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Alfalfa and other hay crops suffered greotest losses ii\
..

1943 for lack of labor. Formers have tried to solve the
problem by use of labor-saving machines like this com

bination hay buck and stacker attachment mounted on

a tractor or truck.

High·school boys like these did fine work in the sorghum
harvest, and in wheat, fruit and truck gardens. Their

use probably will be increased in 1944.

Farmers Mllst Perform a

MIRACLE
If Food Goals Are Met! mum demand for farm labor in all sections at

once, yet final reports show little grain lost.

A delay of 3 weeks in harvest, it is said, would
have cost Kansas the loss of 26 million 'bushels

-enough to feed the entire U. S. Army for a

year.
The same situation should not occur again

this year and a longer harvest season will per
mit better distribution of labor as needs arise.

Tke abandonment of nearly 4 million acres of

wheat due to drouth also will have its effect

and should lessen farm labor needs during
harvest.

One problem giving farm labor leaders con

cern is the unknown number of farm boys
and prospective farm hands drafted since last

harvest. Draft boards recently were ordered

to review more than 65,000 Kansas farm de

ferments and to take those not producing a

surplus. This at first appears to be a death

blow to the state, but close examination makes

it look less disastrous than first believed.

Selective Service originally had set 8 units

as acceptable for deferment, but Kansas draft
officials have used 16 units as a guide, and

have insisted that registrants devote a major
share of their time to agricultural production.

They have given credit to those producing no

surpluses on their own farms but who have

helped neighbors or relatives who were sur

plus producers, Since May, Kansas U. S. D. A.
War Boards already have reviewed more than

26,811 cases and are reviewing about 1,000
cases a week. State War Board officials be

lieve that Kansas already has called about all

the farm registrants who should be taken, and
that the new order from draft headquarfers
will not affect this state to any considerable

degree.
Many young men in towns and cities who

volunteered last year for service on farms,

however, will have been taken. Even last year

there was a definite drop in farm help in the

age group from 18 to 27 and an increase in

the group from [Continued on Page 11]

My
KINGDOM for a good hired hand,"

is a cry that will rise from all farm

sections of the state during 1944, but

little experienced farm help is present to an

swer the call. While the picture is not too

bright, neither is it entirely hopeless.
At this time last year, few thought it would

be possible to get all crops harvested, but ex

cept for the loss of considerable alfalfa and

other hay crops, the huge 1943 production was

handled with amazing efficiency and dispatch.
The question now is-can we do it again?

. A survey of the problem indicates some

phases will be less favorable this year, while

others will be more favorable and may offset

the handicaps. Hay and corn again will be the

critical crops from a labor standpoint, plus a

continued lack of dairy and livestock help.
Tragedy in Oklahoma in the form of a

drouth last year helpedKansas wheat farm

'ers, Many skilled Oklahoma operators, hav

ing no wheat of their own" came into Kansas,

many bringing their tractors and combines.

WestemKaneas·far.mers agree they owe these

men a debt Qf gratitude, and realize this out

of-state. help probably· will not be available

again and must be offset �th local labor.
. There were several factors last year .that

made the- wheat harvest more difficult' than
normal .. ·For In.stl;lnce, . hundreds of farmers,

urged by·,the. C,overnment to sell their com-

. bines if not desperately needed, allowed theirs
-to be taken.to NebraS�1Io and: the Dakotas.

.

Loss of sci many combines was a limiting fac

tor during' harvest, and these farmers now

are being penalized by being. put last on the

,list for replacements. .
. ,

Then,. too, 'the.1943 wheat crop ripened al

most simultaneously over the state, a situa

tion which .never had existed before, say old
time growers. This peculiaritybrought amaxi-

Eighty-five per cent of more than 20,000 women wark

ing on Kansas farms last year operated farm machinery.
Women constitute the largest source of available labor

for harvest needs this year.

Meeting hog and otherlivestock goals takes a lot of

full-time help, and this type of farm assistance will be

most difficult to find in 1944.
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�EN a p'roduct wins and holds customer

preference year in and year out you know its leadership is

established on merit. On every score, by every yardstick of
value, it has met and passed the test of critical public
appraisal.

Since Firestone developed the first practical pneumatic
tractor tire 12 years ago and put the farm on rubber,
farmers have shown an ever-increasing preference for

Firestone Ground Grip Tires. Their point-for-point
superiority is known wherever farm tractors roll. That's

why farmers, today as always, use more Firestone
Ground Grip Tractor Tires than any other make.

U.<ICII, 10 tbe 'Voice ol Firestone untb Ri,b"rd Crooks ""d tbe Firestone S,.",pbony
Orchestra, under the direction' 01 HOfl.1IJrd Barlow, Afolld4)' evenings, over N. B. C.

FIRESTONE BUILT THE FIRST PRACTICAl PNEUMATIC TRACTOR TIRE AND PUT THE fARM ON RUBBER

Kansas Farmer tor. March 4,'

Is Homemade

ALAND boom now is in progr
Kansas, but the real threat W'
immediately after the war, s

Professor Harold Howe, of the de
ment of economics and sociology,
sas State College. He urges fa
not to contribute to the danger b
tering the speculative market,
Explaining the trend now in

ress, Professor Howe points out
land values in Kansas had risen
cent from 1941 to March 1, 1944
pared to only 22 per cent for th�
parable period inWorldWar 1. Inv
gations made in 23 counties scat
thruout the Northern Great
area disclosed that Haskell c
Kansas, has the highest increa
land values, and Dickinson co
Kansas, the lowest increase.
The fact that Kansans the

hold the key to control of the
boom is pointed out by Professor
when he says investigations rev
that little outside capital has bee
volved in land transfers to date.
operators, he says, are buying
wheat land in the western see
which may result in pushing off
ants. Farm land in the central
is selling for 20 to 30 per cent a
normal and most sales thruout
sta te are for cash.
Many farmers are planning to

farms after the war for sons retu
from the 'armed services, he sa.vs.
same tendency was a major fae
the boom after the last war and
responsible for the heavy losses
followed when depression hit.

"
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Another Market Fades
Demand on American fanners

livestock to restock European
tries after the war will fall far s
of general belief existing in this
try, thinks Dr. O. E. Reed, Chief,
reau of Dairy Industry, U. S. De
m'ent of Agriculture, who has t
to many representatives 'of oeeu
countries.
"I find they are interested pri

in obtaining livestock for utility
poses," says Doctor Reed, '''and
they are not interested in bre
stock except possibly' in a few si
superior value."

.

It is well to remember, reminds
tor Reed, that most European
tries that plan to import br
stock will want the breeds they
been using. Consequently, not
countries would be interested in
breeds American farmers have to 0
The problem of rehabilitatio

herds and flocks in Europe after
war will be primarily a matter of
couraging the natural increase
numbers as soon. as feed is avail
and that relief by livestock shipm
from overseas will not be in great
ume, he concludes.
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Lumber Still Scarce
Tightness of the lumber situs

precludes any possibilit.y of I'd
present restrictions on construe
for civilian purposes, says the
The armed forces will need 70 per
of the estimated total lumber I'eq
ments for 1944, set at 34 billion
feet.
Shipping. lumber alone, used eh

for crating and packaging mUll'
and supplies shipped to the
fronts, will require 15,500,000
board feet.
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from the mother and put into the calf. acres and rent 320 more. This yearIn addition, all calves are fed by nip- they will have 400 acres in wheat, 60
pIe for 20 days, as experiments at the in oats, 31 in Sudan, 67 in clover, and
college have proved that milk taken by 140 in crops for Silage. They have 120
the calf out of a bucket is not acted head of cattle, including a milkingATTLE numbers on Kansas farms upon by the secretions of the mouth herd of 26 Holsteins, 20 calves, and 61

are the largest. since 1903, hog which cause milk to coagulate in the Herefords, 4 brood sows, 23 othernumbers are largest since 1933, CUi Calf Losses in Half stomach. Failure of the milk to coagu- hogs, and 1,350 chickens, The Warrensfarm holdings of chickens are late causes digestive disorders and in- have 4 sons in the armed services.hest since 1931, announces the Bu-. Calf losses. have been cut 50 per creases the death losses. Clarence Warren is a leader in his
u of Agricultural Economics and cent .by new methods adopted in the church, secretary of the Wild LifeJ{ansas state Board of Agriculture. 100-cow dairy herd at Iowa State Col- Honor a Kansan . Protective Association, on the execu-
e January I, 1944, figures for all lege, said C. Y. Cannon, head of the Di- tive board! of the Farm Bureau, tress-ses of livestock in the state are as vision of Dairy Husbandry, in address- Clarence Warren, Harper county, urer of the Farmers' Union Co-opera-DIVS: ing Kansas dairymen. recently received the W. G. Skelly tive, director of The Federal Loan As-ttle, 4,039,000 head, compared to The day the calf is dropped, says Mr. Award for Superior Achievement in soctation, and president of the rural5.000 head January 1, 1938, the Cannon, 250 C.c. of blood are taken Agriculture. The Warrens own 1,000 telephone company.point in recent years. ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ogs, 2,601,000, more than 3 times
1938 inventory of 804,000 head, and
Increase of 8 per cent over January
943. The value to the head this year
S14.40,.compared to $20.70 a year

"lk cows, 841,000 head, an increase
1 per cent over last year's estimate
833,000 head, and the highest since

eep, 974,000 head, or a decrease of
per cent from last year due to re
tion of sheep and lambs on feed,
eh was 321,000 on January 1 this

,

, compared to 924,000 a year ago.
orses and mules, 423,000, composed
375,000 horses and 48,000 mules.
es have declined 6,000 head from
previous year while the number of
es is unchanged.
ickens and turkeys, 21,220,000,
chickens showing an increase of
r cent for a total of 21,042,000, the
est number on farms in 13 years.
keys numbered 178,000 for a 9 per
t decline from last year.
t the turn of the year, marketings
cattle and hogs were substantially
er than .a year ago, and feed sup
materially reduced. With a 38

cent reduction in this year's spring
crop, the January 1 livestock totals
ably were the highest point that
be reached in the upward swing
ing in,1938. The total value of
tock on farms on January 1- was
,992,000, or about 10 per cent be
the all-time record reached a year
ier,
om a national standpoint animal

,ts of the 5 species, excluding poul
.were 3 per cent larger on January
an a year earlier, and 15 per cent
e the 10-year average. In terms of

,

-consuming animal units, the in
S6 over a year ago was about 7
cent, and in terms of hay and pas
units the increase was about 1%
cent.

IISM Farmer for March 4, 1944

,'estoek Numbers
it New Marks

ld 4·H Festivals
istrict spring 4-H Club festivals
will be held over the state, ac

ing to J. Harold Johnson, acting
club leader. At these meetings

bel'S will present short demon
tions, either by- individuals or

,
s, brief project talks, and written

Ject stories. Also they will. have
el club meetings, dramatics,
ruses, ensembles,' bands and 01'
traa. Better entrants in the dis
t competition will be invited to the
e roundup, if one is held this year.
hedule for 1944 district 4-H festi
include: Effingham, March 17;
hattan, March 18; Ene, March 24;
,wa,·March 25; Wellington, March
'Cottonwood Falls, April 1; Os
e, April 8; Ulysses, April 14;
ge City, April 15; Lyons, April 21;
COlby, April '22. .

ilCational agriculture departmentsId be planning now to obtain their
,e of the thousands of shop tools
h probably will be disposed of byGovernment 'after the war, thinksL, Welton, vocational agriculture
ctor at Tonganoxie.

o definite action can be taken un
UteI'

. the war, he says, but he' re
, that drills, wrenches, drill stands,
: Ing equipment, lathes, and many
r.tools suitable for farm shop work
sold for a; cheap price after World

'b
r. At that time professional trad
Ought much of it and resold to in
UaIs at high prices.
r, Welton thinks it· only logicalthe Government should allocate
and equipment to the schools

.� thewar because "adequate equip, for in-school training under the
rvision of a. qualified instructor,
t of. whose salary already is. paidhe Federal government, will be of
Worth Intralning postwar youth
ey may better prepare themselves

3

for self-support and thus avoid a re
turn to the made-work level of the 30's.
Who will deny' that the boys in our
schools are really the ones who need
training in repair, farm carpentry and
general mechanics?"

Who ever HEARD of such 0 thing I
Well now,wait a minute!Who ever heard of vitamin enriched feed until
just a few years ago? But today YOII're feeding it-and you know why.
Of course Skelly Fortified Tagolene Motor Oil isn't actually vitamin

enriched. But it IS fortified-and the fortifying agent is blended with top
quality base stock oils in proper proportion to provide you with better,
safer, surer lubrication for your car, truck, and tractor engines.

What FORTIFIED TAGOLENE Mot-or Oil Does ...
1 It provides a tougher, more heat-resistant

film of oilier oil that gives hot, fast-movirtg
engine parts better lubrication.

2 It cleans up dirty engines - keeps' new
ones cleaner.

3 It helps prevent the formation of exces

sive sludge, eevarnish" and carbonaceous
deposits inside the engine. It keeps rings
free to function as piston rings should.

4 It helps protect costly alloy bearings from
corrosion.

NO straight unfortified mineral oil-no mat
ter how good-can do all of these things for
an engine. And these are the days when all
of these things should b.e done!
Give your car, truck or tractor the best

lubrication you can possibly provide. Try
Skelly Fortified Tagolene Motor Oil. Buy it
on a satisfaction or motley-back basis from
your Skelly Tank Station Salesman-o.r your
Skelly jobber.

MOTOR OILS AND GREASES
TUNE IN AlEX DREIER-first commentator on the network
with newsof theworldwhile it IS news.N.B.C. Network,
7:00-7: 15A.M. (CW1) EveryMonday through Saturday•.



HeDrives aWeapon,
IN THE FmLDS at home, and on for

eign battlefields-farmers are driv
ing the machines of war.

Nearly two million farm, boys are
in the Armed Forces. Their weapons
are tanks ••• anti-aircraft guns •••

powerful crawler tractors _ •• and the

great engines in the bombers.
Here at home, in history's greatest

battle for FOOD, every farm machine
is mobilized. This year every tractor
operator drives a weapon in the war
for Victory and Freedom-and the

greatest of these weapons is FARMALL
All-Purpose Power.

Just twenty years ago Interna
tional Harvester announced the or
iginal Farmall-the first true all

purpose tractor. The Farmall idea
II tmificatUm of working tools and

ptnver-swept the coun

try. For the first time the
farmer had power that
could do all the work of
horses ••• faster, better,

and at lower cost. Today there are

horseless farms wherever you go. To
daymillions of farmers have learned
the efficiency, the economy and the
ease of farming with the modern
FARMALL SYSTEM.

Today the boys in uniform have
reason to be glad that an army of
Farmalls is waging a war of produc
tion on the home front. These most

popular of all tractors, and the long
line of Farmall machines, are hear
ing a major part of Agriculture'S
record burden.

When the young farmers return

with their Victory they must take
over and carry on. Food must write
the Peace and make it last. Har
vester and the INTERNATIONAL
dealers, and the modern FARMALL

SYSTEM,will arm them for the needs
of post-war Agriculture.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER' 'CoMPANY
180 N. Michigan Ave. Chicago 1, Illinois

and. 'he FARMALL fi-ghts\ for -food!



sas F�rm�r for.March 4, 194�

WOULD appreciate a few first
hand and up-to-date- reports as

towhether rarmers are getting
if farm machinery needs sup- .

thisye�. We knowthatWPB
allocated enoughmaterials for
r cent .of the farm machinery
uction of 1940. But I have my
btB about thatmaterializing as

machinery that farmers can

don't like the tone of some' of
statements out of Wf!,shington _

drafting farm tabor for army service. Some of
statements seem to imply, or atIeast leave
for the inference to be .drawn, that a large

her of farm deferments have been obtained in
r to escape army service. But no one in ofl\cial .

seems to feel that way about deferments for
k in airplane and other' factories making war

rials.
_.

fact 'is that food also is a war material,
a very essential one. American farmers are

to increase their production of food this
'. AnsJ- th-ey are asked to do it in the face of:
facethat a lot of those who did increase pro
lion last year �ound that prices were hel� down
production costs went up, so that they had
extra work-s-and it took a-Iot of extra work
r nothing.

• •

course, the armed services must have the men
need to insure victory, and as early a victory
possible.

' ,

t it also is true that the men and women in'
armed services; and in our-industrial plants,
in fact our entire civilian population, must
food, A-nd we are meeting larger and lar&-er
ds for Lend-Lease food"food,for our Allies'

d services and civilian populations; fodd for
pIes in lands liberated from the enemy Axis

rs, I hope the Selective Service does not reach
deeply into the nation's supply of farm labor.

icularly, I believe draft boards should think
before taking away an only son "on a small

, or the only hired man on the small farm.

• •

a considerable extent I share the fears being
ed' that we may be overstocking the range

cattle in the Western states. On the whole,
\Uler and range conditions have been, very fa
ble the 'last few years. These conditions can-
be expected toJast. The War Food Adminis
on ts.urgtng that 3 million mora.head of cat
slaughtered this year, first, to meet demands

beef; second, to hold livestock population down
vanable grain supplies; third, to save range
res, which could suffer a lot from over
lating them, especially if we should run into
year.

• •

think one of· the healthiest things .that has
ed in public life for some time was the re

of Senator Barkley, of Kentucky, Democrat
leader in the Senate, to stand for the Prest-
's message vetoing, the. tax bill.

.
e issue raised is a fundamental one. Under,our
of government, developed by-degrees since

days of Magna ;Charta, we thought we' h{ld

firmly established the principle that the repre
sentatives of the people (Congress) controlled the
levying of taxes. In. his veto message, it seems to
me that the President attempted to take that
power away from Congress, and dictate to the
Congress how much taxes should be levied and
upon whom they should l>e levied.

• •

This is not a fine Iegalistie distinction, this
question of who should levy the taxes. The people,
in my judgment, should insist that Congress not
abate one inch from the position that the repre
sentattvea of the people, not the rulers, should con

trol tax levies. The President's veto was ill ad

vised, �n my judgment; anti certainly his choice
of language-e-accuslng the Congress of writing a

tax relief bill for the benefit of the greetly, a state-
"ment for which I have been unable to find any
excuse-was unbecoming the dignity of the high
office which he holds. I hope the Congress remains
flrm in its stand against allowing the White House'
to encroach as much as one inch upon its constitu
tional power to levy taxes. Retaining that power
in the hands of their own representatives in Con-

. gress is a!5s01utely necessary if we are to retain
a free' government by the people.

• •

Make· All Farms Better

I KNOW a great many Kansas farmers are think
ing more than ever about the kind of farms

they are going to have ift the future. That is a

healthy sign. It means strict attention will be paid
to buDding back lost ·fertility and saving the best
soil we now have, According "to many farmers,
one of the major problems right now, as well as
after the war, is more careful Use of the land. I
like the way one good Kansas farmer puts it. He
said that regardless of everything else, the solu
tion to a great many of the farmers' problems
must be settled beginning with better methods
and soil conservation, and carrying thru with live
stock improvement and bettermarketing methods.
He has great faith iri the future of agriculture,
and so have I.

• •

Our country hasn't always been as careful with
the soil as most farmers would Iike.,This has been
due to' many things, including the need for quick
cash crops, lack of money and equipment, and the
desire, of nonresident ownera- to dig the greatest
possible profit out of the land. It is a country'
wide problem. And today we find that 2% million
farms, out of the 6 million in the United States,
are occupied-by marginal and subsistence farmers

/'

,.\

who are trying to eke out a living'
on unproductive soil.
If we divide 2% million farms.

by 48, we find that gives us a rather'
large number of marginal farms
to the state. Kansas isn't exempt. I
find that out of our 156,000 farms,
about. one sixth are too small or
too poor to make a living for folks
residing on them. Of course, in this
.number are a great many from 3
to 50 acres which never should
have been called farms in the first

place, But others are just completely worn out.
The job ahead is to keep our real farms from join
ing this poor-quality group, as well as to bring
back those farms that have a chance of making a
a decent living for their owners.

• •

We very likely will see some growth in part
time farming after the war. It is quite possible
that the years following the war will see more in
dustries built up in our state, Factories may set
up parts plants and that might be helpful to the
earnings of some of our people on low-income
farms. It might be possible for them to divide their
time between parts plant and small farm with a:
resulting higher standard of living- and a chance
to improve their small places. I hope we can have
more industries because that would mean more

people in the state, and an increase in profitably'
employed people means better markets near at
hand for farm products. ,

.

But regardless of the changes that may come,
Kansas' always has been and'always will be a farm
ing state. It is one of the best and most versatile
agricultural states in the union, And it must be
made possible for all of our farms to be made bet
ter. Farmers will do their part, I know, But they
must have the right kind of co-operation all along
the line from market prices to taxes if they are

going to maintain the right standard of agricul
ture.

'. .

It must be understood that farm prices cannot
be squeezed dry of all profit and still expect farm
ers to invest money as well as hard labor in long
range soil-building practices -. The country seems'
to think farmers are getting rich during the war,
Nothing could be. farther from the truth, Irarm
prices have gone up, but nothing in comparispn'
to wages and prices in other .Iines of business. It
also must be uhderstcod that farmers cannot have
their "excess" siphoned off in higher and higher
taxes if they are to have a backlog to go on in'
carrying thru their livestock improvement.

.

If agriculture gets the kind of co-operation it
deserves there won't be any question about holding:
the best farmers on the land. Future agriculture.
must be able to offer such a high standard of liv
ing that our fine young farm boys and gIrls will

.

look forward with eagerness to getting into' the'
farming business on their own.

Washington, D. C.

"Blauke't PoW'ers." to Be EljlUinated
�SiJNGTON,D.c.-TheWbite By CLIF STRA.TTONHouse won another victory over ;

Congres9 last week. That was' Kdnsa. Farmer's Washingtun Curresponden'
�enate and House' agreed to a

.

uhon' . extending the life' of the sible ·unger Congressional 'control-
aodity Credit Corporation until "blanket powers" provisions are to be

, 0: 194,5, without any"hampel'ing eliminated. _

.

hons," as the President called Congress faces realistically that
in his veto message, on the use price controls will be necessary for aOsUmer food subsidies. considerable period after the war ends,
wever, written into the new bill but intends to write the act so that
all the provlsions for accounttng 'Congress, not the White House, willds of· the CCC, which virtually fix the termination dates, •

e the corporation an agency of Present tood'subsidies are expected
r
ress, responsible to Congress, to be continued. ,The President still hasthe bill is signed and becomes plenty of funds and control of borrow-

•

J, ing power that he can use if neces-
e cc}nsum,'er subsidy fight will be sary. ButCongressional OPPOSition has
ved When Congress rewrites the cramped the style and modified sub
lza�on act and, extenda the life sidy programs con9iderably, even tho
e Olllce of Price A,dminlstratioIi. the vetd power has defeated Congres
eP�esent act expires next Jun� sional ambitions toeliminate consumer
en. intention 'of. qoi1�ressional, food subetdtes. -

;.

�. IS to rewrite the act .enttrely, Judg� Marvin' Jones, former chair-
ring the OPA as nearly as pos- m!pI"ot'the House Committee on Agri-

teres forcing livestock to market will
make the meat shortage look like there
is plenty at times between now and
next fall.

One of the latest worries in the De
partment of Agriculture is overstock
ing of grazing lands.
Feed grains are likely to be rationed

thru dealer allocations by next fall;
similar to the way feed wheat has been
handled in the Northeast. Feed grains,
on hand January 1 were down nearly
15 per cent from a year earlier; the
grain-consuming \

units on farms up
about 7 per cent.
Feed grains are" disappearing more

rapidly than a year ago; feed wheat
nearly half again as rapidly; corn
some 12 per cent quicker. Alcohol de
mands are drawing heavily on wheat,
also. Prospects now are for a carry
over of about 300 millien bushels of
wheat June 30. Millers fear a shortage
formilling unless the 1944 wheat crop'

(Continued ori Page �1)

culture-Congressman from the Ama
rillo, Tex., district-has just about
completed his job of stream-lining the
War Food Administration. Jones now

is clearly established as the boss of
WFA, and hopes to spare some of the
headaches to farmers and food trades
that characterized WFA activities last
year.
However, Jones is facing a man

power shortage, also. The shortage of
meat inspectors, especially veterina
rians, is serious. And he needs more

meat graders, fruit and vegetable and
dairy: and poultry inspectors. The
army .is getting these from the "trade,"
and Jones may' have to ask some draft
powers to man his far-flung organi-
zatlon. ....' ...
FoOd and feed'. supplies. are getting

steadily tighter, altho Government pol-

5
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TO LEARN FARMING

Paid

WHEN
Walter Lillieqvist, of Barber c

•

,4.
was honored as a Kansas Master Ff!f.8IlMii
it simply added to a successful career fo

one of this state's most colorful citizens. The

Sf/bryof his life weaves an exciting pattern of adventu ."�that leads from London, where he was born, �
Switzerland, where he grew tomanhood, and tin
across the water to America, his land of op
tunity.
Experiences in the life ofWalter Lillieqvist vary

from roping steers as a Western Kansas ranch
hand, to dining with the nobility of Europe, in '

formal attire. He has traveled extensively in Eu
rope, and has crossed the ocean several times. But
he still likes the hills of Barber county, where he
operates a well-diversified farm of 840 acres, near
the historic town of Medicine Lodge.
His best friends speak of him good naturedly as

"Swede" Lillieqvist. But this nickname, handed
down from his cowboy days, does not give a true -

picture ofWalter Lillieqvist's unusual background.
His father was a fish merchant in London, Eng-
land, and his motherwas a Swiss artist, the daugh-

,.;,ter of a prominent hotel owner in Bern. .... ! '

When still a small boy, Mr. Lillieqvist was taken /�
to Bern, the -capital city of Switzerland. There he ;

and his 4 brothers grew up as 5 active Swiss lads
who enjoyed the skiing, skating and other outdoor

'

sports so common in that mountainous country.
Mr. Llllteqvlst recalls their favorite recreation

consisted of ski tours up Injo the mountains. Some
times these tours would lure them to points more
than 100 miles from home. Some lasted 2 or 3
weeks and it was not uncommon to travel 25 or 30
miles a day.

, At one time Mr. Lillieqvist belonged to the
"Rainy Weather Club" which made regular trips
of this kind, regardless of good or bad weather. He
recalls the president of Swit�erland, who resided
at Bern, was a loyal member of this club and took
part in the tours whenever possible.
Of the 5 Lillieqvist brothers, Walter held the

keenest interest for livestock and agriculture, even
as a boy in Switzerland. He explains that the first
money he ever earned was a $5 gold piece which
he received for working 2 weeks on a Swiss farm.
You might consider that to be low wages, but it

followed a period when WalterLillteqvtst actually
paid to work on the farm. In Switzerland, (arming
was thought of as a trade, the same as any other
business. It was considered a privilege to have the
opportunity of learning how to farm, so he paid

The-S Lillieqvist daughters and ,t,he ane
san are energetic roung Americans who
hcive learned how to work well and live
well. This picture shows P�rl,'with her
champion Hereford steer in 4-H closses at

the 1942 Kansas State Fair.

$12 a month for the experience of working with
crops and livestock.
Swiss crops, ,Mr. Lillieqvist relates, were more

like ours than you might first guess. Meadows
there were principally clovers and timothy. Red
clover and white clover were both common in that
country. Some alfalfa was grown, and the princi
pal grain in Switzerland was Speltz, a crop ,similar
to our wheat. ,Swiss' people eat large quanttttes of
rye bread, ,so that called for a 'liberal acreage of
rye in the cropping program. I

,

Farming land in Switzerland is quite fertile, ¥r.
Lillieqvist reports, and an acre was the amount_
considered nllcessary, to maintain one cow for a
year. Grass and hay grew high, yielding �eavy
supplies of feed. However, the farml[l ,!:ere, e_x
tremely small, compared with our Kansas fal'Dls.
Seven or 8 acres was considered a big farm in ,

Switzerland,.Mr. Lillieqvist says. His place iri Bar
ber county covers 100 times that 'area.

Datrytng-was the principal livestock enterprise
in Switzerland and, as you might readily guess;
the leading breed'was Brown- Swiss. At one time,
durtng' his youth, Mr. Lillieqvlst worked for Brugi
Gretner, famed ,Brown Swiss ,breeder who ex-

, ported purebred cattle all ove� the-world. \
working for this man,'Mr. Lillieqvist acoompa
shipments of cattle to Russia, Belgium, Fra
Germany, Italy and, many other countries.
Kansas farmers familiar witl). the "rugged c

actertsttcs of Brown Swiss cattle will unders

th� reason Brown,S�ss \,Vere, the' leaders, f'
Mr. Lillieqvist's account' of how cattle were,

'

in that ·country. They were produced prim
for dairy purposes. 'But' 'they II-J�o w.ere used
field work and ,for beef. Mr. LillieqVJ.st tells
working a yoke of 'oxen in th� f;lWtss fields.:
noon, the.yoke was removed, .and toe, gep.tle
were turned loose to graze at their own free'
during the noon hour.
As he-' followed ·the'oxen In those SWiss fi

Walter Lillieqv!st dreamed of,
_ the, day he c

own a prosperous_farm tn some' foreign�d.
a

he was 19, an uncle advised him to crosS the w
to seek his fortUne in:-Amenca.' I{e deJ.{�rated:
t�en North �merica ,lind south America;
deciding to come to ..the. United' States.
It� one of,s'evetal moveswhich scattered

brothers to far distant potnts, lprik is.the only
stilnivfD� .ln Switzerll;Uld. Arvid lives iii Sw
and Freddie is in GeI'.many. Gustaf'followed "
ter to Alnerica and DOW li:Ves in Chicago.,
When Walter LilUeqvist landed in New 'y

'at the age of 19; it was t�y a "new 'World" •
spread before him, 'All 'alone in a strange landj,

, could neither speak nor r.ead the English langu
altho he' ha:d learned the meaning of a. 'few wo

He tells of feelingbungry soon after landing.:
tering a restaurant, hecpondered' the menu'
tin9.I'ly pointed at what, he Ui,ought ml�ht 'be ,

,

But instead of pork the wattress broughta p,
of pickles,'

, '

•

-

":FolloW1ng his boyhood urge to be near livest
the energetic'young S;wiss worked his' way w

finally landing in Western Nebraska, ,where
worked for several months as a farm hand.
there he went to .Platns, Kan., where he wor

for 2 years 'as a ranch hand" beforeJaking emp
ment on a farm near Sawyer, -,

'

In '

1919, ' Walter "Lillieqvist marrted, and,
newly-marrted couple started farming for th
selves. It was a slow start, B.Qd their first h
was a cook shack on:\vheeJs,. Looking back to

day, the LiIJlE!'qvis� SillY they "had a. lot to Ie
about Kansas fanning.'" ',,:
Recogntzing this fact then, they welcomed

formation from the [Continued on Page 1
_. 4 '.

Mr. Lillieqvist recalls fond memories,-while show·
ing prized heirlCll'ms brought from Switzerland.
The picture on the wall was painted by his
lIIather., a famej.Swiss artist. On the mantel, Jeft
to right: The family cu'p; set of gold·plated spoons
from, Bernhof Hotel, operat,d.by ,hil; ,grandfather;

- �wlss cookie jar' used by his. grandmother., ;', :
"

,....

Following a Swiss trait, the Lillie�,
qvist family pays special attention
to little things ,that boost the en

joyment of IIDme life. Mr. and,Mrs,
Lillieqvist eire seen amOng' cdrorfuJ.. ,

flaw.er �ds'9rowi.'in,the YciiCf'cil,./:
,their. farm: home. " "',, ,

�.
"

. ... .
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"D'.'0'W. to-' ,Guess.' Ridh�",.:I,:·
."'. aged 5 bushels an acre:Thirty"fo�r of

� .. the 73 fields yielded less-than 5 bushels .
"

e", _ ' : ; and only 12 yielded, 'as, much as ;to. ,Fun'With Kites
P·1

. . .

S
-. L" Ab d d WL!_: L d bushels. Co-operating> 'farmers com-.

-

: .".{}lIt
,.: .•F.rlng prIng 'c.rop on an one ,�at an mented that stands were thin, wheat '.

. l;f"YfilU want plans for a kite,
i';' was 'Weedy and much that was left perhaps you'd like to have our
'. ; was never cut. The average test weight' .: leaflet with some ideas for mak-
;':: reported was 53 pounds a bushel. Rip-' ... ing kites as well as flying them.
,,; enjng was late, and tl,o.t., ,dry winds Please address Leila Lee, Kan-STERN KANSAS wlll have its the 29-year average yiei:d of milo is shriveled the grain._Inn1t1.s� cases. the sas Farmer .... Topeka. and en-

19H rood'productton�k compll-' 12 bushels 'o:n acre on. \,continuously decision to abandon wa:9.j�ade after close 2c for mailing with your
cat�d by.�ther wldel'Pread �ban- cropped' land and 23.1-bu.�,hels on sum- the failed crop and weeds had used up' request. They will be mailed
eot of wrnter wheat.'·Ma�y acres -mer-rallowIand. Springi<\Vheat, in the the soil moisture and it. was too late immediately.
ded for,wheat'were lett Unplanted same 29 years. has yield� 5.3 bushels 'to plant a spring crop or to begin sum-
fall because the soU was dry. Other on .cropped land and 8�a bushels on mer 'faltow, The maximum effect f!"0m.
were seeded but soil moisturewas s�mer fallow. Spring�ey has been summer fallowing is ,lost when tfllage '.

ficient low yields are virtually cer- shghtly better than mil(i. on conttnu- is delayed. .'. -.
'. 'But all of the advantages of timely

Even well-prepared fields with an ously cropped· land andrnearly' .eq\lal, ',' Fallow: begun.early in the spring has ..tillage, contour· farming .. and otl:).er
ance of 8ubsoif moisture were to milo on fallow land.' .•..

.

" . 'returned '23' per cent more wheat, an molsture-conservtng practfces maybe r

dry on, top and germination did, At the Garden City F;xperlment Sta- acre than fallow begun late in . !;P.e·· lost 'If unadapted crop varieties are
cur untn after 'January 1. . tlon in Southwest Kansas, barley too spring at the Western,Kansas.'Expeti-,·,.pJILnted. The best barley varieties are.

eat fields ·Ieft unplanted or aban- often succumbs to hot, dry, preharvest plent Stations:>:.AAA: regulattons. �e- F'lynn and Beecher. They are about
wilt be summer-fallowed or wlnds; but milo has a 32-year record, quire that fa�I.o,� must be kept-clean equal in yield but Beecher is some.

to a: spring crop of barley or of 12.1 bushels on continuously cropped and free of weeds from M%, 1 imtn what earlier and has stiffer straw.
urn. Some farmers are even con- land and 28.3 buspels on' fallow land. seeded. Af Gardea, City. milo planted In Southwest Kansas Westland milo
g spring wheat. Whether to fal- Farmers' experiences with milo are on the best eatJy,.-tilled "fallow has excels as a grain-sorghum variety. It
plant a spriIig-sown crop should in' agreement with experiment sta-, yielded 56 per cent better.lhan milo is a high-yielding combine type. How

d upon the..moisture in the soil. 'tion results. In the fall of 1942;'Abe planted on late-tilled fallo� and the ever, Westland is a bit late maturing
e Dalhart Field Station in the Buck; Syracuse', faUed to get a stand 4-year average yield of milo, was in- for the northwest and should be re-
Panhandle, soU that=contained of wheat on a summer-fallow field in creased 58 per cent, by contou!:".1'arm- . placed there by Colbyr Early Kalo or

than 2' Inches-of available water northern Hamilton county. There' was ing: one of the dwarf kafirs. For forage.rghUl:n�lanting tfme in June pro- deep moisture in the 8011 but the sur- Summer fallowing 'and seeding on Early Sumac. Leoti and Norkan all
an average yield of 6.8 bushels . face was dry below drill depth. Spring the contour has increased wheat yields are good. Norkan Is likely to make
an�re. Seventy-five per cent. precipitation connected up the surface 19 per cent over fallowing and -seeding more grain than any other sorghum

e crops grown under such condl- . moisture so Mr. Buck planted the field up and down the slope at the Dodge variety but when it does the forage is
averaged 10 or fewer bushels an to Westland mUo which Yielded .

more City Experimental Field. The land not so palatable. Atlas is satisfactoryand only 17 per cent yielded more than 30 bushels an acre. The same slope there Is one fourth of one per for irrigated fields but too late for dry'20 bushels. However. with 4 or Westland planted on an adjoining. Cent. On a 3 per cent slope at Garden land. '.
inches of available water in the continuously cropped field yielded less City contour farming and seeding in- Spring crop seed supplies are not
t planting time the average milo .than l,. bushel an acre. In a sorghum- creased the wheat yield 24.6 per cent. plentiful so order early.

'

increased to 34.2 bushels an acre, production demonstration conducted' •

2 percent yielded as little as 10 by County Agent W. W. White, on. the

�r.s. M',0 ArohheflJ15. and 93 pet: cent exceeded 20 John B. Smith farm.' south of Rich-
Is, :(ield. Mor.ton county, Westland milo
terms of depth ofmoisture. 1 inch following wheat yleldea-·37.1· bushels
ater wnf wet Western' 'Kansas arr acre but Welltl!1nd on falfow yielded
'bout 6 -Inches" deep, the. depth 68.8 bushels an acre.

.. •

h M r II
g ,vlth the textun; of the soil. So.. it would seem .that , in deciding 'lAY't:' e.'contafIi�g less tIian 2 inches of whether to plant a 'spring-sown crop ,r I
ble water would be wet less than -or to 'summer fallowa given field. the
ches deep. and IIOU, With more, depth to which the �oil is wet should
4 inches of available water would be-determined. Fields that are dry or
t deeper, than 2 feet. A prellml.., wet down somewhat less than 2 feet
.study of -the e�ect of soil mois- at planting time might better be fal
on spring' crop yields in,Western -lowed this summer In preparation for
.. ,

indicates a. very slgnlfl,cant re- a go9d crop in ,1945 than devoted to
· hip .. aJthR no.data. as definite as 'the unprofitable producton of .a low'
from Dalhart has been computed. y,ield this year., But where moisture
weUffeet or deeper at planting, 'bas 'been stor.ed in the soil 2 feet or
usu�y will' pnoduee 'profitable' -deeper, the chance for a paying yielQ
cI'6Ihyields� but ,wbere.;the soil ' of barley or sorghum is good.
no deeper than 1 foot- the chance

. The problem of what to do'with
:1payilig:: crap is ·so .remote '(allow- wheat .that did not come up untll-arter

· preferable to planting: '. '. January 1 is not so simple, However.
the.:�ming-sown ·croPlI available a similar situation prevaUed in many

. este,m �ansas. sorghum 111 the Western Kansas commuljliUes in 1.940..
depend,a:ble and spriIig wheat the A review of' :(armers' reports. on 73
depen�ble . .At. the Colby BranCh fields that year rev�als that wheat

·

ent Station in.Thomas county. w�ich came up after, January 1 aver-

,- ,By E; L. COMP'FON. :''''',;_ :.,

.

"

-,

_A DIFFE"ENT PI£TURE

, rear'$:�gO, when Mr.. and Mrs. W. F��d Bolt 'moved"to t·heir. present farm, i� Pr�tt
, �h.ey't,aced a discouraging picture. :Buildings were 'old and rundown. There'as no

'

en�e�:[iio "Ia�� and 110 .�Ii6eti'. Top' picture' sho:wr tlie h,ouse tiley moved into. Then
�Qttea .to'.remodel arid' inijH:oye. �t was a JHg.job Gnd it r.equired a lot of time. Middle
.·sl!owa.real progress. BU.F.weft worth the. work· lInd 'exPense'is the Bolt home·as it
,tocI�t�lbottom�-PitJ1!�; 'Tllis' �Odei'ni �ftractiYe· fann�U'se stands in a well·kept

to rra.un,�y� n�� �11��'Othe��uild!n_g� �bOut; th�}��n{ w�re_improved in lilte ';"on
tl!at,t,(.r:,ltiiJci,Mrs; Bblt:'now l�a�f!"OI1e' Of,the ,attractive ic;lrmsteads of Pratt county.

,

r�lN these war times I can't always get jllst the fllelI'd like
to lise in my John Deere bllt I've no jllelproblem.
"1 Catl use successjully just about any fllel that's available
in my Iocality-whether it's power fuel, tractor fuel, distil
late, or. gasolnle. I can burn them all.
"I've been IIsing the low-cost fuels ever since 1 bought my
John Deer�because it's designed to' burn them a.nd # does
burn· them at a real saving in r:ash.
"By burning the 1ess-friticalfllels tad::y, J figure I am doitlg
my patmtfc duty, for I'm cons.erving b�dlY-'leeded gasolitle
for tanks, planes, and ships and jor necessary. home use. '

"I'm mighty jortunate in owni11g a John Deere Tractor in
times like these."

,

* *. * . ...

THE owner-of aJohn Deere Tractor is indeed fortunate. 'He
can co-operate in a !Dost effective and patriotic manner in the
conservation of gasoline and still SACRIFICE NOTHING
OF EFFICIENCY in the operation of his tractor. He doesn't
have to'make any changes 10 his tractor, or go to any expense
in using lowir-priced, more powerful fuels or gasoline. The
Jol_tn Deere was made to operate it utmost effectiveness on

distillate, pow�r fuel, tractor fuel, and similar low-cost fuels,
bu� it will operate on practically any fuel that is available.
Yes, the John Deere owner, by using the less-critical fuels,

can do his patriotic duty with better performance aod �reater.
'

.

economy al:\d without detriment to long life and
continued, uninterrupted operation.
Talk to your John Deere dealer about tractors

and other equipment you need.

*
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Pruning H�ts a Snag
By lAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

APPLE growers in Doniphan county..t\. like to delay pruning their or
chards until late winter or earlyspring, because they believe fall and

early winter pruning h� somethingto do with winter injury. Orchardists
are so handicapped by-scarcity of ex
perienced labor, however, that hun
dreds of trees will go unpruned this
year. An unpruned tree is an unprofitable tree because the fruit it produceswill be small, and is' likely to be botHscabby and wormy on account of the
dl1llcuIty of doing a thoro job of spray-ing such a tree. Since lack of good or- The U. S. Department of Achard help has become such a problem ture has given it a thoro test andsome of the apple men have adopted nounces it to be ha-rmless to thethe policy of pruning half their or- man body but deadly to .the Ianchard one year and tp.e other half the the codling moth, the Colorado pnext. If they can get 'nothing more" beetle, the cotton boll worm, cidone than the dead wood and water- pests and many other insects insprouts removed that is something. ing flies, mosquitoes, roaches, bed

Young Trees Need TraIning and body lice. DDT is the svyiftest
ing contact insecticide that everIt 'is almost necessary to do some, been discovered. The moment inpruning of young trees that have been touch it a.paralysts starts in theirset out in recent years if they are to at- and spreads quickly thru their,tain strength and fruitfulness. In train- and they die almost immediately.ing these young trees tile orchardist· Another outstanding quality ofstrives to get desirable verttcal and is its stability. One application o�radtal spacing of wide-angled scaffol� powder to ,the walls of '!L roombranches. Most growers here believe 'the room a death chamber for fliesthat low-headed trees grow better and 3 months. Its effectiveness remainsbear earlier than high-headed trees, many weeks when it is sprayedso" with that in mind, they try to select screens or mosquito netting. All oftheir lowest branch not more than 18 powerful insecticide that is beingor 20 inches from the ground, If pos- duced in this co�ry af presentsible, they like to have thiS' lowest ing used by the Army Ilnd Navy.branch on the southwest side of the ever, it ,may not be long beforetree so as to shade the trunk, prevent- of it will be released for agricul" ing sunscald. use because several AmericanFour scaffold branches spaced at .are manufacturing it and produleast 8 inches or more apart spirally may exceed war requirements.around a central leader are considered- IA Shortag,e. of eontal�erssufficient to develop a good tree. E1xpe

rience has taught our orchardmen that The question of containers forit is best for these sca.ffold branches year's crop of fruits and vegetablto' leave the trunk at a.... wide angle. becoming a serious one. FarmersWhen they leave the tniI!-k _at a sharp fruit' growers have been warned
angle it has been found that the union" peatedly by the War Food Adwith the trunk is weak at the upper tration that new wooden containersside and for this reason- splits easily going to be scarce, According to
as the trees get older, • ctals in Washington, if yields are'

mal this year wooden-containerNew Dust Will Help rials wil1 be short of the demandFruit growers everywhere are talk- 10 to 20 per cent: We will, be exping about the new war-born Insectt- to use the containers-we have, orcide that is now being used 90 effec- get, over and 'over and the buyingtively by the army in ridding soldiers lic must not be too persnickety aof body lice. It is said that "one appltca- insisting on having their fruitstion of this new chemical compound . produce delivered in new lugs, cdusted on clotli'ing will give protection box!s, baskets or, tubs,

froni. disease-carrying, vermin fo
days. The army is keeping a '8all of its potential pcsstbtlttles, bis known that its amazing qualiti
an insecticide will make it inval
to fruit growers.and farmers whbecomes available to them after
war. It is a very, complex che
compound with a very long, Scien
name, so long that it is 'refer
mostly as DDT, the name highlybreviated. •

,
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'Don't Wont Federal School Aid

IN KANSAS FARMER you 'ask our Let-America live, for the people;opinion on "Federal Help for .the people,
-

and of- the people and
SChools?" A thousand tim� NO! A freedom rtng, Keep Wasliington OU

great number of Americans are losing th� schools.-Walter Sharpe, Chtheir individualism, their desire to
think out, andwork out their own prob- K p' S h oJ . F

.

lems. They take the easierway of turn- ee: COS re� 1
ing it over to someone else. Hence the I read your article regardingterrible grip the "burro-crats" have on eral aid for schools, Let's keepthis once wonderfully free country. As schools' free from Federal contr
a result, America is tottering on the this is what Federal aid would le
brink of a complete centralization of Let's.do away with all subsidies
power in Washington" the removal of have a free country.-,Emmetstate's rights and the loss, completely Pen-aloaa.· •

of individual rights, then one step to
total ,dictatorship from Washington; Need Common. SeitseThere is no other course.
When the professional "burro-crat," ,In answer to the question, "F"who is not elected by any vote, who an-

'

support for our schools?" I say,
swers to no one for his mistakes, who If the people of the district, co
makes rules and laws without Con- and state cannot help raise the s?gress even hearing of them, placing'. ard, what can Fedenii control do.
penalties without regard to constitu- We can see by all. directives 1
tional rights, geta., control of the out of Washington so fa,r, -thatschools, America is due to collapse as much of it is theory and not eMI

far as democracy is concerned. common sense, and that, Gover
Read your history. Hitler took con- by the people Is nearly a thing of

trol ofthe schools and Germany raised past.
a generation of Nazis ... and so on Let control of-':our school systethru all the Axis nations. . . for Federal support and the no
We are stabbing our soldier boys in"" Government by the voice ot the

the back if we-let freedom die at home will be gone forever.-Mrs. :E-I
while they are giving their all to pre- Toews, Fredonia.
serve freedom.

'

•

We can only save thll.t free40m for To Import Farm Helpthem by governing ourselves again and
kicking the "burro-crats" where it will Congress has agreed to approPdo the most good. If the present pow- 30 'million dollars this year for I��gers in �hington gain control of the ing new iann labor and tmporschools;-11-is only a matter of 9- few estima.ted 120,000 alien workerS �short years untU the fo� freedomS set the manpower shortage. . nBuy U. S. War Bonds that.are so freely spoken of in Wash- The War Food' A<9nlnistrat�oington will be dead. . .

_ 'be in charge of importing and.Let us face this thing with a will foreigInvorkeI.'S and transportl��eaud ,Savinds Stamps t' to remain a free people. Let us still crews between states"whi1e
r_

- '-'
govern .ourselves by rule of majority._ tenston se�es will fuIild1e, rtecs111,...------.....------------------....... rather thiin·big order. :'.

.
,

. and placemc:!nt Within the,sta·e .

"

COIN COLLECTING is a hobby with
Earl Kaylor, but he finds collect
ing Prince Albert pipe-joy even

better fun. "Easy puffin's with
P. A.," says he. "And always so

mellow, so easy on my tongue."
You bet, Earl-there's no other
tobacco like Prince Albert.
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a .r,t�rketlufJ' Wewpoin't
OeorgeMontgomery,Fee"Grains, . where hogs largely have been IIqui.

tn' and Eggs; F. L Parsons, Ldve- dated there is likely to be a strong lQgaland Dairy. .. demand for beef.

have some 800- to 850-pound cat-
011 feed -that probably will grade
t medium, altho some would go as

goods." What is the market out
in the.. next 30 to 90 days' Will it
to go on with these cattle until late
'!r I have enough grain and rough

. to lust.-T. 8.

t probably will pay you to finish
c cattle to a grade of .good. The
1 of cattle prtces,may be 50 cents
1 higher by late April or May, and
bly would go even higher if it
Dot for the Cattle Price Stabiliza-
Plan. Cattle on feed are estimated
16 per cent less than last year

a much greater proportion than
81 will be. marketed llY April 1.
means a beef shortage in the
g which. will -be emphasized by
onally reduced supplies of hogs,
p and lamb!:!..� you are in an area

in

GOO'D FENCES'
elp Increase
arm Income"

. \
"

•• say Ralph Donzer • Son
Waldo, Ohio

raise most of our own feed for live
,and we simply couldn't follow crop,
e and livestock rotations and build
e soil fertility without lots of good
wire. Woven wire fence has been

ic part of our every-year plan to

e. the larm income.";

Bl�ANP's special copper-bearing
lasts years longer than plain wire
,ut copper. Also, the protective
g on RED BRAND is bonded to
ire by the patented "Galvannealing"
... it.won't chip'or peel.

E-Keystone fence, made oflO1lg last
PPcr-bearing steel wire, galvanized, is'
available at authorized Keystone dealers
1.t�Ta heavy coated Red Brand because
.Imllcd war demands JOT zinc.)
STONE STEEL,. WIRE CO.

PEORIA, ILLINO!'

D BRAND FENCE

1- have 50 to 60 head of 180- to 220-
pound hogs, and a few SOW8 that 1 plan
to sell. Wite" is the best time to sell or
does it make mttch diUm·enc.e tl-nder
p"esent p"ice regulations' What do you
think is the longer-time outlook f01'
hogs?-J. B •

Hog prices ptobably will reach a
peak this year by late Mar<!h or early
April. Hog prices are expected to be
"off the 1l00r" by early March, and by
early .April may b� at the ceiling price,
or about $1 ,!ligher than in late Feb
ruary. A good plan would be to market

.

your hogs in another 2 to 3 weeks if
prices are near the ceiling. If prices
are still at the 1l00r it might pay to de
lay marketing until about Aprf! 1 al
tho the cost of additional gain in feed
ing above 240 pounds is slightly' un
favorable.
From a price viewpoint, April or'

May should be a -good time to market
the sows. The, hog oyj;look for late
1944 and early' 1945 is not too bright.Late this year feeding ratios may not
be favorable. Hog numbers and feed
supplies must come into a more nor
mal relationship before the hog enter
prise becomes very profitable.
There ·has been a lot of talk about

.... conh'ol pI'ices, but feed ,pTices have
gone right on up. Win this continue
during the ne;vt yeal' '-8. M.

.

Feed grains and nearly all :kinds of
feed except hay and roughage are now
under price ceilings. Alfalfa hay prob
ably will be put under ceiling before
next fall. There probably will be rela
tively little increase in prices 6f feeds
an4 feed grQ.ins during the next year.

1 have some wheat under loan,sholdd 1 sell it now 01' is there a chance
that it will be highe,·'-R. J.
There now i.s a. ceiling on wheat

prices.. It is expected that the ceilingwill continue next year and perhapsfor the duration of the war. The mar
ket prtces of all wheat. except for veryhigh protein wheats, are at the ceiling.�ere is little, if any advantage, to be
gained. by holding. ..,..... .

..
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a 'B..ngay Wo�l�
Waals Mo.-e. ·Wheal

-.

. Week

1i�o
Year
Ago
$16:30
15.60
16.16

.26

.36

.47
1.45
1.00.

. " .66�
.8�

21.00 .

12.00

a
Wheat, for countless- cen- trol weeds, and sow swiftly at justturies mankind's mainstay the proper time.
�gainst famine, on�e more is,..

_

If yO'll have a Case combine, useneededtosaveopJ?ressedpeo. its extra threshing and cleaningpies from starvat�on",Wlieat, .

capacity .•. the place that capacitynormally consumedmainly rnmany counts .•. to hustle your own harforms of human food, now must vest and help out your neighbors. ....h�lp. out its cousin, corn, as a feed Let them' repay you by work offor livestock. •

similar value with other modern
Wheat, formerly considered-an- machines they'may have.,suited . .f()r fert,nentaftuo, is made'by .

new methods into' alcohol for
'munitions, Not on the basis of '. Use your Case combine also topriee; but for its priceless part in harvest every possible pound ofwinning the war and the peace, . the grass and legume seeds whichwheat again is the golden grain. .

are .sharply shorter in supply and
Thanks to the combine, thetrac- higher in price. Use its speed to

tor and other modern machines, skim. the seed ffom grown-up pasfarmers now are able to grow and - tures and frommeadow not needed
harvest four acres of wheat with for hay. Remember, Case threshingthe hours ofwork requlred for one machinery WaS famous for saving
acre by the methods. that prevailed all manner of seeds long before the
during the last World War. New days of tractors and combines .

varieties now resist the ravages of Use your Case dealer's service
'rust, and are better suited to swift,· to keep ym\r combine in the pinksure harvest with the combine. of condition and at the peak of

.

When you put precious acres performance, and to make its long'into wheatto replenish the wo.rld's .' life stilliooger. Take .advantage of.fast-falling. reserves, make every his counsel in the fine points of
,effort to find fertilizer for increased harvesting grains, seeds, and beans.
yie.l<;l. Jdaktdull use of fast, modern Call on him ahead of time when
machines to conserve more mois- you can; in a hurry only when youture, make a better seedbed, con- must. J. I. Case Co., Racine, Wis.

.
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P,lease, re;nember that prices givenhere are Kansas City tops for best
quaUty offered. -

.
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,Save Your Grass Seeds, Too

Month
Ago
$15.76
13.56
16.25
.23
• 33
.47
1.68
1.13*
.87

.26.00

.

Steers, Fed .. ( $16.26
Hogs 13.55
Lambs ' '16.50
Hens, 4 to 6 lbs. . . . .2'3 .

Eggs, Standarlis.. .32
Butterfat. No. 1... .47
Wheat, No.2 Hard 1.68
Cdm, �o. 2 'Yelfow 1:13*
-Oata, No. 2 White :8'/'
Barley, No.2.. . . .. 1.lS¥"
Alfalfa, No. 1. ·SO.OO
Prairie, No. 1. .

Feed Co�s I Sawdust-
. A desperate Germany. is using all
kinds pf substitute livestock feeds to
maintain' production during the'war,states' Burch H; Schneider, of the Uni-
versity of West Virginia. '"
.. "Among the materials .used," he
.said, "aresawdust and various straws
treated with. sodium hydrsxlde, cal
cium hydroxide, sodium sulfide, or hy
drochloric acid of different strengths
,.for various periods. Included. also are
.wood sugar, WOod-sugar yeast, wood
cellulose, cellulose' manuracturing res
idue, tree leaves, heather, lichens, silt,
peat, potato py-products, potato tops,
urea and amid mixtures, horn meal
and the rumen contents of slaughtered
animals."

.

.

'

The West Virginian' asserted that
while chemical treatment of'sawdust
and sfraws can increase their digestt-"
bility, these feeds in' Iivestock rations
almost invariably depress the digesti
bilrty of one. or more nutrients.
Mr. Schneide·r believes . that the

greatest progress made in Germany
and other European countries in meet
ing the feed emergency has been in
the use of 'better quality roughages
from immature legumes, grasses, and
other crops fed fresh 'and drted," and
ensiled by'various methods.

.
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, .CASE
. GlOW MORE CROPS

,

• BUY MORE BONDS • SAVE MORE SCRAP



M....e Fla-x, Neede", top ·War. .

. .

-' Winter Wh�at Belt-"Trades Places" With Spring B�lt

•

# .

This is the second ot o. special series used to paint ships. tanks. jeeps0/ articles l'ela,ting to·'i'Tll.pl'ovtSa orop trucks. The meal is a valuable proyields /01' 1944. Sugge.'Jtiolls llJ:ade he7'e feed -tor l\vestock. Flax has beenwill be ii, the nature 0/ a l'evlew /01' . duced on Kansas farms for more
many readers, F07' others the pl'actices 70 years. It is good as a comp?nay be new, We hope they are of in- crop'with clovers or grasses. The stterest and service to all. is a good feed. Flax competes With

and with wheat for a place in the

KANSAS is asked to seed at least tion. It is best adapted to heavier,350,000 acres of flax in 1944. This Is and it has' been. produced most
'

a larger acreage than was planted, quently on upland soil�. On �uchin 1943. Soils and climate .of Eastern the crop fr:equently m,ues a better'Kansas are well adapted to flax' pro- turn to the acre than oats or wbductlon, and superior productlon-prac- , Flax does best when seeded. in atices give high fly: yield. here. tation following,.a legume crop. VIt is parttcularly Important that Kan- good �lds have been obtained II'saa meet the state flax goal. and ex- it Is seeded on disked soybean Iceed it. we' are told. Here is the reason. Good yields can .be expected whenNormlllly. a large acreage, of flax is crop fo�loWIl any other legume. Yiplanted in the springwheat states. This often are Increased one third by syear. these states are being asked to, ing In the rotatton
"

following leguincrease their acreage of spring wheat. as compared ,with fl� following anbecause dry weather in the winter legume crop. _I wheat area prevented seeding the de- The land for flax should be prepa.

I sired acreage of winter wheat. The early. Soybean land .can be dispoor tcondtttoncof much of the winter ahead of seeding with good res--------------------�-----------__
I
wheat also makes it desirable for the but most "land should be plowed

, spring wheat area to Increase wheat. previous summer 01" fall in a ma
; sq.,.-Kansas farmers .should increase sfmtlarto plowing fur :Wheat. Theflax. Government authorities say.' bed needs to be fi� �d compactI Flax is a vital war 'crop. T!te, oil is free of weeds.,

,----------------------------------���-�----.-----�-------�-�--�, A good rule is to seed'daX as
after

.
],larch' 1 as posstble.. It is

good .practtce to seed in Aprp. ,seeded late; the crop must mature
the hot -summer ap,d the 'yield will
reduced. The seed is drtlled and
ered lightly. the field eultt-packed
seeding or presswheelS useq on the, Lmota. BIson and Redwing.are
varieties recommended'f6r Kansas.
are wtlt-reststant, Tile.wQt- di
a serious problem and no '.orie sh
-take a risk with,a variety tha.t isi-: resistant. t;in.ota' and Re�hv,1ng';. planted' at a rate of 4()' to, 50 pounds
seed an acre'; BIson, 55 to 65 po

.

. Seed t�at�nt with N:�w Impro
Ceresan has improved the stand of
in demonstratton' plots: This .is e

clally valuable when used with se
rather low, viabmty. One half QUDC.

Cei"esan' is used to-each bushel of
seed. The"treatment should" 1)e gi
the seed at·� least 24 -hours ahead
seeding and Dot more th!lJl 2 w

.

ahead. The 'best method ror treat
is to -use a homemade' seed-tre
'machine which can be used ,not only
tlaxseed but for other seeds.' C
Agricultural Agents:have' informa
about homemade seed-treating
chines.

'

Good C�l!. \yuhu�
Flax'is a very good companion c

.with legumes and grass. When us��
a companion crop, phosphate, fertlJ
applied .with the legume or grass
will increase the yield of dax
slightly. but the yield.of the legwne,
grass companion cropwill be incr
significantly. On. sloping d.elds con,
.planting of dax will increase the
and help to save the aotl,
Congress recogntses the value of

. aefvatton practices in the produC
of dax and other crops': and haS
thorized the Agricultural Adjust
Agency: to make conservation
menta to' farmers who carry out
servation practices in 19U.,.Pa
for use of phosphate vr�th a legume
grass with dax as a nurse crop.
$1.40 a hundred . pounds of 20 pe,r,

phosphate. For seeding dax:on the C

tourva, farmer can receive 50 cents
acre;-These payments can be made
a farmer who signs a 1944 food p,
duction farm, plan before May 1•.
'carries out the conservation practi
in a 'Workmanlike manner.
Need for dax Is great and dem�d-ellipeC'ted to be good tnruout thi .

'·season. The War F.ood Admfnistra
has stated a desire to support the p
of U. S. No. 111axseed at. $2.85 a bU
at Emporia and Fredonia;· Kan.
support price will be'Ipai!e effective'
the form of non-recourse loans 00
seed stored on farms or in warehO
Support pric� for daxseed gra
U. S. No.2will be 5 .c;ent!l,a busbell
The support pr:icelprogram will be

f�ive
.

only it Congress makes P
vision for it.

, ')

.In/orm,�tton in t�t6 article WK�'videcl by Dr. Hi H. Laude, £AgriculturaZEz.�Hinent Btpt'OIl;
.

Oleaclnger and I. O. Mmer, E(J,1�
r' :E.a;teflBi� BeTclqe; atld.La�nce
.' ·:tOhJ.AgricuZ�tfat 'AdjuStment. i1ge

, 0;. ·B. De�ar�m'ent ,0/ AgrlcuZture.

Windrowing. the inc:reosingly popular
method of harvesting. allows you to
(I) Choose your c:ombin" time; (2)
Cover more acreage;' (3) Protec:t your
crops from damage.
Because/ Innes Windrow Pick-U ps are

wrapless, clog less and self-cleaning.
they are the most popular. Innes "Piston
Fingers" retract into the drum. elean-

BUY WAR BONDS NOW

we'd IIetier be on o�r _I�esl"

..

"Big year on lo'p of us, Old.ilmer,,·

. /

With food production goals set
.

sky-high, power farmers,
everywhere are. counting on their tractors this year more than ever.
And they know that means proper attention to vital tune-up polnts, To
help keep your tTa<;_tor fit and flgh.ting, we offer here a few, suggestions.

'ront wh_l. _ should be removed once a year. and ,

bearings and hubs thoroughly cleaned with kerosene ..
Then, if wheels have grease fittings, fill bearings and
hubs with pressure gun grease-also lubricate daily.
If wheels are not equipped with fitti�gl, pack with
wheel bearing grease-at least once a year. In t!Jis
case. pack only the bearings. When wheels are oR;
install new dUlt ..als.

Clutch partl-too mu.ch lubrication of these is just
.... bad as too little. Excess grease causes slipping
which results in scoring of the plate. Then the clutch,
,rabs, giving "jack rabbit" starts.

"

Th.r. are Icore...f tractor and other farm operating
hints in our popular farm handbook,':<'Dawn to DUlk."
Introduced last year, it has been'reprinted by popu
lar request. Your Standard Oil Man has a copy for
you. if you wish it. Write, phone, or ask him for it
when he calls.

Before you get too far into the..heavy op
eratistg lealon have-your dealer put yOUI'
tractor ,in ·first 'clan condition. Overlook
no important 'preca\!tions that will help
your tractor and keep it ready {or til.
vital work it mUlt do this year.

And to' keep all,your war equipment
fit aOd fighting, your St:andard Oil.Man I

is ready, as usual: to suPPly Standarcr-"
Oil's ,famous lin!, of' top quality farm'
products, incIudiqg!' .

;

,

•
..,.

• ..
� •

I""
Standarel ,.w.� fu!,I·-Giv,�.top performance in all twb- -

,

fuel tractOR. Produces more power at lower cost than gas
oline.'Uee .it and help conserve vital ga\lOline·aupplies..

�
.

STANDARD OIL
, j

S
tUb

.
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Buy more W.r Bonds,.!

St.n"a�eI'l Ia.-V-IIMoterOil-Low in engine carbon, lonc-,
lalting-top quality....,6ret choice of midwest motorist••
*�tand.rd Po....er Fuel i• .old throuKbout Silndard 011 (Indiana)
marketio',' territory elEcept in Colorado. Wyomlnl and Montana.

," ,/"
- ,

�Oil i. Ammunition •.• Use it Wiae;y.-
.

" "



end of 1944, will have supplied 10 mil
lion pints.
Prisoners of war who can be reached

receive American Red Cross food
packages weekly, designed to provide

HE new Selective Service regula- nutritional values needed to supple
tions affecting farmers provide for anent prison rations.
the same co-operative action by 10- Thousands of volunteers in more

I Selective Service Boards and than 3,700 chapters in the U. S.· knit
· S. D. A.-County War Boards as has scarves, sweaters, package food and
-n true in the past, and the' 16 war medical kits, and fill gift boxes. AI
nit requirement will not be new for most a billion surgical dressings have
nsas registrants, according to Gen- been produoed by them.
1 M. 'R. 'McLean, state director of For those who come back from the
lective Service, and Russell Reitz, war the Red Cross will help in filingnhattan', secretary of the State- and presenting claims for benentaand

· S. D. A. War Board. help in the readjustment to civilian
The officials point out that in the life, even to the point of financial as
t. production of at least 16 war sistance during the adjustment period.
its were required in Kansas to be The home front is not being neg
Igible for a H-C or HI-C classiflca- lected. More than 4,000 men, and
on. In making recommendations on women are qualified as instructors in
e individual cases County War first aid and water safety. Red Cross
rds considered in addition whether home nursing, nutrition and first-aid

e individual was fully and regularly courses equip the housewife to meet
gaged in farm production. wartime responsibilities. Thnt its 17
The County War Boards have made million members in schools thruout
ommendations on more than 26,000 the nation, the American Junior Red
es referred to them by Selective Cross is helping by inculcating the
rvlce in recent months. In Septem- principles of humanitarianism and so
r the State War Board and State cial consciousness. They have created
lective Service requested a review, the National Children's Fund which
many agricultural registrants tn gives aid and comfort to suffering
asses' II-C and III-C so that those children of war-ravaged lands, and
t meeting the H-C and III-C require- now are producing thousands of com
ents could, be given their proper fort items for our Army and Navy. Bysification. This review has been his participation, the school child is
ntinuous since last fall, Reitz said. mil-de to realize his role in a programUnder, the new. regulations Class which encircles the world.
-C is abolished. General McLean

.- ..;_
_d this would make it necessary for

al boards to review all "lH-C cases.
armers . meeting requirements for
-C classification will be' placed in
t Class. Local Selective Service
ards'will have the benefit of recom
endations of County War Boards tn
reclassification work.

The new regulattons provide that
ass H-C deferments shall, hereafter
for f1 months or less. The regulations
Vide for the usual appeals,

Ollsas Farmer /()T March 4, 1944

6 War Units
ot New Here

e Red.t..oss
,t Tlaelje' Servl�e
ow, aa the tndustry andwill of the
nation are geared, for victory, so
are the major' resources of the
erican Red Cross -concentrated

·
n service-to the armed forces and to
eir families. In 1944, approximately
.40,000,000, nearly thre.e ,fourths 'Of

· national Red Cross,War Fund goal,
:U .go to this

.. service. More than 20
r cent of Red Cross personnel· is
erseas.
In battIe areas Red Cross provides
reation, rest homes; tends wounded
d.sick, brtnging kindness and hope

· help, speed recovery. Red Cross field
rectors accompany troops, offering
unset, financial assistance and the
edterits of .morale, Red Cross

rves as a 2-way channel 'Of communi
tlon between camp or battlefield and
QUle. '." •

In U. S. tratning camps, the' Red
oss serves camp and hospttalcoun

, furnishes recreational equipment
camp lounge rooms, serves as ..vol-
teer in canteen and carries steaming
tree to men in the field.. In hospitals
Red Qr'OSI:, recreation and social

orkers
.

give psychiatric and recrea
nal consultation. Red Cross Gray
dies admip,ister to' the needs of con-

alescent patien ts.
'

. ,

The American Red Cross has . re-
ited thousands of nurses for, serv

,e, and thousands of nurse's aides in
vilian and government hospitals are
Ined to relieve professiona:I nurses.

�e of the most vital activ.ities is the
,od donor program which" by the

, �oil preparation, garden fer
tthzers, location and planting
S�ggestions; cultivation, irriga
tion, insect and disease .. control
ate. some of Ute ··features .. con-

.. '

tained in. the KansascState Col
!ege'Extension eirculae-No. 101,'.A_ Garden Guide for Farm and
Town." One section recommends,

I yegetable varieties and plant-
�g dates. A valuable booklet·
ror gaideners. The'Farm Serv-

�e Editor of Kilnsas Farmer,
"h�peka, will have, a copy of. the

,. "UOkiet sent free to- anyone, re-
, questing Jt, '

11

For Dearly hQu a ceDIury. dalrr
farmen haYe relied OD Iowa
Creall1 Separators. and they know
&0111 experience that the c:lole
Ilcbnmlnq. 10Dq Ufe and depend
able perfonnaDce of Iowa, Sepa
ratorl Is a maJor factor In Increas-.
Inq dalrylnq pronis. Made In a

complete line of hand or elec:trfc
models-a type and size to exactly
lult your Deeds.

Alk your Iowa dealer or wrile u.

IOWA
SUPER
ELECTRIC
A post-wal'me
del nGW here.
Completely de
signed tot' "all
electric" 'Opera
tlGn. 'NG gears.
nG 'Oiling. Easy
to clean. Low
sUPply 'tank.
Three sizes.

,Buy U. S. Savings Bonds
and. Savings Stamps

OF THIS NEWEST. HEAVIEST
FORM OF AERIAL ARTILLERY

...b="t'n"b ..., DESTROYERS

2�
3�
4�

firing B-25 Mitchell bomber�urprised ao

enemy destroyer and left it sinking, the
"Flying 75's" have taken a heavy toll. We
at Oldsmobile salute the men who made
this development posslble - the men of
Army Ordnance, and the Air Forces, and
North American Aviation, Inc. Until
Victory, Fire-Power is Our Business. In ad
dition to 75's for tanks, we also build an
other size cannon for tank destroyers, and:
automatic cannon for fighter planes, plus
shell for both .Army and Navy, including
the size and typ� used by the "Flying 75's,"

� F,itl.�PDWER
� Ji DfH. SIC••ic.HI

Through a tiny comltry village, far behind the
lines, an Axis armored column rumbles toward
the front. It's safe here for Nazi tanks, out of
Allied range,... Or is it? Por suddenly, a

formation of planeJ comes streaking into sight.
They're "Plying 75's," bringing heavy artillery
into action miles beh;'ld,thefront. Now, they're
oller the armored-column, their cannon blazing
•• : unti! thi roadis strewn 'U/ith wreckage .. ; .'

Yes, the heavy artillery has.taken to the-air!
The same size of cannon that gained fame
as "French 'n's"-the same rype Oldsmo-

, bile has been-building forGeneral Sherman
, tanks-now:are being mounted in plaaesl
And since the day when the first cannon-

ENEMY TANKS

AIR TRANSPORTS

LAND INSTALlATIDNS

5 d'TN, SUBMARINES

* * * � *, * * � * *

'. BUY ,WAR BONDS
.

'';nd Help Fi,.e a �7.5"
Imagine firing a 14.pound, higivexplosive
projectile from I flsI·fiying Army plane!
You,can help:'" your ,War Bond doUa,n
,'will bqy more shell 10 Keep 'Em Piring�

,
.

"OLDS·MOBI·LE ,"��I�N'GENERAL:'· M,OTORS:. . ,t· .•.
'

'. ,'l
•

�KEEP.· -EM FIRI,NG�
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n� FLOREXCE M�KINNEY

REFINISHING
furniture can be fun and, for

some, even a hobby. Old chairs, tables, desks,
beds and chests have a right to challenge us,

for underneath all the old, cracked varnish or

paint a very attractive wood might emerge. Some
of these old pieces have an air of quality and char
acter not'attained by some of our newer pieces.
A new finish will give the room an appearance
of well-being and you a glow of satisfaction.
But the most fun and satisfaction comes from

refinishing some treasured heirloom. Even if in a

dilapidated condition, there may be splendid pos
sibilities of turning out something of which you
will be proud. But there is one thing to keep in
mind when planning any refinishing project. Take
your time and remember that Rome was not built
in a day. For, frankly, refinishing furniture is hard,
manual work. Let us say right here that applying
another coat of paint or varnish does not come un
-der the heading of refinishing. The real refinishing'
is slow work, takes patience" time and energy. A
conscientious amateur is better than 'a careless
professional.
There is an amazing amount of good and fairly

good furniture in the country which is .covered
up with numerous layers of paint 'and varniSh. It
hides in some cases really valuable wood, or wood
that is more attractive in a natural finish which
shows both the grain and the color.

Some of the best old furniture, that of possible
value .to an antique collector, is made of several
kinds of wood-it is characteristic of some of the
finest Early American furniture. If you have a

piece of this type" treasure it for its historic value
and do not stain to give it color. Its natural color
and the luster of a dull varnish followed by much
rubbing will be most attractive.
If you are a greenhorn at the game of refinish

ing, tackle first something small and, easy, as a

table, plain chair or footstool. A small piece well
done will give you -courage. It�s even exciting to
find out what is underneath the heavy paint and
varnish and watch the wood grain come to life.
There are some things to plan for when you un

dertake the job. Select a place where spilled var

Dish remover will not mean a catastrophe and
where you can put newspapers on the ftoor without
upsetting the housekeeping routine. Make this spot
a convenient one to your daily work for you will
be spending odd minutes to give a few rubs.
It takes some equipment and it will be well to

gather it in the beginning. Var
nish remover, a scraper, steel
wool if you can get it, 2 or 3
grades of sandpaper, old rags,
turpentine, and, of course,
brushes are included in every list
of supplies.

'

Any piece of furniture first
should be repaired, caatngshould
be completed and then the re
moval of the old finish can' start.
Remove knobs and handles and
then start to brush on the var
nish remover. Let it stand a few
minutes and then scrape offwith
the scraper or rub vigorously
with clean old rags. It may be
necessary to apply several coats
of remover. When you come to ,

.

'; -,J,his unusual schoolmaster's desk of waln�t"iind birch 0

carvings or turnings in the wood, it will: require wa� covered with extremely dark varnish.andnel!ded some
steel wool, rags, or perhaps sandpaper to -get' the pairing, too, to, put it in presentabl" condition: Its PI
old finish off. owner allowed the natural color a'nd grain of the wood to 5
After all the old fiilish has been removed, brush' 'thru-by applying several coats of varnish, welhCi!ndpop

,

.on a coat of tu�ntlne or,denatured alcohol and and rubbed after each layer. A final rubbing ofpumice 51
wipe. clean with ,rags. Then sandpaper, first- with then' rottenstone and oil, gave it· a soft; lustrolls gle.
coarse, then fine grade, and it Iswell tofmlsh with
steel WOOl, if you can get an adequate supply in
these ratjoned times.

'

The dark stains and varnishes no longer are
used except in rare instances as they give a room
a gloomy atmosphere. Consider well, the possi-,_
bility of finishing in natural color-this is espe
cially advisable for walnut, cherry, maple, and
in the last few years, old pine, hickory and birch
are being left in their natural beauty. If, however,
you decide on a stain, apply it with a. brush- and
rub off the excess with '8. cloth. Let this dry for
24 hours, then apply either the linseed oil or var
nish. All the shellac is being used for war purposes
so varnish will have to be used instead until the
war .Is over. Linseed oil is the simplest finish to
apply but is not suitable for light woods. It's prac
tical for walnut" mahogany and cherry and gives
an unusually soft finish� Mix 14 -part turpentine
with % -parts boiled linseed oil, then rub in with
a cloth. The more rubbing it gets, the more at
tractive the finish. After several coats have been

applied and each rubbed in turn, wax may be
'

plied.' ;
For a durable, lasting finish that needs aim

no care, use a varnish, a dull one that will
shine, and apply with a brush. Let it dry thor

'

then rub it down with sandpaper of a"fine qual
'or rub with steel wool. It will take 2 or 3 coa
and don't fail to rub between each coat. For a
ish you will admire, follow this with a rubb'
with pumice stone and wat-er, then last with

.

,tenstone and oil. The latter will soften the appe
ance remarkably-none of the hard, shiny gr
will remain. This finish will be resistant to wa

and somewhat to the usual knocks most fumit
is likely to receive. Spar varnishes are .not 5

.

able, for use on chairs for tliey stick on bod
contact. Shop carefully when buying, varnish
you will not be disappointed.
For more details of refinishing, removing stai

I

dents, as well as application of finishes,' we off
a.'mimeographed bulletin, "Wood Finishes," p'
pared by the Extension Service of Kansas Sta.

College. Write to the Farm Service Editor, Kan
Farmer, Topeka, for a free copy.l[f944 (iU1EPOST.s.:J§I

: �

�ooker �onditioningPressureTo
DON�T allow the petcoQ

Band exhaust val
to get clogged. The parts should sb'

,

like the outside of your cooker.
Don't use your cooker if the ball

socket arefmmovable, It'-s dangero
Don't wait- until summer to get repairs-Y

can't order too soon. ·The manufacturers are U

Ing all of us to get repairs now.
'

Don't operate your cooker without the manuf
turers instruction boO,
Order one, if you have )lI

placed it.
Don't think that all ,

parts are In working ord
just because you had th
checked last year. H;ave
gauge tested once a ye
Don't be afraid to ta

.

your ,cooker apart. That
the only way you can take good Care of it. .'
Don't write to the manufacturer for repaIrs

your pressure cooker is cracked. It cannot be

paired. If the enamel only is cracked the troU
is not serious for the immediate future.,

Don't forget 'to Wash your cooker, outside a

inside. Dry it thoroly and store in a dry place.
, Don't allow water to get into the gauge. It

\

prevent its proper functioning.
,Don't expect to get quick repair service {r

the manufacturer during the busy canning
Bon. Check all of it carefully now.

e
DO get out your pressure

cooker this week and
scrutinize it carefully.
Do ask your Home Demonstra

tion Agent or Home Management
Supervisor or Home Economics

teacher to test the gauge if the pointer does not
rest on zero, or if the lid has been dropped, or if
you have had trouble keeping food.
Do study themanufacturer's book of instructions.

Do arrange to obtain re

pairs at once. The factories
will be swamped with orders
during the vegetable and fruit
canning season.

Do take off the gasket, if
the instruction book advises
and, if, you have that kind of
cooker, turn it upside down
and around to prevent leaking.

Do rub the adjoining parts with steel wool if the
lid sticks, then oil with a fat containing no salt.
Do write to the manufacturer for advice if your

cooker is warped. This has been caused by sudden
cooling or by heat while dry.
Do plan to purchase a cooker this year, if you

do not already own one. Some will be manufac
tured of aluminum which will please many home
makers. No aluminum cookers have been made for
several years. .There will also be Victory models
available. These are covered with enamel and have
a series of weights to indicate the pressure.

A.RE you one of those women who has never

1"1. seen the inside of the petcock on your pres
" sure cooker? Have you ever taken it to a

cltnic for inspection and a gauge test?
Last year's experience in pressure cooker clinics

led us to believe that petcocks and gauges and
safety valves were the mysterious "bogey men"
to some of the overcautious. Some never had been

rempved from the cooker and the too-hesitant own-
, ers were under the impression that it was against
the rules.
The first law to insure safety for you, the food

and the cooker is to get acquainted with every
part, know its name, its use and how to take the

,

whole apart and reassemble it again. Know all the
direction .book has to say about your cooker.
Unscrew the petcock and give it a careful check.

If it is not clean to the point of being shiny, drop
the whole in vinegar and then scrub with hot,
soapy water. If you have reason to question the
accuracy of the gauge, check both the safety valve
and petcock before buying a new gauge. Occa
sionally the gauge may not work because the valve
is clogged.
If a local clinic is not planned, send it to the

manufacturer for testing. Pack it carefully as it
is a delicate precision instrument.
In cases where it appears that the cooker needs

Considerable repairing, write to the manufactur
ers and let them advise as to whether it should be' ,

sent to them for repairs. They have repair parts
for most models.



Recipes With Flavor and L.oks
This English apple. pie recipe has
en used in a well-known tea room

r many years. It's one of their most
vored recipes.
6 or 8 apples 1 cup flour -

2 teaspoons ctn- ¥., cup butter
uamon 1 cup brown

II" cup white sugar sugar

Pare and cut the apples in slices;
lx them with cinnamon and sugar.
ss into baking pan. Mix the other
redients thoroly and spread over

e top of pie. Press down flrmly.
ke 40 minutes in moderate oven-

5° F. Cut into squares.

Soon after butchering, this pork
chop recipe might be tried. You will
be pleased with the apple and pork
combination.

6 pork chops Flour to dredge
3 apples pork chops
2 tablespoons lard Salt and pepper

Dredge pork chops with flour, sea

Bon with salt and pepper and brown
on both sides in hot lard. Pare and
core the apples and cut into rings
about % inch thick. Place rings on
top of each chop. Add a few table
spoons water, cover' and Simmer until
chops are done and. apples are tender.

----�--------------�--�

mazing Cough
Relief. Mixed
In Your Kitchen

No Cooking.
Yes ma'am, right in your own kitchen.
u can 'easlly mix a cough medicine that
a wonder for quick results. and gives
u about four times as much fOr your
oney. And it's no trouble at all. A child
uld do It.
You'll need a syrup. Make It by stirring 2
ps of granulated sugar and one cup of
ter a few .moments, until dissolved. No
king needed. Or you Can use corn syrup
Hqutd: honey, Instead of sugar syrup.
Now get 2'h ounces .ot Plnex from any
ggtsf, a;nd pour It IIi to a pint bottle.
en add· your syrup. There you have a
II pint ,of really' remarkable medicine for
ughs due to colds. It lasts a long time,
d tastes flne.
You'll 'say this beats anything you ever
ed. It loosens the phlegm, soothes the
ltated . membranes, and helps clear the
r passages. Eases the soreness, and lets
u rest at night.
Plnex .Is .a special compound of proven
red tents, In concentrated form, well
own for prompt action on throat and
nchlal membranes. Money 'refunded If
doesn't please you in every way.

I
I
�

I
!Ii:t4� H. WRIGHT COMPANY, Ltef. l1li.:5 McG.. Kan.a. City, Mo. �

..,., .

Wr'g""s Smolf.
In�de of hickory smoke. Easily ap.
flU.cd with cloth or brush. Gives de
ClOUS flavor-does away with old

smoke house - eliminates shrinkage
�nd loss. Largo bottle "".ll smoke a
arrel of meat-guaranteed.

""rlg""s HamPIc"'.
a Scientific \,reparation 'lor curingIlleat. Contains everything except

, salt. Cures meat better, with less
"'ark and gives delicious flavor. Guar

I ant�ed_yo� druggist has it:.
F .. E E ask your dealer or write
boo� direct for free 36-page
" on curing and smoking meats.

Homemade Noodles
Do. you go in for noodles? They are

easy to make and look attractive when
served with meat.

1 cup flour
1 teaspoon salt

1 egg
2. tablespoons .water

Sift the flour and· salt, beat egg
slightly and add water. Ad.d to the flour
mixture, combining and kneading until
smooth. Roll out to paper thinness and
dry for about an hour. Roll loosely,
then cut across the toll in iii -inch
strips. Shake out slightly.and continue
drying until ready to use. If you wish
to keep them for any length of time it
will be ·necessary to dry them com-

pletely.
.

Peanut Butter Bread'
This peanut butter bread, you will

note, .
also has 'soy flour in it to give it

stfll more of the better type of food
elements. It will make excellent sand
wiches for );he school lunch.

� cup shortening 1% cups sifted en-
:� cup peanut rlched flour
butter �� cup soy flour

� cup sugar 3 teaspoons bak-
2 eggs Ing powder
1 cup milk � teaspoon saIt

.

Cream together shortening and pea
nut butter. Add sugar and continue
creaming until light. Add well-beaten
eggs, Sift together flour, baking pow
der, and salt. Add alternately with
milk to creamed mixture. Mix until
well blended. Bake in greased loaf
pan in moderate oven, 350· F., 1 hour.
This will make 1 loaf.

Eat YourWay To Health
8y r.otnsz PRICE. BELL

People used to think of raw carrots
as food for rabbits only, but today all
America eats them-and likes them.
Not only that, but medical science tells
us in no uncertain terms that they are

mighty important to our health.
Grandma used to tell us that carrots

would give us beautiful complexions,
not knowing that she was actually
making an accurate statement. What
she really was trying to say-and we

moderns now know-was that the best
place to find vitality and good health
is in the food we eat. Just recently a
well-known dietitian said, "The kitchen
is the best beauty shop," and physi
cians everywhere Claim there would be
about 50 per cent less illness if people
ate correctly,wisely and in moderation.
Vitamins were unheard of in Grand

ma's day and some people think they
are given too important a part in our
conversation today. But the fact re
mains that many people in half good
health have been helped by diets high
in vitamin content. The carrot is one
of the better sources of vitamins. The
vitamin A which it contatns helps eye-.

sight and since this fact has been es

tablished, carrot juice has become one
of the popular types of canned food at
the grocery.
Once you know the real worth o.f raw

carrots, as well as learn to enjoy their
delicious flavor, you'll wonder why you
ever cooked them. There's nothing
juicier and more flavorsome for that
mid-morning or mid-arternoon nibble,
either, than a crisp cold carrot-and
what a satisfaction to know that be
sides enjoying the colorful little vege
table you also are storing up good
health. It is well to keep whole washed
carrots in the refrigerator-a supply
for hungry children who always romp
in from play, begging for something
to eat. Carrots will hardly spoil their
appetites for the next meal.
There's a salad made with carrot

juice that we think is tops to serve to
guests, and we hope you try it for you
will receive all sorts of. compliments.
Th� baste .recipe is 2 cups of carrot-
juice and 1 package of lemon :gelatin

HINTS FOR HOME BAKERS

Tender,CrustyRolls withoutKnetldin I
Af(//(e -Mell1 1MF/t.. � '9'
the Qnly ve(/;' i/":sc. munnsyellotrb6e/nusf_r : Iff, m()re cXT�A yrml11lns.

NO-KNEADING BREAD ROllS,! cake Fleischmann's Yeast7" cup lUkewarm water 2 tablespoons sugar* cup shortening 1 cup bolling waterI� teaspoons salt 1 egg, beaten
Dissolve yeast in I k

3% cups flour
a u ewarm wate PIseparate bowl' add bollin

r. ace shortening salt d������:� ::;� well. Add gfl:�e[;, !��� ��e�a;m, ad�ny:a�1a�n�
Pinch off dOUgli����b:rW1, codver with_plate a�J c���griob;:� well,
lllelted shortenin 0

ease muffin pans % t 11 B ours.
untll light bo

g. over and let rise in w
u. rush tops With

:Remove f;o� p�tn2��B:� in hot ove:�Tfa���.t;�: :�om. draft,
.

a "¥. Makes 2 dozen. nunutes.

powder, the 2.ingredients combined in
the usual. way. When partially cool,
add drained peas or finely cut-up cel
ery, or minced cucumbers and onions.

.

For salads, raw carrots offer all sorts
of interesting, colorful and healthful
combinations. Equal parts of grated
raw carrots and ground seedless raisins
may be well mixed, blended with
enough mayonnaise or other dressing
to moisten well and piled in mounds
on crisp lettuce leaves. Or the mixture
may be used to stuff canned pears on a
salad plate.' .

You might combine equal parts of
grated raw carrots, finely minced
celery and diced apples for another
treat. Then there's carrots, coconut
and finely chopped raisins or shredded

. cabbage and raw carrots. With any of
these a French dressing made with
lemon juice instead of vinegar adds
just the right touch.
For the school lunch, try a sandwich

filling made of equal parts of ground
raw carrots, peanut butter and mayon
naise. Spread on whole wheat bread,
add a lettuce leaf, cut in half and listen
to the exclamations of delight.
Have you ever stuffed inch lengths

of celery with amixture made of equal
.parts of grated cheese and grated raw
carrot, moistened with mayonnaise? If
not, try it for your next party or club
meeting, and you'll discover none of
these delicacies left after your guests
have departed. With all the evidence in
favor of carrots as food; give them
plenty of space in your garden' this
spring. Plant at the first safe date,
then at intervals. They are in the
"must" list of all garden plans.

No More Omelet Trouble
Having omelet troubles? Perhaps it

does not puff as you had hoped or it
may puff in the pan looking like a
cooks dream come true-then when it
reaches the table, pouff, it goes! The
cure Is in making the omelet mixture.
Measure out 'One-fourth teaspoon bak
ingpowder for each egg used and beatit
into the frothy egg whites just before
folding them into the seasoned, well
beaten egg ·'yolks. Then follow good
omelet procedure-long, slow, thoro
cooking before the folding-over stage
and onto a hot platter-and your
omelet troubles are over.-ByMonette.

Get modern white Light
with an Aladdin
MANTLE LAMP
An extensiveNew York State
test revealed that defective
vision was five times mora

frequent among country children than
city children.
Get rid of dim, yellow light lamps

and get comfortable, room-filling
Aladdin white light. Avoid strain from
reading, sewing, studying under poor
light • • • which so often leads to ex

pensive treatments, glasses, etc.

Aladdin Gives low-Cost lighting
50 hours of beautiful white light, un
surpassed by electricity for quality and
steadiness, on a single gallon of kerosene
(coal oil). So simple and safe a child
can operate and no pumping, noise.
smoke, odor. Your Aladdin was

built for years of A·l Service
- Easily kept in perfect order by simple re
placement of a wick, mantle or chimney when
needed. Always on hand at your local Aladdin

R�a1:���;.�\�� ��a':f�f: ':::��i: PrIces
available, and the colorfulshadea, �06i!MANTLE; LAMP COMPANY

Shade andChl....o, ""nol. TripodE"tra

Aladdin
... Mantle Lamp ...

STAMMER'IIThls new 128-page book. "Btammerlna. Its Cause •

andCcr+ecnuo." deserfbea the Bogue Unit Methorl
for scientific eerreetfnn of stammering and stut- ;"
ter+na-c-suecesstn! tor 48 years. BenJ. N. Bogue.
Dept. 3702. Clrclo Tower, Indlanapolll 4, Ind.

Buy War Bondsll
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No Wasted Time
When you cut buttons from any gar

ments, string them on a piece of em
broidery thread and tie the ends. When
you want buttons you won't have to
hunt thru a button-box to match them.
-Mrs. Elton Burch.

Dempster equipment is now pro
viding unfailing supplies of run
ning water for live stock, poul
try, crops and domestic use on

thousands and thousands of
farms. Its long • lasting qualities
and efficient operation are vital to
peak wartime farm production.
Every possible effort is being
made to provide you with this
-top-quality, economical equip
ment although the Dempster fac
tory is working overtime in the
production of war materials and
water supplies. So please be
patient if we cannot make ship
ment right now. We hope you
can soon install DempsterWater
Supply Equipment.

DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO.
BEATRICE, NEBRASKA

11lEMPSTER PRODUCTfli WINDMILLS -

•

PIPE
. _W�TER ·SUPPlY. W09D.T�"KS!

'PUMPS . :- WATER SYSTIEMS .
.'. ACCESSC)RI.�·· -.,;

.

'VAlVES .'

..

LCXLINDERS�_c_;'SIEEL.JANKS�NJJlIFJlGAJd�UMP..S_..!:...:fJlIlllGS�wJ
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Farm Women Know Dow

And Their Ideas May Work lor You

A "Hand"-y Tip
Ii you wear jerseywork gloves, lined

or unlined, you can mend them with
adhesive tape wherever thcywear thin.
--Clara Hood.

Save the Hat
I turn down the sweatband on the

inside of a new hat, ,and insert a strip
of cellophane around the crown, then
turn the sweatband up in place. No
amount of oil or perspiration will ever
penetrate the cellophane.-Mrs. H. H.

Clean the Brush
If you paint, especially if using shel

lac, brushes are easily cleaned with Old
Dutch Cleanser. It will clean them as
well as wood alcohol which isn't al
ways available.-Mrs. L. C.

Polisb With Burlap
To smooth and polish both metal and

.wood parts of farm equipment, use 1-
foot square pieces of old burlap ,folded
into a pad. This takes the place of sand
paper or steel wool which are scarce.
A little light oil with pumice or scour

ing powder used with burlap will
quickly give excellent results and not
injure the surface.-Mrs .. R. G..

Need a Knife?
Good knives may be made from old,

broken scythe blades or even from
small rods .of iron. It is not difficult to
hammer them into shape with an ordi
nary hammer, then take them to a,
shop and have holes punched So han
dles may' be easily bradded on. Pieces
of discarded or broken handles of other
implements are excellent for the knife
handle after fashioned . into desired
Shape. These homemade knives give
good service and can be made on a
rainy day or at odd times.-Mrs. ,L. C.

Slicing Fresh Bread
To cut fresh bread, dip knife in boil

ing water and slices may be .cut as thin
as desired. A piece of apple in the
breadbox will keep bread and cake..

fresh for days.-Mrs. L. H. Moore�

Easy on Knees
I have found a pair of basketball

knee pads a great comfort in jobs
where it is necessary to be on one's
knees for any length of time. I use
them when painting, waxing or polish
ing ftoors.-Mrs. C. C.

Height may be added to a low-ceil
inged room by using striped wallpaper
and long window' draperies.-Mrs. C.

Saves Sugar
When preparing any tart fruit like

cranberries or gooseberries, I use a

little salt, and it is surprising how little
sugar will sweeten the berries. The salt
also brings out the ftavor.-Mrs. P. W:

Pie Meringue
After the meringue stands awhile

on pie, it becomes tough and sticks to
the knife when cut. To prevent this, r
always cut pies Immediately after re
moving them from the oven and. the
meringue cuts smoothly.-Mrs. P. R.

Keeps Them Straight
When hanging silk hose on an-out

door line, drop 1 or 2 marbles into the
toe of the stocking and it will not blow
and wrap around the �e . .,.-Mrs.:.
Beulah Thompson.

.
,

Coal in Bags
I save all paper bags for use in saok-'

ing slack coal.. The tire is kindled 'as
usual and a bag.of the slack coal placed

. _()� the ��dling, over against one side

of the stove. Makes a dandy fire.
Mrs. C. D..

I have found the handy ideas
Kansas Farmer much help in
work and always look first for lh
feature in the paper. Hope you IV
continue printing handy ideas.-H.

Try These
If too much salt is put in the soup,

few slices of potato will remove it.
raw potato in the refrigerator \

absorb unpleasant odors.-Mrs. L.
Jennings.
I use a toothbrush for polishing s

verwareand find it especially good f
the fork tines and engraved handles.
Mrs. C. M. Dovel.

,

To lengthen the service of a broo
as it wears down, cut 1 or 2 rows of
stitching.-Mrs. Mary Carr.

When drying a sweater or sw
8hirt, I use a wire coat hanger
bend the ends almost together w

.

putting ·the garment on the hanger
removing it. This prevents stretch]
the neck of the garment-Mrs. J e

A. Eppard.
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Timely Helps
Put the old dust mop in the wash

thoroly remove the' oil, then slip
mop back on .the handle. It Is n

ready to use in cleaning. the walls
ceUings.
A clean burlap sack folded twice

make 4 thicknesses and, blanke
Stitched around the edges with yarn
cord. makes a washable, durable d
mat.

I 1111 a No. 10 tin can about t
thirds full of ·fine ashes, add us
tractor oil and stir until the ashes a

well saturated. A small a:mount of t
is added to the klndltng' when start:
a fire as it bums for quite some tim
-Mrs.L.Y.
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Mending Aid
I have mended tom oilcloth

bringing the tom edges together on t
wrong side with adhesive tape. th
pressing.
In sewing on buttons, I place

knot between the button and mated
which prevents the knot from beco
ing witted. . ,

To keep irons from sticking wh
ironing starched pieces, keep a pie
of green cedar on the board to
the iron over before ironing.-Mrs.

Three Helpers
I find that a cloth dampened wi

vinegar or coal oil and rubbed over
windows before washing, wUi remo
the 'Iunoky look.

-

.

Common table salt is the be
cleanser for a milk strainer. Rub bo
sides of the strainer vigorously wi
the salt.

A little bag of sulphur ltept in
drawer or ..cupboard will drive aw
ants.-Mre. L. B.

These Will Help ,

If you find fruit j!U1l difficult to g
clean artercold packing com or nlea
rub the jar with salt and w�h in
usual way.

.
.

-":,,,.'

When cleaning fish, use a pair
scissors instead of a knife to cut off t
fins, thus saving your fingers,'

--�- .

When the "A" battery on my ra

gave' out· and I couldn't buy one,
took a discarded hot spark froW

.

electric fence as a subetttute, It wot
perfectly.-Mrs; L. W.

, .

.Kansas Farmer!�n be glad to r

ceivc "HaMY Ideas)) l7'om.ot�er rea
ers.
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What's a

Steer '\Vorth?
I

I SOME people say a steer is worth
what It costs to produce, plus
·a profit - but every business

man, whether he be a farmer or a

merchant, knows that anything is
: worth only what somebody will pay
for it and its cost is a minor factor.
Do the producers of steers, hogs and

. sheep get the full value of their ani
mals when they sell them at the
nation's market places 1 The answer
to that question depends on these
factors:

(1) H;owmuch the consuming pub,

lic is willing to pay for the
.products which are made from
the meat 'animal.

(2) What portion of the consum
er's- dollar goes back to the
producer?

(3) Is the work of converting live
, animals, .fnto meat and by
prod,ucts perform,ede1llciently?

(4), How' much' profit 'does the
packer' get?

Approximately 75% of what pack
er�, .recetve "for,meat and by-prod
ucts goes back to the producers 0'
llivestock. .

The 'e1llciency of the packing in
dustry is generally recognized and
few industries are able to maintain
themselves', on as small '8. portion of
their total Income as is the packing
industry.
Packers' profits over a long period
of ,yea:rs, have averaged less than
two cents per dollar of.aales and less
than 6% on capital invested in
plants, equipment, etc.
The smallness of packers' profits
and the large portion of the total
revenue which goes back, to the
producers are positive evidence that
natw,;al laws .or. competition and
good business management are op
,erating to make a steer net Its pro
iducer all that the public says ItIs
worth. '

,

ARMOUR ANDCOMPANY

5'0 ttUS-KY SEEDUNGS 11Windbreak - She"er ..

F'as�-growlng. drought-resistant. Chlnes�
Elm seedlings; Ideal tor windbreak shel
lers tor bulldlngs. orchards. gardens.
reed lots; protect land against erosion.
Use tor tence posts and as wood lot.
These seedlings 1 to l'A. toot high. also
make excellent lawn hedge.

FREE'
Get your copy ot our 1944
catalog. Il,lustrated In 'color

• It's tree! .

Ottawa, KanllU

You Could Do No
, Th'!�O!�tl!��fc!ldreD

!

�
fa maintained bJ' voluntarY 'contrlbUUOIII,
Mlnlotero un....I"'1y and IJ'm""tbetl
callY to rettore unfortunately blndlcuped
boy. and rlrl. to health and bapplneia.

, It needll your help. Eddre.. :
'PER FOUNDATION FOR CRipPLED CHILDREN
20-a Capper Bu!ldlng. Topeka, KanlGl

'. -:••. :. : ."� - •.

!
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Paid to Learn Farming
(Continued from Page 6)

Kansas State College Extension force.
At first there was no Farm Bureau
and no county agent in Barber county,
so Mr. Lillieqvist belonged to the Pratt
County Farm Bureau. Later he was a
leader in organizing the Barber County
Farm Bureau.
The Lillieqvists point out that nearly

every feature of their farming busi
ness was put on II- sound basis by timely
suggestions from the county agents
and extension specialists. For instance,
they had a discouraging time getting
started in the poultry business.
But one day when they were about

ready to give it up as a hopeless job,
the county agent came to their farm
with M. A. Seaton, extension poultry
specialist. Mr. Seaton advised the
Lillieqvists to construct a straw-loft in
their. laying house. He suggested use
of mash in the ration, and later pointed
out the advantages of having an extra
laying house for the pullets. These sug
gestions were followed and success re
sulted. In 1936, Mr. and Mrs. Lillie
qvtst were honored as "Poultry Man
agement Champions of Kansas."

Turned Back to Cow Berd

Early experiences with beef cattle
followed a similar pattern. Mr. Lillie
qvist purchased a good herd of cows.
but the first year they saved a calf
crop of only 30 per cent. Discouraged
by this experience, he sold the cows
and bought steers. During the first
year the steers made several thousand
dollars. But the next year prices broke
sharply and steer, feeding caused a
loss of several thousand dollars;
Then Mr. Lillieqv1st went to a meet

ing and )leard 'J. J. Moxley, extension
beef specialist, tell about proper man
agement of cow herds, creep feeding
_-of calves, and other points, in sound
,beef production. Once againl1e turned
;to the COW-herd plan, this time care-

�iI:;��n�fdt�� �����!:�� �ff i
-ereps averaged 95 to 100 per cent, and i
as' a result Mr. Lillieqvist now main
tains a valuable herd of about 80 Here
fords, mostly purebreds.
In like manner, Mr. Lillieqvist fol

lowed the suggestions of Carl Elllng,
.extenston -lives_tock specialist, in 'estab
lishing .a highly profitable .fiock of,'
ewes for production of spring lambs.
A few years ago when Mr. Lillieqvist
decided to build a new barn, he called
on the extension engineer to plan the
design. At present the Lillieqvlsls are

landscaping their farmstead, in .ac
cordance with suggestions from Linus
Burton, extension speclaltst in land
scape garde;ning. In 1927 they con
structed a new house, modem in every
respect and one of the most attractive
in that area.
To help them enjoy it, they have a

fine family of 5 girls and 1 boy, 'all
energetic young Americans who are
active farm workers and 4-H Club
members. Pearl, one of the daughters,
showed the champion 4-H Hereford
steer at the Kansas State Fair, and
that is just one of many high awards
won by the Lillieqvist family.
Along with their American-won

trophies, the Lillieqvists proudly dis
play an unusual collection of relics and
heirlooms brought from Switzerland.
Among these is the Lillieqv1st famly
cup, handed down, according to Swiss
custom, from Mr. Lillieqvist's great
grandfather. Other relics include the
old Swisswine stein of his grandfather,
and the quaint cookie jar 'used by 'his
grandmother. Then there are articles
of value from the Bemhof Hotel, which
was operated by Mr. Lillieqvist's
grandfather.
This hotel was near the Swiss White

House, and its hospitality was enjoyed
by national leaders from many coun
tries. So the Lillieqvisi: collection in
cludes 'a set of gold spoons, beautiful
silver trays, platters and other arti
cles that portray the- Royal life of
Switzerland.
As a family. the Lillieqvists apply

many sound principles of living that
reflect, the ways of Switzerland. They
enjoy family singing and other music.
They give special attention to their
flowers, rock gardens and other little
things about the home.
Mr. Lillieqvist explains this in a

comparison between Switzerland and
America. He says the United States
is a land of opportunity and is a won
derful place to live. At the same time,
he, feels- the, people in this, country
could get some worth-while tips from
�witz�rl�4 ontbe �rt Q�.lfving.__ , .

a· s

WHICH IS ONE OF THE SOUND
REASONS FOR RESERVING YOUR
PIONEER FOR 1945 PLANTING NOW
Kansas farmers will be planting 70%

more ,Pioneer Hybrid Seed Com this

Spring-than they did in 1943-in spite
of the fact that our entire seed supply was
"sold out by October _26,th; last. '

Even some of our former customers -
famiers to whom we were under obliga
tion. but who delayed placing their
orders-will not be supplied with Pioneer
this Spring. much to our regret.
In.an effort to remedy this situation. we

are expanding our seed acreage again
this year. If we are - favored with good
growing conditions; --we hope to have a

more ample supply of Pioneer Hybrid
Seed Com for 1945 planting.
However. as you are all well aware.

weather is beyond our control. Even
with ideal moisture and growing condi
tions. we can hardly hope to fully supply
the ever-expanding demand.

We either have started. or will shortly
start. making seed deliveries in your area
-for planting this Spring. In order to
be as certain as possible that Pioneer
Hybrid Seed Com will be available to

you. for planting the Spring of 1945-it is
our earnest suggestion that you place a

reservation with your local Pioneer �ales
Representative-NOW.
Please remember. that a reservation is

subject to �your confirmation next fall
and is for YOUR PROTECTION.

MYBRID CORN COMPANY Coon Rapids, Iowa
a
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What AAA WUI Pay
On 160-Acre Farm

8UY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
AND80NDS
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IF YOU have a rso-acre farm, what A spectflc answer to the questionpayments can you obtain from the will vary some between Eastern Kan-
New 1944 Book 1944 Agricultural Conservation Pro- sas and Western Kansas, but supposegram?

'

we use as an example farm, a quar-on Chick Raising The purpose of the program now is ter section in Eastern Kansas and seeThis free book tells how to increase total food production and what the program offers' in 1944. Ifyou may cut down poul- •

h t thtry losses raise big conserve soil and water. Congress has you WIS
,
0 make us more valuable,healthy pullets with stamina to lay several indicated a 'willingness to provide about suppose you draw � picture of youryears, at a saving of as much as Y, to liz on feed I" t· h f

.

farm and apply th 1 ti tcost. Gives full information on the rearing plan 72 IDles as muc money or censer- e exp ana on 0 yourwhich has produced many World's Record egg- vatton practices this year as has been donditions. On our example farm therelaying chamrions in the National Contests. A availab.,Ie in the past. Apparently-Con- are 120 acres of crop land and 40 acresgold mine 0 valuable infGrmation on how to ;,. i in th t -nt f p t It i IIi l' dcash in on the profit oppOrtunity for poultrymen 6 ress IS recogn z g a conserva ion .0 as ure. s ro ng an .

in 19441 For your FREE copy write to methods of farmingwill increase yields Alfalfa occupies 20 acres on this
THE QUAKER OATS CO., OepL 8-21, ChicJI,o 4,11. immediately by saving soil and water; farm. Phosphate fertilizer can be ap-
________________:...._ plied to the alfalfa this spring and an

increased yield of hay will 'result this
year. Value of this practice has been "They don't want to lose her-cows ,are valu.proved by farmer experience. Accord- able these days!"ing to experiments conducted by the
Kansas Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion, if the stand of plants is good on the land be handled on the contour witb
a field, top dressing alfalfa with 20 per terraces. In order to get this started,

, cent phosphate will increase the yield a sod waterway is necessary in ODe
about 25 per cent in Eastern Kansas. field so 2 terraces at the top of the
The farmer who puts phosphate on' hill can be emptied into the, waterway,

an existing stand of alfalfa can be re- If this waterway is started this year,
imbursed for performing the practice the farmer can earn 75 cents per 1,000
at the rate of $1.40 a hundred pounds square feet. On this farm the water.
of 20 per cent phosphate. The usual way ought to be about 30 feet wide and
,rate of application for 20 per cent 800 feet long so the payment would
phosphate is 200 pounds an acre so amount to $18 ,for performing this
the man on our example farm can be practice. The grass can be drilled, and
reimbursed for 40 sacks totaling $56. can include brome grass, bluegrass,
Payment rate is the same no matter redtop, along with 'alfalfa 'or sweetwhere he,buys the fertilizer. clover.

,

Since the sod waterway. is not es-50 Cents for Mowing Weeds tablished, terraces cannot be built be-
Virtually every Kansas pasture, like fore late fall, so the corn-26 acres

the one of 40 acres on our example on our example farm will be planted
farm, will benefit from mowing weeds on the contour this spring. On this
at least once. If this practice is per- farm the payment rate is $1.50 an acre
formed, the Triple-A programIncfudes .

for seeding and �ultivating the corn on
a pasture mowing payment of 50 cents the contour, so the farmer earns $39
an acre. One mowing on 40 acres would, for handling the crop the contour way;
entitle the operator to a $20 payment. ,Twenty-six acres will 'be planted to
If it is necessary to mow the pasture flax. The fiax is to be seeded on the
twice the payment is 50 cents an acre' contour and the farmer is entitled to
for each mowing. This practtce re- a payment .of 50 cents an acre for pe:'quires prior approval of the County forming thta practice. With 26 acres lD
Committee. the field, the payment will be $13. Les
Our example farm will have 20 acres pedeza can 1:Ie seeded with the fiax.

of soybeans. The land needs 2 terraces, Our, example farm is to have 15,acres
and the owner plans to construct them of sorghum and will be handled on the'
this year before planting soybeans. The contour like the corn. The 'fan;ner is·
slope -ts about 4 per dent, so the pay- entitled to a payment amounting to
ment rate on this farm is $1.50 per 100 $1.50 an acre f�r handling the sor
linear feet of terrace constructed. On ghum crop in this manner this year.
this field, 2,200 feet are necessary.

The pay�ent earned wi�l,be $22.50 for
When these are built up to speetflca- establishmg this practice. The other
tions, the owner is eligible, for a.' pay- : 13 acre� are in wl?-eat.
ment of $33 for the terracing job. In Additional practices such as mulch·
addition to this the farmer will plant' ing, cover crops, .green-manure crops,
the soybeans on the contour with the harvest of certain legume and gra;;S
terraces as the guide lines. To encour-

seeds and pond construction are �,,:all'
age this practice a payment of $1:50 able for farmers under the prOVISIOns
an acre will be made to the farmer for of the 1944 Conservation Program,
seeding and cultivating the intertilled, In the next issue a similar articlesoybeans on the contour. This contour- , will be publishea explaining practicesing practice entitles the farmer to $30 ' which apply to Western Kansas farms.as a conservation payment this year.
Suppose the man on our example Popcorn Pops Upfarm plans to sow the land going in

soybeans to alfalfa in another year and . Efforts to make popcorn a majorwants to apply lime to the land this grain crop in the Kaw Valley will be
fall. Ordinarily about 2 tons of lime made by N. L. Reader, representativean acre are required. Payment rate of the Consolidated Popcorn Co .. 01
varies between townships, but it will , Dallas, Tex. Hsalready has contractedbe about $2.50 a ton in many cases. For 'to purchase the entire crop of 600
spreading lime on this field the farmer

. acres .in the valley - between PerrY
is entitled to a payment amounting to, ,and Wamego--and hopes to have a
$100. This usually will be enough to .

total of' 2,000 acres planted this ye�r.pay for the application o� lime. : The company will supply
-

a hyb!ldOn the other 80 acres 10 4 fields of ,seed which has a 5-year productiOnour example farm it is desirable that : record of from 40 to 60 bushels.

INEXPENSIVE concrete improve
ments can work wonders in

helping fanners step up war food
production.
What are your needs? Maybe

one of the improvements shown
here. Or a new manure pit, dairy
barn or poultry house floor.

,

Firesafe, long-lasting concrete

improvements are easy to build
just a few bags of cement, some
sand and gravel or stone.

Concrete farm lobs require "
minimum of uitlcal war materials
If you need help, get in touch with I

your concrete contractor or build
ing material dealer. We will send
free plan sketches if you will check
the coupon, paste it on a postcard
and mail today,

esc
due
No
the
wit!
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What AAA Will Pay
Possible donservation payments on

Triple-A program:
'

Fiel�

160-acre example farm under. 1944

Total

Value
$56;00
20.00
33.00
'30.00
100;00
18.00
39.00
13.00
22.50

$331.50

Cet
Con.
Ylel<
kno\
6011,
to. I;
8INet
Itull

26 acres

Practices
Phosphate on alfalfa
Mowing weeds once

Terracing
Contour seeding, etc.
Lime application
Sod waterway
Contour seeding, etc.
Oontour seeding

,

Contour planting, etc.

20 acres
40 acres
20 acres

r-;-;;-;�-�-�-�--�-E-�-;-�-i-_;.�-�;�-�;;���-�-IDept. G3a-2, Gloyd Bldg., Kansas City 6,Mo.
lVame

__

I
I

I
o Tanks, Troughs 0 Foundations 0 Manure Pits 0 Permanent Repairs I
o Feeding Floors 0 Mll,k Houses' 0 Grain Storage. 0 Milk Coolinc TUlia, I

...oiiiD.....D_.lr_y_B_am_F_loo;.;.;.rs;;...;D;;.;P;.;o;.;;U;;.;IIry;.;:..;H;;;;;..u;;;s;.;;es:,__:;D::..:;H;;;o:,i.;;;H;;;o.:,us:;e;;;s_.!D;:.:E;:,ro:;s::;;lo;:n:.;C:;h:;e;;;:ck:.:Da:,m::::,·...I1

26 acres
15 acres

Street or R.F.D. No;
_

CitY, ->:ltat:e_
_

Note: A limitation of $2 an acre of cropland limits lime and phosphate
use on each farm. Allowance on this farm would be $240 for these 2
practices. In the example, it is proposed to use $156, which is less than the
limit, and therefore the whole $156 can be paid. The 13 acres not men
tioned in this table are In wheat.
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point out that 63,000 American boys,
held prisoners by Axis countries, are
being worked to produce food for our
enemies. Many farm leaders believe it

time to be of use. All of this wlll be would be a major mistake not to make
avallable for 1944 In addition to in- full use in like manner of the thou
creased allocations for this year, prom- sands of German prisoners available.
ised for delivery on time. Among other' ,These are some of �e pr?blems con

machinery allocations, 137 big 14-foot fro.l\tlng farm folks m their efforts to
Massey-Harris self-propelled combines work out labor needs for 1944.
are being distributed among custom�---------------------------------
operators over the state.
In order to .understand the posslbil

Ities for solving the farm-labor prob
lem this year it Is advisable to review
a survey made by Kansas State Col
lege of last year's accomplishments,
and measure this against plans being
made for 1944 by the Extension divi
sion and the governor's farm-labor
commission.

Must PerlorlD Miracle
(Continued from Page 1)

Sample ballots were sent by the col
lege to representative farmers thruout
the state to determine how much help
they used in 1942 and 1943, where and
how the labor was obtained, what that
labor did to help, and what labor needs
will'be this year. About 2,000 farmers
reported and their answers studied on
a "type of farming area" basis.
These representative farmers indi

cated that 67.2 .per cent of all farm
workers in 1942 were local in origin.
This increased during 1943 to .70_,_7 per
cent. Despite labor shortages,· most
told of expanding farm operations dur- .

ing the y�aJ,". I . .' '.

Women probably perfornied 3.6' per

'R' k LI' R I' cent of all farm work in 194.2 a"qd 6 ·per
em,'_r .�D e es� ��. cent i� 1.9�S. T1,leir.greatest help was

.Raising. Baby Chick, in operation' of trucks, tractors and
...

'

combines. Eighty-five per cent of themGentlemen. I have been ·using· appll.I'e,ntly operated farm machinery,�alko Tablets for 35 years with splen- 10 per'''cent did other field work, and 5d results. I would not think of trying -per cent did 'only the- chores. Eighty-raise Baby Chicks without them. I six per cent of all farm help in 1942also use them for my�wn birdswith and 1943 was reared on the farm.the same satisfaction. Mrs. C. M. Relatives trading labor or hirlng.outradshaw, Diagonal, Iowa. to relatives composed 39 per cent of all
farm labor. used in 19.43, the surv�y
indicated, while the percentage of help
other than relatives dropped from 66.4
per cent to' 63.1 per cent,' Th'ere was a
definite trend toward.members'of fani
Dies banding tog!'lth�r. to aChieve'. the
big production goals.

. .

Wages paid during, 1943 were re
ported as $1 to $3 a day higher than
In 1942, and' farm operators worked
sUghtly longer days.
Altogether, there were 39,663 known

farm workers placed last year. Of this
total 23,218 were' placed by Extension
agents, 15,218 by the U. S. Employ
ment Service, and 1,400 were soldiers,
plus prisoners of war supplied.by the.
Army in co-operatton with extension.

Women Important.to SUCceS8

preliminary returns indicate that at
least 20,000 women worked on Kansas
farms with 90 per cent of them being
farm-reared. ExtenSion agents from 87
counties reported 10,046 nonfarm
youths employed at farm work. None
of these figures takes into considera
tion the large amount of work done
thru exchange agreements made by
farmers and, by farm hands already
located permanently before the labor
drive began. .

.

.

To overcome the reluctance of town
and city boys to leave. all-year or all-.
summer town jobs, the committee is
arranging to have town women
trained to temporarily.replace boys at
such times as they are needed and can
be used on farms. Schools are co

operating by encouraging the boys to
work on farms, rearranging school
studies, and helping with placements
on farms. Much credit for last year's
youth program belongs to Vocational
Agriculture departments.

Use of German prisoners of war was
limited last year, 'but was pronounced
successrul by those farmers utilizing
it. Handicaps were cost and red tape
of constructing and maintaining work
camps for prisoners; criticism of farm
ers using prisoners by neighboring
farmers who didn't want prisoners in
the community, and criticism by labor
unions. of the use of such labor.
Every effort is being made to elimi

nate these objections. The Government
has taken over cost of constructing
andmaintaining prisoner work camps,
whic� still will be placed only where
no other source of labor is available
and Where the type of farming is suited
to use of labor gangs.
Those using prisoner labor in 1943

cannot understand the objections of
other farmers. Not a single case of
trouble developed. from the program
last year, and pljiisoners are too well
guarded to do any harm. They also

re vatu.

28 to 37. This year the latter age group
alsO may 'be depleted by the draft.
Almost as serious as the 10s)3 of this

ma n power, is the drafting of farm ma

chinery mechanics from small towns
and rural areas. Some communities
now are barren of machtntsta capable
of doing any ktnd of job on farm ma

chinery. Since most of the maC'hinery
will be .old and badly in need of repair,
the machinist shortage may yet prove
to be the most serious bottleneck at
harvest time. Present indications are

thr,t repairs must be made by farmers
or by vocational agriculture students
in school shops. Some schools are add
ing equipment with this in mind, but
vocational departments in Kansas have
been reduced from 175 to 137 since the
start of the war.

Gasoline and farm trucks may prove
to be limiting factors. No one knows
, st what the truck situation will be
and can only guess on the gasoline BUp
es available. Gasoline bulk stations in

one county have been reduced from 51
to 31 and only 28 of these deal with
farmers. If the supplies of closed bulk
stations are lost to the areas it might
serious .:
Partially offsetting the drop in man
wer, there

.

wlll be an increase in
early all types of new maC'hinery this
ear.. Much of the machinery allocated
o Kansas for 1943 never arrived In
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:You Run No Risk
Buy a package of Walko Tablets to
ay at YO.Ul' druggist or poultry SUPM
ply dealer• .,Use them in the drlnking
ater to 8.ia in preventing the spread

of disease throughcontaminatedwater.
tisfy yourself as have thousands of
thers who depend upon Walko Tab
ts year after year in raising their
by chicks. You buy WalkoTablets at
ur risk. We guarantee to refund your
oney promptly if you are not entirely
tisfied with results. The Waterloo
avings Bank, the oldest and strongest
nk in Waterloo, Iowa, stands back
our guarantee. Sent direct postpaid
your dealer cannot supply you:
'ce 50c, $1.00, $2.50 and $4.00.

Walker Remedy Company'
Dept. 20, Waterloo, Iowa
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SWINE MIXTURE POWDER
Confalns PHENOTHIAZINE

'dSoldiers and ciVilians need pork. Help reoNuce nodular and round-worm infestation.
o need to catch individual pigs; justmixthe pOwder in oats, and watch them eat it

with rellshl Only a few cents per Pia',
o.a lb. of Pet8n SwinaMixture
hwder. $1.20 (enoulll for
thirty 2S-pound pip).

Eqll.llr etiectltle with POll"",
If your druggist doesn't Bell
Peters Products, write DB.

44 Uarum�
Peten F_IIy,World'. Flnt Ho, Serum Mfn.

��ters Serum Co., Laboratories
""NSAS CITY. MISSOURI

GRAPES 10
l-YEAR
VINES

.te
2

he
n-

Get 10 l-year-old hardyConcord vInes for heavy

1 0�Ield. of AmerIca's belt- $ 0nown grape. Crow In.any
;011; In.ect and dl.ease .

eSlstant. Large bunches;
S'tweet, JUicy blue-black

. POST
ult,

_. PAID.

FREE'I Cet your copy or' our 1944
• c:.�a���.tllustraled In color.

7I)jjjj)iN U R S ERIE S
Dept.B-e

.

Ottawa. Kan8u

Most .He�p Was "Local"

Elm., ,h. Sulhor", Ilron" al a bull,
big a. a hone, ,lIpp.ry al a hog.

\VheD your electric fence is properly built' aad Prime
oNpplies the "wallop," you've got a coaibinadoa you
aD count 00. During the past tell· years, thousaads
of farmers have leamed to depend oa Prime high
Jipe aDd battery controllers. See your Prime dealer.
The Prl....Mfc.��.J" s. firat It.. ........"
PRBB BOOKIEI' "H_ 10 Build_M4i"'.

Yq",BI"lrlfPmt""Writ, for10'"�OPlloU,•...

'p,lm_ Hlllh-lin. Mod.l,
app,oved fo, saf.ty by
Underwriters' laboratorl... J

HERE'S THE NAME

,1001( FOR

WHEN r aU'F
TH'S K.ND 0

fARM EOU.PME

)If!Columbian Red Bottom Stock Tanks ••• Red Top
Grains Bins .•• Red End Hog Troughs ••• Red .End Well
Casing •.• "Automat" Hog Feeders ••• Dipping Tanks •••
Tank.Heaters-these and many other famous Columbianfa� products can be a big help in making your crop-and
livestock raising job easier and more profitable. Expertly
engineered and skillfully built of finest quality galvanized
steel they give you extra years of dependable service.

Today, COlumbian continues towork
night and day.proaucing essential war
equipment ••• and plans to return to.the production of famous C:OI�mbian IFarm;Equipment a. the earUeSt pO..�.ible time. .
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So Chicks Will Live
By EMIL G. GLASER

1. Use care starting chicks: Start
shipped hatchery chicks at a tempera
ture that is about 90 degrees, and those
transferred directly to brooder house
from the hatching trays at 95 degrees.
Temperature in both instances is taken,
at the edge of the hover, 2 inches from
the fioor. In either case, reduce the tem
perature 5 degrees each week until it
is down to 70 degrees. Allow at least
1 square foot for every 2% chicks, and
never put more than 300 Chicks in one
unit regardless of size of the house.

2. Encourage early roosting: Pro
vide low roosts beginning the third
week and if possible raise the hover to '

allow the perches to extend underneath
a few inches. ,The roosts should be cov
ered with wire netting to keep the
chicks out of droppings.

3. Provide clean runs: Allow chicks
to run on clean ground or on a sun
porch to get exercise and fresh air. A
pen arrangement' may be' used that 1. Clean and disinfect often: As often
can be rotated to new spots around the as the brooder house needs cleaningbrooder house, or a sun-porch ,that and disinfecting, do the, job promptly.
provides at least as much space as the ' D.isinfect the house and the equipment.:floor of the brooder house. Protect the 2. Protect the Chicks' drinking wa-
chicks from wind. tel': In addition to frequent Cleaning of4. Watch damp areas in litter:Watch the fountains with hot water, to which
the litter around the water fountains a disinfectant has been added, use a
and feeders especially; remove wet, . "bacteriostat" in the drinking water

from the very :first drink taken by the----------------------------,----- chicks. In speaking of.a drinking-.water ..

bactertostat," we are·speaking Bross on "AAAof medtctnes which, .when added to the
drinking water, inhibit or even, reduce , . Harvey E; Bross,' of Abilene,bacterial growth there.

.

,been appointed as a member of
" '3. Keep the chicks' appetttes acttve: . state AAA committee t;o replace H
!f chiCks show slugglsh'appetites and: .m,¥. Praeger, of Clafiln, it is
s�e.m to be getting below normal.: add ' .nounced by. Lawrence Norton;' Ma"tellable conditioner to, their mash.. hattan, chai'i-man of the committee,Its stimulating' action on the 'appetite,' . Mi"; .Bross has taken, an active pblood-building properties, and nutri- in ,the direetlon y,nc,i a,_dminist:ratllive minerals' are helpful because the of agricultural adjustment prograaverage farm fiock of chicks may need since their inception in 1933. More
these things. .

.

cently he has served as' a farme
'4. Health protection measures: To :fIeldman assisting the state-commttt

protect the health of the growing in the direction of agricultural co
chicks, . vaccinate them : for fowl pox servation programs in the state.
and Iaryngctracheitts as soon as ap-

.'

propriate after they are 6 weeks old, Farm Needs Josseran,d.
'

but before the age of 12 weeks.
Growing chicks should be kept as

free of large roundwormworms as possible by providing clean ground, clean
houaes, and ',by using a worm-remov
ing product if an infestation is 'found
to be present.

SAVE chicks by observing these 4
management points: 1. Good brood
ing. 2. Sound chick-raising meth

ods. 3. Good feeding. 4. Disease control.
What Good Brooding Means

1. Clean the brooder house: All dust
and cobwebs need to be removed from
ceiling and walls, and dirty litter on
the fioor. Scrub the fioor and the lower
walls and all equipment, and then dis
infect thoroly with a good disinfectant.
Move the house to clean ground.
2. Repair the brooder house: Exam

ine the walls, fioor, doors, and win
dows carefully for places that may let
thru drafts. Repair all open places.
Look for leaks in the roof, too.

3. Set up brooding equipment: Make
all necessary repairs of the brooder
stove and set up and operate a few
days before chicks arrive. Put a pro
tective circle of poultry netting, build
ing paper, or cardboard around the
brooder 15 inches away from edge of
hover.
4. Provide clean litter: Cover the

fioor with 2% inches of clean litter and
stir this litter every night and once
during the day about noon. Be sure
the litter used is free of dust or mold.
There is no need to cover the litter
with paper or other material the first
few days. Have plenty of feed and
.water ready and the chicks will' eat
and drink without danger that they
will eat the litter.
5. Supply fresh air: SuffiCient ven

tilation should be provided day and
night to keep air from becoming heavy
and smelly. Drafts can be avoided by
regulating the ventilation to prevent

cold air from striking the baby chicks.
6. Use protective measures: If you.

have a brooder house with corners,
round them out so chicks cannot crowd
into them. Use cardboard, short boards,
or poultry netting. A night light (7%.
watts) may be used to prevent piling,
too.

For Sound Chick Raising

That's an important 'question
for folks who -have farm

telephones
When "weak sister" poles

drag on your line, the wire
Is likely to break or separate
at one of the joints. It pays
�o replace weak poles and
keep your line shipshape in
wartime.

When all the folks on the
line help, the necessary tele-
phone work should take only

a few hours every aU: months
or so for each of you. It will
'pay you well in better tele
phone service.

If you need materials 'or·

batteries under government
priority to repair-your lines,
the. people a t ouroffice will,be

. glad to tell you how to go ..:

about getting 'thein_

. �OUTHWESTERN BELL 'i'.TELE�HONE ,COMP,�NY
'" ,!. �'BUY'W�(t'Q.t-JDS;'.•. '.", ,;.

'
.
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Turkey Growers Orga�iz�
A state turkey federation to better

promote the turkey industry in Kan
sas was organized by growers and ex
hibitors attending the annual Kansas
state dressed turkey show and turkey
day program at Kansas .Slate College',Moving Barbed Fenceduring Farm and Home Week." "

E. W. Runft, 'Belleville, was elected When moving a barbed-wire felice,
president of a temporary- group of of- fasten the.loose end of the wire to th
fleers to set up the organization and to cylinder of the manure spreader a

prepare the constitution and by-laws, set the machine ,in gear. In this w,a
John E. T,lllotson, Springhaven Turkey . I can roll about 160 rods on the cy
Farm, Stilwell, was elected vice- ,der at one·tlme.:....:A. B. ·'C.

'

president; R. G. Christie, Manhattan,
secretary; Glen C. Bidelman, Kinsley,and E, R. Halbrook, of Kansas State
College, directors.

'

soggy areas and replace with clean,
dry material.

5. Watch chicks closely: Look over
the chicks every time you are with
them and at the first sign of sickness,
get in touCh with your poultry service
man if you don't know the cause.

Good Feed1ng bnportant
1. Provide plenty of feeding space:

From the first to the fourth week, pro
vide 1 inch of feeding space for each
chick, or supply one 4,-foot feeder for
every 100 chicks; gradually increase
until you have doubled this feeding
space beginning the fourth or fifth
week.

2. Provide sufficient drinking space:Provide two 1-gallon fountains or four
1-quart fountains for every 100 chicks.
As soon as the chiCks begin emptyingthe fountains before the day is over,
provide one 3-gallon fountain for every100 chicks. .

.

3. Protect feeders and fountains: As
soon as possible, place the feeders and
fountains on wire-covered platforms.Wash the feeders and fountains 2 to 3
times each week to remove 'the slime.
Use a little disinfectant in the wash
water.

4. Use a good feed: Use a good mash
from the very ,first day of feeding the
chicks. Do not fill the feeders more
than three fourths full ofmash; rather,
fill the feeders oft.ener in order to avoid
wasting feed.

Disease Control Is Possible

Turkey Tips May Help
Turkeys do not balance their rations

well In warm weather, according to E.
M. Funk, University of Missouri. He
told, growers at Kansas Farm and
i',Home Week.,'Manhat�n, that turkeyst· eat too .. much mash and waste much.'

of it Iii summer.
:'" 'Expeflfuents at the' University,. 'of

.

'\ Mis.souri have proved, .he.. �aid',:that a
Z2 .per .cent protein d,et gave. a 4 per.
cent saving over a 27 pel' cent protein

: diet, a 25. per cent-eaving' -

over+a 3:1: I
. per cent protein ration, and 67 .per cent
saving, over, a 39 per cent' protein

i ration. ..
. .,

Ma:le turkeys show' quicker.. and
more 'economical gains ·than· females,
he said, which may indicate a iuture

,

trend ,tow�d sexed-turkeys, The·sa.v'!,
. jng :is 'about �,cent�·:a. pound ,in ;favor.
: af; the males. , .

' ; ':" v, , ... -:
'

:,
A study of the reasons w.hy,�urkeY8

..

�
-
-

C
An idea strictly for '!edllcated" chickens.
This trap door is designed to open in the
mornings when the first chicken hops up
on the release lever inside the shelter, In
this way the chickens turn themselves out
while you take another nap before rising,

are graded down, he said, disclos
that 45 per cent didn't have a. suita.

finish. He said many growers we
marketing too early for the best fini

Now "Can" Feathers
Use of a preservative discovered

U. S. Department of Agriculture
search workers makes possible the'
dustrial use of millions of pounds
chicken feath�rs formerly w-asted
used

..
as fertiliZer.

Wet chicken ,feather� may be p
. served several weeks, it was found,
treatment with salt and hydrochlo
acid., The treatment uses 15 pounds
common salt and a pint of commercl
concentrated hydrochloric acid, d
solved in 30 gallons of· water, for ea
15 pounds, of wet feathers. A tigb
wooden barrel is preferable to a me
drum for the preserving process.
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Demands of his extensive farm 0

eratlons caused Guy D. Josserand
resign as director of the .state For
;·tcy, Fish and Game Conimlsston, eff

: tive 'March 1. Dave ·Leahy, assistan
director, will attend to duties of
office until a successor is selected b
the cdmmtsston. .

Mr. Josserand had been director
the commission since: the, summer
1939, but tendered his resignation Fe.
ruary 11, 19*4, to devote all. his ti

: to farming and 'cattle interests.
'
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N�w idea i� range �hel�ers is this fee�;rwhich can be reached either from insl e
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FOLLOW THE POULTRY CONSERVATION PROGRAM

\

Raise mo.re o.f the chicks yo.u start with. Every chick lost means wasted feed.
Each means that much ,less' Food fo.r Freedom,
NQwadays yo.u've neither feed nor chicks to' waste. Yeur ceuntry can't afferd to

have yeu waste them. Take sfttps right new to' save every chick yo.u can. Fellow'the natienal Po.ultry Censervatien Fer Victery pregram. as illustrated in the Icllew-ing siX pictures:
'

,

.

IS up
... In
lOUt

sing,

BUY YOUI
-

CHICKS II$HT. Get
quality chicks. from, pullerum " lested
stock--qnly. as urged by 'the, 'Poullry
Conservation' Program, Reliable halch·
erymen' 'Provide, 'you wilh vigorous.
healthy chicks. Be sure you ke.ep Ih.m
that way.,'

GOOD MANAGEMENT; Mo;"e brood
er houses 10 clean ground., Don't over
crowd; allow al leasl l!2 sq. It. per
daY-i?ld, chick. Provide elUlugh fe�d.
ers and, waterers. Let chicks out of
doors as soon as weather permits.
Separate cockerels ,from pullets ,early.

THOROUGH SANITATION. Clean
,up), Scrub, up. Then, 10 kill, common
germs, and: parasites which cause
diSease, disinfeCt,with"a solution that
effectively deslroys ,coccidia and other
parasite eggl. Dilinfect hovers, Ieed
ers, ,wateters. , I

PIOI'ER NUTRITION. reed adequate
ly. Avoid v!astage by using properly
constructed feeders; and not filling'
them too full. To conserve protein.
provide fresh-cut. young, tender, green
feed daily. Provide clean water. Pro-,
vide 'grit 'to improve feed eHiciency.

"

,

;'

WITH , '

Dr. Siilsbury's
,PHEN·O.�SAL:eOMIATING DIS,EA��Secure earlyand accurate diagnosfs as soon as

the first 'symptoms of trouble show
,

up, Get and use sound poultry health
advice. Use the reliable management,
sanitation' apd medication measures
,available for control and. treatment.

EARL'; WOIM CONTROL. If chi�ks
become Infested witli roundworms,
use a ,reliable worming Ir�tment.
Change !'ilter the second' ,day aiter
treatment is concluded. M 0 veto'
ground on which-there have. been no

poultr·y droppings' for two years; If
possible. '.,',

,

A Nation-wide Poultry Heal:th.

SeFvic,� to HeI'p .You
For poultry conservation information', sound poultry advilj:t! and proved poui.

try products,'II8e Dr. Salsbury dealers at'halcherles, drug, feed', other stores.
Behind these dealers sta�a the 'trainlng, the diagnosis emd research facilities

of D�. Salsbury's Laboratories. Trained Dr. Salsbury service .men help every
dealer keep his knowledge up to date. Every month, all receive special bulle-
tins with ,aiest scientific disffase Information.

' MORE than a million poultry
/ raisers use Dr. Salsbury's Phen.O-SaI

tablets In the water, because Phen-O-Sal does
double duty: (1) Che:cks germ giowth in drink·
ing wate;; (2) Medicates the chick's diqestive
tlact.

'

That's because genuine Dr. Salsbury's l'hen.
O-Sal is: non,ollidizing., It stays active longer
. . • d�sil't los� strength In ,the water . . •

I. still active when it reoches the chicle's
digestive tract.

No ordinary drinking water medicine can
do all that. It takes a balanced formula of
specially selected'drugs, prepared right and
thoroughly tested. 'se. take no chances. Start
your chicl[s·right willi, qenuine Dr. Salsbury's
Phen·Q·SaI. IRe qouble·duty drinking water ".

medicme,
-

'Co.LDS. IROODER PNEUMONIA
. . . when a� inhalant i. needed, try Dr. Sala':..
bury'. CAN'PlIO.SAL.

.

. t �
•

, WHAT THESE SCIENTISTS MEAN TO YOU
Every' time you, ulie, a genuine Dr. ,Sal�bury product you know that it re-,

fiects' the, knowledge of the expert chemists; bacteriologistS. zoorogisls and
veterinarians wh6 planned, prepare'd Sind, tested It.
Yet Ihese able: BCientists, actu�lIy; do even more th�n make' deppndable

poultry' medlcin;:
.

Through doing that, and providing you and iour declerwith' sound po�try health a"d'YiC�, th�y're doing thilir real job: brin"ljng. youuseful help In raising DeHer 'poultcy. No wonder poultry raisers ha"e confi·
dence j� the n�me, Dr. Salsbury.

'

: l'

1 CHEC"S GERM,GROWTH
• i. "rinkin, wahr _

2. MEDICATES CHICK'S
..I,e.Hys tract

DISINFECT wIth PAR·O-SAN
KILLS GERMS. COCCIDIA,
WORM EGGS. on preper can-

tactt
-

WANT CHICKS TO DO lETTER?
Try Iivinr chick. a "lift" with
AVI·TAB. Mixe. in m�.h.

f.r IAILY Wo.lM CONTIOL
•.• 'Mill Dr. Sal.burY'. AVl
TON in the mash. Easy 1I0ck
treatment for larle roundworms
and cecal worms.
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Going to, Tex"s·? I,

By CHARLES H. LERRICO, M. D.

Make Anp �t�aight
Does It ever pay to set a fracture a second

time? Our little glrl1>roke her arm and it Is
crooked. Doctor wants to break It again.
Shall we allow it?-S. M. J.

,

Do not allow any further treatment
until you have a clear X-ray picture
showing the exact condition of the

I bones. I would take such a case to a

specialist .in this line of work. It is not
a job that can be done in a hurry. nn
·the other hand don't allow time to be
wasted, and don't allow the arm to
stay crooked, for you can get a' Sllnple, yet somewhat dre.ssy�thiS
straight arm if you go at it right. softll' cut 2-piece dress. Pattern 4441

is a smart Choice for late winter into
the spring. Select a small print-yOU
wUlfind' it easy to make. It is availa.ble
in women's sizes 32, 34, 36, 38,. 40, 42,

44, 46 ..Size 36 takes 3% yards of 39-
inch fabric.

No pipe lines - milker runs
on overhead track - up out
of the way. "Clean. Easy Trackster" is
sanitary. easy to keep clean. milks fast.
Your youngster can 0 per ate it See
your nearest de a I e r before his allot.
ment is sold. Ben H. Anderson Mfg. Co.
Madison 3. Wisconsin. Dept. 218

IN FRONT of the courthouse was

parked an old jalopy, a man with a

hacking cough in the front seat and
with him a bright little 3-year-old girl.
The wife came up the steps as I went
down. So appealing was her look of in
quiry that I stopped. "I'm looking for
somebody to tell me what to do' next,"
she said. "My man and our little girl
are out in the car.
He's had a hem
orrhage. Came
from' his lungs,
our old doctor
said, andhe toldus
to get into our old
car and drive to
Texas where the
days are sunny
an' the nights are
mild. W,e want to
see the Welfare

I so we can get a
little somethin' to
carry us along."
Howmany of us

would Iisteu 1'0 such advice from old
Doc under such circumstances?' It

Dr. Lerrigo

AMERICA'S FAVPRITE MILKER

'EM OFF

* BUY MORE WAR BOlDS and SAVIIIGS STAMPS *

'J\foin
-

says chicks need Germozone
more than ever thiS year"

.,....••ActI.n O•....,II.n•• ar h.1p
I.. ;944 ••nltatl....nll _••

c.ntr.1PNaN-

'l'bll_year we mUlt prod\!ee more 8991
with few.r. lay.rs. Get your birds off to a

cood start now. Give them every protection
qalnat commC?D crop and bowel troubl�
Germozone ia the liquid poultry medl

dde. It l'roteets your chlcka In 3 important
Wayl. 1ST. 6ERMOZONE ACTS IN THE

. DRINK. It deitroY' many cerms and bac
teria there. 2ND. 6ERMOZONE ACTS IN
THE CROP. Ordinary tablets may purifJ'
the water Itself, but loti of Cum! are

. piclr:ed up rlCht from the Utter. GElUl
OZONE act:l In the crop -cainst many of
th�, tOol 3RD. 6ERMOZONE ACTS IN
THE INTESTINES. It ia astringent and 1OOth
Inc to the intestines. A Uquld-mbtel e81�
and uniformly. 4 Olr-i 40c� ·12 ee., 75c;'
E�oDomJ' 32 Olr., .1.50. Get GERM·
OZONE at your Lee Dealer (druc, feed,
hatchery).

.

GIQ.

'seems so much simpler than the regu
lar routine.or examination, admission
blanks, X-ray, and bed-rest in an es
tablishment that is ruled by strange
nurses and doctors. �he sick mind that
governs the sick.body grasps eagerly
at some plan that seems to promise a
chance to "run away from it all."
Of course "old Doc" was not an up

to-date educated physician. He may Shingles Are Serious
not have had a degree from a medical
school. Probably he would not know
how to prepare a slide for the micro
scope so that the bacilli could be ex-'
amined. Old Doc never did own 'an X
raymachine so the picture of the chest Shingles-medical name Herpes
was quite beyond him. Old Doc was Zosfer-is probably a virus iIifection.
brought up in the belief that if con- It is marked by an eruption of burning
sumption runs in the family it 'can vesicles that seem .to run parallel with
never be cured, so it was a natural the nerve distributton around one Side
choice for him to .order a trip to Texas. of the body. There is pain and fever,
Tuberculosis is not inherited. It is a Qu.lte orten neuralgic pain persistsgerm disease. It.- is "catching."_It is after the eruption goes. It is not a mat-curable. It is' especially dangerous to .

young children-.Early signs of tubercu- ter for home treatment, some cases

losis are "a cough that hangs on," being very serious.
hoarseness, daily fever, loss of weight, A

•
tired feelings. all 'th'e time, pleurisy

/

Catarrh Can Be Curedpains, or spittmg of blood. Anyone of
these things is a warning 10 be exam- -.r am a victim of catarrh, and have treated
i d b od d t Th' t be' Ii so much that I am almost giving up. IRne y a go oc or. e u

.

rcu n there a medicine that will cure It?-'C. R. J..skin test is valuable, especially lD chll- I

dren. X-ray pictures help in clearing If you mean a medicine for catarrh

qp the diagnosis of tubereulosts and that will cure every case, my answer
also in showtng progress, but they is "No." Catarrh can be cured but not
must be taken by an.expert doctor who merely by taking drugs. Sometimes
knows how to interpret them. surgical work is needed to clear up er-
It is foolish �o refuse to accept a rors in thejrose andmake good breathcareful dlagnosts. It wastes the pre- ing possible. Good habits of hygienecious early days in which recovery is

are required. A cool bath all over themost readily made. Get sanatorium "

treatment if at all possible. It is always. body every morning, just enough �o
better than trying to take' tr�atment keep the skin active and glowing, IS

at home.. a great help;
Change of climate is not a depend-

able CUre. It gives some help but it Early. S.pring Model,' ..

seldom is advisable unless you are

wealthy and can experiment wlthout
'

worry. Medicineprescribed by the at
tending doctor-may be helpful in tuqer
eulosls, but the advertised "Tuberculo
sis Cures" are fakes without exception.
Tuberculosis is not .a disease to be·
measured by weeks lor even months.
You may get the upper hand of it in 6
months.. but you y.rill,have to figllt it
for 5 years at least.

Finish School First
Should a girl of 16 who Is going to be a

nurse go 2 more years In these wartimCl!
to finish high school, 01' ahould she go right
Into a hospital now for trnlnlng?-Marle.
Finish high school. Whether you go

into army service or civil life, you
need good foundation. Graduate nurses
are called 'on for leadership in many
lines�of work, and education shQ.uld be
as thoro as possible.

..

'"

Gall Bladder Pain
WlIl you kindly let me know the cause of

gall bladder colic? Having one attack. is one
in danger of another? Is there no cure other
than operation ?-Mrs. W•.

Gall bladder colic may come from
'di1l'erent causes," If from gallstones,
you are not fikely to get well without
surgical },l:elp. Your physlclan can fin�
out by X-ray what is the real trouble.
One of my patlents, nearly 80, was

successfully operated and lived 6 more
comfortable \years.

Goiter of Poisonous Type
How long should It take to recover from

an Internal goiter after operation? I was op
erated on successfully 8 weeks ago but stili
have strange aches and feelings In my head.
-F. M.

Ifaut.l8 Farmer lor March 4, 1944
I

po.iBonouB type. It i8 Dot 8U1'priaing
that at theiexplration of'oilly 8 Weeks
you still have distressing symptoms.
You have probably absorbed the poison
for many months, possibly yeara, and
it will take a long time-for your organs
to eliminate it all from your system.
Eat a variety� of foods, including
enough green vegetables to keep the
bowels free, drink plenty of water_ to
help the process of elimination, and
don't allow yours�lf to be discouraged.

I

. Please give a little Information about tho
disease called shingles. What Is the cause?
And how to treat It? Is It anything sertous?
-C. M. B.
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Pattern 15 cent8 (plus 1 cent to cover co.t,
"I think yoyr goiter was of the ex.. '
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"Blanket- Powers" to Be Ellni'inated
(Continued from Page 5)

turns out better than now anticipated. Plan Higher �Ik Payments '

Less than peace-time carryovers of WFA plan's Increasedmilk payments,com, oats and barley are in pros- also wants to divert more fluid milk to/peet. Transportation difficulties prob- by-products, By-product ceilings areably will limit total Canadian wheat to be adjusted to tempt more :fluidim_ports to 175 million bushels. Plans milk to dried and evaporated milk, andare to import from Argentine, per-'
haps h� heavy volume by next year.

cheddar cheese. Farmers shipping di
rect may get more benefit from the,Will Squeeze Hog Production , 'program. \

'

,

Included In the program forh!!-ndlbig Military and Lend-Lease"purchases
feed grains, one can look for' some- of Cheddar cheese will be at prices 3.8
thing like this: 'Limitations on sales cents higher soon. However, thIs is
of Commodity Corporation wheat for mostly a bookkeeping governmental
feed, allocation to certain areas, per- device, as it will make more funds
haps even a shutdown on sales of CCC available for milk subsidies. ,

wheat for feed', entirely; possible al- The foregoing indicates one of the
location of com (not owned by farm- ways by which Government can con
ers) for movement to certain areas tinue subsidy payments without Con
or uses; '!Jqueezing out of hog produc- gressfonally appropriated funds for
tion outside the Com Belt-marginal this purpose. The President has at his
areas where feed wheat kept hog pro- disposal billions of dollars appropriatedduction going last year. for milltary and Lend-Lease purposes.
y/FA hopes to rush cattle to market These can be used to buy high, and the

this summer, force more marketing extra prices paid will be available for
this sprtng.r Jones wants to ease what whatever agency is designated to sell
looks like an inevitable pinch on beef to Lend-Lease and military purchase
in April-Mal?'; head off a fall market agencies. I

•

cattle jam; reduce Cattle numbers by
- Present hog price program is a :flat

fall to a safer relationship with feed $14.75 ceiling, Chicago, on all weights'and range capacity. up to 240 pounds, then 3 sharp drops
--------------....,....---r--.

to $13.59 for 300 pounds and over.
price floor curve would CUrve up from
$11.75 for 140- 170-pounders to $12.50
for 200-240s, drop back to $12' for 300
and up.

More Men to Uniforms
Army is looking hungrily at some

-1,700,000 farmers and farm help de
ferred as essential to agriculture. And
it expects to get several hundred thou
sand of them this year if at all possible. The original 16.."unit production has
been put into effect, replacing the 8-
unit judged necessary for deferment
as essential thru last year.
One boy wrote' 'home from Britain

that if 2 more transports unload on the
tight little Isle "the island will ,sink."
But the �rmy wants more men, says it
must have them.' The invasion is ex
pected to be very costly, Army be
lieves there will be enough old men
'and women and boys and girls left In
the country to take 'the place of farm
ers drafted. Farm draft this year' is
going to hit small farms especially.

Relief for Everybody
Government is getting ready to place

orders with small plants for civilian
, goods-for, shipment overseas' in the
'wake of the invasion armies. Keep in
mind that- "relief and rehabilitation in
Europe is part 'Of, the cost of Victory,"
as Mr. Kiplinger puts it. r;rhe relief is
food, clothing, medicines. The rehabili-
tation program will call early for farm
tools, hand equipment,' hoes, rakes,
plows, s�ovels, some farm machinery,
machinery formaking tools and equipment. The $1,350,000,000 for UNRRA

IF IT'S 'eONJl,RET� WE MAKE IT is not going overseas as' money-theLet us tell. yoti about the Silo that is bulk of it will go in goods.built' to .Iast a lifetime. The very
latest 'in design and" construction. Tax�mgh Enough

, ,See'th'V1ew.1ai'�e ·lTee.�nging doors
, Passage of the new tax bill by Conand many othel: exclusive features.

The Silina Silo has been giving gress over the President's veto prob
farmers p�rfect service for 30 years. ably means that any more t� legisla
Get the Facts - W�lte TODAY. tion this year will be confined to sim
The Salina Concrete Products Co. "plificatlon of tax return forms. Con-
BOl< K Salina, Kana_ gress has decided, for the time beingat least, that federal taxes are just

about as high as the taxpay.ers will
stand altho President Roosevelt and
Wendell WillJ,tie are each trying to
outbid the other' in urging higher taxes.
Latest score, Roosevelt, 10,5 billion
dollar tax increase; Willkie, 16 billions.
Political implications of the veto

message and the passage over the veto
by awrathful Congress may prove far
reaching. Senator Alben Barkley, of
Kentucky, Administration-floor leader
in the Senate, touched off a political
powder-keg when he denounced the
veto message as "an insult to the in
tegrity of eveey member of.Congress
who voted for it," and announced his
.resignation as floor leader, saying he
could "no longer carry the flag for
F'ranklin Delano Roosevelt."
Opponents of President Roosevelt

for a fourth term declare this action
alone should make it impossible for
him to serve a fourth term-4 years of
dog-flghting between the White House
and Congress might wAi break the na
tion in two. But the President's sup
porters-s-and he has a lot of them=
insist that his re-election is necessary
for world peace; and that the remedyfor the conflict is not to change Prest
dents, but to change a lot of Congress
men. Political campaign this year
promises to be bitter and vepgeful.
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SIL'0 Now,

,

'

AVAILABLE
The New. K-M. Silo' First II,' even' feature
\8gra'fc':f6�eeda�\�ve�tW�f�prPotU&����1:Triple <!!oat ot Plaster. Ten-year guarantee.20 years'; experience building $ilos.

WE-liAYE NO SALr,SMEN�1�\�ec���O��i)�e���� ifrac�1 :g�� g;lJe�e���for early 1944, erection.

KANSA!�MISSP"'R. SILO CO.
,

, .•• '.Op.ka, Kansas ,

l'anaWl' 'fWiteat-growlng' SliD 'CinDPiu!y-.

There Is a reason, !:

� ':
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"ltad and
Whit.
Top"

SILOS

Dodson
:-
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.0

is

, New, up to now Im-
provements. Long lite doorS: triple 3-
coat plaster finish; water proofed ce
ment; long guaranteed staves.
'WE CAN DELIVER NOW ,

Until Quota I. Sold
Write or phone for free literature and prices.Place your order early for. 1944 erection.
Distributors of Blizzard. Enallage '()utters

and Hay Chopper.. I
IIlanufaetDrera Qf Concrete Boards for

Poultry Hou8es, Cattle. Shed., Bound Roof
llama and Water Tanks.'

D�,..n ,'Mfg. Co., lii�.
Plant. :Cit WichIta, Conco�la, Kan.

NAlIONALVitrifiedSILO'SEllarl••tlntl TIL E

�:altat:eI���l'J'�e���
'NO .....".In BUll' Now _.

Blo"qDown IInct IEIIrfIr
......1.. ".dlil......

Rowen R....r •••rln. Enlll... C.u.n.

�t!�r..��p�g��:ll��':':::'�·
NATIONAL TILlE SILD COMPANY

II. A. Lon. B..... 1Ia ..... city, Mo.

WANTED
Old Live Horses and Dry Bones

We Pay More for Them
Tban Anyone Else

DeUvered our Plant

T
,HILL PACKING co.

ope� Ran.
. , Tel; 8524

210 MILLIONS OF HOURS PER YEAR-
.

SAVED BY MILKING MACHINES
Says Bureau of Agricul!Jlral Economics of U.S. Department of Agriculture
MILKING MACHINES CALLED "WAR TOOLS "-USED MORE
HOURS PER YEAR tHAN ANY OTHER FARM MACHINERY
'RECOGNITION of the very impor-

tant part that milking machines
are playing in the war effort now
comes' from an important Govern
ment source which in the January 1944
issue of "The Agricultural Situation"
published by the Bureau of Agriculture
of the U.S.D.A., says in part: "Milk
ing Machines have played an im. •

portant part in helping dairy
farmera increase wartime produc
tion to peak levels .' •• They have
taken the place of men who went
to war and helped those who' lack
ed physical strength and experi
ence to milk by hand. Without
these machines many dairymen
would" have long since reduced

their cow numbers. • • ." The report
also goes on to say: "With 'the ma
chines in' Use in 1943 labor needs for
mi1lcing were at least 210 million hours
less than would have been needed if aU
milking had been done by hand" and,
"Annual average usage, of milking ma
chines in 1944 was estimated to be 684

hours per machine, This it
higher than other important
farm machinery."
We are proud of the part!

De Laval Milkera are taking
in this great effort. There are

still many dairymen who need
De Laval Milkera and we are

doing our utmost to supply
thi. urgent need.

DE LAVAL. SPEEDWAY MILKING SAVES ADDITIONAL TIME
Even greater savings in time can be made by milking machin'e users
by adopting the Devl.aval Speedway Method of Fast Milking-frequendy as much as half the time is saved as compared with older
methods of milking machine operation: In addition, improved udder
health, more and -cleaner milk are usually obtained. The method it
so simple that dairy farmers can use it with any make of milker, bu,it works ,best with a De Laval,
Ask your local De. Laval Dealer about Speedway Fast Milking.

TAKE COOD CARE OF YOUR DE LAVAL SEPARATOR
Some new De Lav.1 Separators'will be available • • • but the quantity we a••authorized to manufacture will not be .ufficient to meet all' needs, Ob.ervance oftbe following pointl will belp your pre.ent De Laval to give you the lonse.t, mOltefficient service wbich wal built into it. '

1. Uae only De Laval Separator Oil and cbeck lubrication ayltem as directed. >'- '.
2. Wash bowl and tinware immediately after each .ime .eparator i. wed:3. Turn bowl nut down firmly.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY
NEW YORK, CHICAGO, SAN FRANCISCO"
'bS BROADWAY 411 RANDOLPH Sf 61 BEALE ST

Make' an Investment for VictoryI
'.

'

•

<,"

BUY MORE WA'R BONDS:"

t There is no time for nursing un- dependable. The high quality of
thrl'fty sheep, hogs and .poultry and Parke-Davis products is maintained
no feed to waste on worms. Short- ... always. Thousands of farmers
age of manpow�r on farms and use them year after year because
shortage ofhigh protein feeds make they are effective, easy to use and'
it a positive necessity to use proven low in cost. Get Parke-Davis prod-products for yolir valuable livestock ucts at your drug store. If possible,and poultry. Nema Worm Capsules order in advance. It will help you toand Nemazene Tablets for removal getwhat you want when you want it.of worms and Kreso Dip No.1 for Write for free booklets on "Farm{aim sanitation are products thit are Sanitation" and worming.

Animal '�clu"ry Division - D.Jc 28

PARkE, DAVIS" & CO.'
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

.. P. it, U G ,5 T 0 � � S
, ..$ ELL, .p.,}., R � E, - D It. VIS PRO D·U C T S

21
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Schoolteacher R.uth Kad� was busy in the
Kansas wheat harvest last summer operat.
i!'9 the combine,' driving the. fiitctar, or
hauling wheat to market for her father,
J. F. Kad!'!I, of Sc�ttsville, Mitchell county.
She tQuglit last year at Barnard, Kansas,Mrs. Self found farm'women want and last fall' joined the Wichita grade'tralntng schools where someone other - school staff.

'

than -members of their families will
,. teach them exactly how to ease a trae- ent stages. Tests have' shown that al-:tor down into a ditch and' up t�e �ther falfa at initial bloom. stage has 14.2side, and ho� to turn around In a -

per cent digestible p�tein and 53.2 perwheat field With the tractor hitched to cent total digestible·nutrients. At one.a combine, Tbey 'w�nt to kno� hGW - tenth to. one-half bloom stage theseto oil the rna.£.hine, to grease It �d figures dtop t�· 11 per .cent � 50.1change spark plugs, but loudly deny' per cent and at three.lfourtli& blooany desire to make major repairs. stage to 9.9 and 49.7 per cent: .

Tbey learned last year that driving Tbe calving interval is another im'the family, .car has: littie in common portant item. At calving intervals otBuy'More Bonds I with the skill necessary.In handl�� a 18 months tested co�s produced 297
,

,..
'.

traot�r,_ and ,that their .own men pounds of butteii',t a year..Tbis wa,------�------------------------.. folks have little patience with them. inc�ed to 344 pounds when the calv.The Vocational Agriculture.teachers
.. ing .interval. was reduced to 13 ..�,are co-operating with t:l\e Extension' months, and to 385 pounds When theservice and' have agreed to do ·thlil .ac- calving interval was 11.2 months. Ittual teaching at the traintng-achools. If also w�', proved that a cow fat atdemand is great enough on the part of freshening time will produce 10 petf8l'll\ women these 2-day· sch�ls will cent more milk the following lactation/be held in all counties west 'of Salina tQ_an if'she fresh.ens thiJi. -

'. and will begin in A.pril. Eaph. cll�,ss' The effe<jfof teSt periods"an, productmember will be given tractor driving
. tion dunng the following lactatioexperience, oiling, greasmg, and som� also_pr9yed Interesting.' 4- ·5�-da.y res

. ,other of the morejnmple upkeep de- period was, .foun� to' Increase .'produc�manded of any operator.' .
. tion 24.1 pex: :cent on a cow capable otThe Women's Land Anny on.thena- _Producing 10,000 pounds of milk

tio�l !>asis has adopt� a work ou�t year. A, 25-day rest peri� reduced thwhich IS I?o� good-loeking-and praeti-, gain to ·18.6 p�r .cent, or,9;027·poun�cal, consisting' of !L cloth hat which milk, and ne rest brought notncreasecovers the halr, blue slacks or ove�ls or. 7,129· poundl{ .of milk._:,:- .;a.nd ablouse, with a lighter blue shii1:. '.. .

.

• .. �.
Comments on this outfit

.

sound .Jll06t
enthusiastic, and one of the desirable
features is' that at the ankleS and
wrists, the garment fits snugly, so that
no part will catch machinery. .

� bigger yields of richer teed. Inoculate
Alfalfa, dovers, and other legume seed
with .NITRAGIN. It boolts yields often
as much ,as 50%. It also increases the per
centage of protein. Together, these bene
fits may give 60% to 70% more pl'Qtein.NITRAGIN is the oldest, most widely u.ed

. inoculant. It's produced from selected bae
t�ria in the most modern laboratory of it.
lUnd. It costs about 12 ¢ an acre, takes a
few minutes to use. Tests show it pays to
inoculate every planting of legumes. Get
NITRAGIN from your seedsman.
flEE IOOI(LETI - Tell how 10 grow bigger yl.ldeof Jegume. and build .011 f.rtlilly. Write loday.

; W,ith sufficient salt, steers,
. hogs, sheep are thriftier • . .

.

.

·they gain weight faster ... ace
. ready fo� market.sooner. Dairy
cattle increase milk produc
tion: This is�because salt aids

,

digestion and increases an �ni
mal's ability to assimilate its
feed.

Salt Saves Feed

�t Iowa State College, for in
stance, hogs which were fed
salt saved 107 Ibs. of feed .for

every' 100 lbs. of gain in ani

JDIll weight. In addition, salt

Women Win Brlve'TraetorS
\

But Want No B�ck.Seat Instructions From. Frier..d Husband
.

'

abandoned in favor of one which"meets,
general approval. Homemakers in
town can take over management of a
local filling station or drugstore foun- \

tain during the most critical days,
thus relieving'men to go to work on
nearby farms. Farmers believe the
town man is more efficient and pqysi
cally able to operate farm machinery
than town women. it is hopep that this
plan-will develop to the extent that a
large number will respond. /'

The majority of the women ,workers
last year were relatives of the farm op
erator, wife, daughter· or other rela
tive. This adds weight to the opinion
of farmers that a farm woman is more
adaptable, capable,' and all-around
more efficient for driving heavy rna-

r

chinery. Eighty-five per c:ent of all
women who worked last year drove
machinery-trucks and tractors, An
average -of 424 women worked on
farms during the wheat harvest in
each county in South-Central K�as.

Not Uke FamIly Car

cut the fattening period from

218 days to 158 days. ,

.

Let Your Animals Decide,
It isn't enough to feed salt

with the grain ration. Feed
salt FREE CHOJCE*.· Then
you know for sure that your
livestock is getting enough salt
and 'you're getting the most

from your feed i�J. terms of

beef, 'pork, lamb, wool, mdk'
and eggs.
THE MORTON. SALT COMPANY
Chlcaco 4. 1�II"ols

More Milk Results
Three things which have a favorable.

. 'effe.ct "'On -milk production, but which
'are net always taken into eonsidera
tion, were outlined in a. recent farm
meeting by James W. Liiln, extension
dairy specialist, 'Kansas state College.
One of these items' is·tl].e varying

digestible protein and toW 'digestible
nutrients of alfalfa hay out at differ-

COllin
inche
II�' •

1 "

J.J

.Help f()r .p�ryip.�n
:Milk�g machines,

.

ne�ded . desperl
ately now ·1iecau.se of the labOr short
age, again'a,J"6 obtalnable, announce!
the' state AAA-board. .

\About 40,000 machines will be
manufactured and distributed thiS
year in the Y./S. _where !,!lictricity �
aval'lab1e on the farm wire can be 01>-
<tained' to do the necessaryWiring, it is
reported.

..

<, '.
Fewer than one half of the,daIrymen

milk�g 10_or more cows have mil��
ing machines. Mechanical milkers wIll
save fromj, to 5 hours of labor every
day, depending _on size 'of the herd,
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g¥lt:'SEX-EDCHICKS
HURRy-get bigger profits In 1944. Bush offers over 20 $ 95best profit breeds. Now In 42nd year. 107}IOO customers In48 states. Husky, sejlarately hatched cnicks are alwaysbest buy. Cockerels 154.95 up per 100. Day old pullets (upto 300 egg strain) $12.95 per 100 up. Hand-picked Big AAAEnglish White Leghorn Started p,ulletl} $29.95 per 100 up. ,upBlood-tested from free range Ozark-bred ftocks- persupervised by Bush. Get our low prices first. 100SAVE MONEY-TIME-WORK...;,...FEED : C.O.D.

Bush's 3 to 4 week old pullets are now ready, F.O.B.They'll be. laying when eggs are in big demand.
Chea�est In the long run. First few weeks danger period is past.Ther re nicely developed. Cost less than you can raise them.Rea money-makers. Write today. .

FREE 1944 attractive Egg-Record and Calendar Cataloll'-givi'.8terms, .sex guarantees, prices, etc. Mall penny postcard today.Bush Farms & Hatchery, Box 560A, Clinton, Mislour�

Classifie'tr:Advertising Depanment'. . .

- \, .

rKANSAS FARMER
/'

.

WOBD, IL&TE
One Four

wordS Issue Issues
10 .. · .. ·$l:�g $g:�gII .. ,

1.20 3.8412 .. '

1.30 4.1613, "

1.40 4.4814·"
1.60 4.8015 .. : 1.60' �.12It 1.70 .Ii.«

One Four
Wordp IMue I8sueB

\.. U: ;,:1:': :$l:� $g:b3
-20;· 2.00 6.40.
21 2.10 6.72

fa:::.::: l�g �:�
'24 .••••• 2.'40 7.66

� 21>...... 2.111) 8.00

Who Leghorn
Started Pullets

$299!:
c.O.B... F.O.B.
OUr Sh...inI PoInt

, .•W!UY JU.TE '- .

Column o,n�' ::Four,',
"

COlill,!D Qne Four
Inches IS6ue 'ISllpe8 : Inches Issue 188ueS
'06 .....• $4,90 $18;80,

.
2....... $19.60 $ 67.20

1 ...••• 9;80" .33.60 ; 3,/••• : ••29.40 190.S0Llveatoek Ad.- Not, Sold 'Oft' Word Baals,

Write' for special requirements on DI8playClassilled AJls. '_
" '

"����Im:.;�J':;�h:lf��n���r(/��. hc:J\�fled Pullorum· Controlled pure breeds. Austra-

���s.MI�l:.';"'f.�:F��'::· :;��.i�oxPh�����ihe9.lth, -growth and egg pro�uctlon. Livability,

-, � guaranteed ,95" for tntee weeks. Discounts forDANIT'DELAY ��fJ�s 0�n':�itall:ttec6fc"k��sft°.Fs:riPo�h-ani�\ill" Box M,. Junction City, Kan.,
,

-

_
,

, ','
,

Whue They Last--thousands weekly. Free cata-w is the tim. to place you, ,ord.r for log gives prices, FOB tenns,.JlUarantees. etc.

R f" De' n'd-ab�e Ch·.cD ���o<lJt�'1u�'l:'rC-:f.g ���:g.er�lm�.1t1d::§�0:rro. up ,$ pe 4 week B.tarted 'White 'Leghorn Pullet8,$26.95..

R.ocke, 1tedB. Ql'Plngtons, Wyandottes, $8.40.,
,

'd t Puneta' $11.80.' HeaVy aasorted .$6.95. Surpluse kind, that can .}:Ie 'depen, ed upon 0 cockerel8 sa.911. Prices 100 UP. S'end money order.ed us to Victory' In 1944-bY filling Squsredeal Hatchery, Sprlngfie_ld. MJ8S0tiri.tlUr egg baskets with tlie hlghesf -concen-
Be tbrltty Get all :!lour money will buy ChIcksted food for. our flghtln!f boys, Senel from trapnl!llt�prOgeny-tested bloodlines. Bigtor clrcul¥ and prlcesltoday, -

, English type White Leghoms, $9.90; pullets.R r H t h •

& p'- It F ·l17.00;-cockerel", $3.25. 'Barred Rocks, WhiteUPKS a c. e{les'" OttO" ry aKrmn. tOa.:;,�'S9�:gr' ���:, 'Im��tt��k��e�s,O?AI�tx '

'

,

..

awa, a .

'Prepaid live arrival. There Is no catch to this.,

-l'fat�:��eC�I:�l:,':,�nln����s to pay. -Model

LImIted Tim_White Le�hOm8, $8.45. Pullets,
Pu�l:is�.d.l3. ft:�,k��&d =':ts���dottep. $8.40. Pullet8, 511.So. 1eavy As!$Ort�d,$6.95. Surplus Assorted; $3.95. Special grades
����: �.ca�n"! g1���eOyur �:r.terwo=o"�Hatchery, Springfield, MIssouri.

$6.5,0,11'-
You can'wet Bll',DllIiIOmils
on, all r,eJNlaJ' 'grades' OfClardy's Bterllng'Quallty
Chlclur. .

_

'll�boU�I��rdr��r;.=of S'elecftve B::'eeNlnllt. A ])!!nn_y ,

Postcard wUl save Y!I� $$$'"
P. �. Clardy Hatcheries

-Ethel; Mo.
1

Buy 'Roscoe HID cltlclur for greater profits. Their. fi'ne' quality breeding will help produce egl!:sand meat our country needs. and oilers you an

��.��JngJ'��tg,,!������i��n�!: I�g:;;20H\0 311 egg trapnest hens In our Lel!:hom andWhite Rock fiocks have established profit�
�'Ml�gf��II�R;,!���I�g J'rlJ�sdl:��gt�h��e�l:'IO!&eb���� mil Hatchery; 90S'R St.. Lln-

Chic" bargain. - strong, healthY, vigorous:bloOd-tested. Give two choices, F.O.B.. 100%Ilve delivery. Rocks, Reds, Wyandottes, Orplng-
���ie:,u��: t���; lr':,�s'J�go"':;;s,A����;Pullets $11.85., Heavy assorted, $6.45. MIxedAssorted, $5.00. Surplus cockerels $3.90. Leftcvers $2.95. Send money order. No catalog. Order, direct. Duncan Hatchery, Springfield, Mls
!$OUrI,

'SU'R-PLUS CHICKS'White and Barred. Roolur. S. C. Reds, WhIte Wyandottes, Big English Leghoms. :SoC1IlI8. 100% B. W. D. tested. Lh'e arrival guaranteed. Gtve second choice when ordering.LARGE ENGLISH LEGHORNS

I
LARGE HEAVY BREEDS

$8:£5)1 $ 14:50 I $2�9& $8.261 $ i'O:2& I $8:126:
Hea,'Y assorted $7.110. All price. FOB.Order direct from this ad-Prompt dellver),-Send cash wltll order.

SURPLUS CHICK SALES, Box ,295, Boonville, MoO'

in the
perot·
or. or

:ather,
aunty.
ansas,
grade B·AKER'S- World Famous CHICKS

It Pays Most To Buy The Best, We have been supplying chicks
If.JtiMr&t�\?s b"enn..:;::: r:rt� t�:'lfu�O�&i� w�ebetr���YOU will be glad you did and that you will be back for more. Send��r �Jcq���vee &rp"eerJlsiryte!t�rvl:\�t!��?C�l�':[re��'gI'�VIlilt�TODAY.

BAKER CHICKS, Box F, Abilene, Kan.

G'ENUINE AAA I"
100'10 Bloodtested. U. S. R. O. r. Wlngbanded Sires. l.eadlng Breeds. Prepaid." ',

1Iiammoth Tom Barron English 'Heavies , .. , ,"
',. ' ,. , , ,$10.40 Lopped Combed Leghorns ..... $10.�OPullets ' '.'
""",. 12.40 Pullets ,.,.,' , ,..... 17.95�ockerels , .. '...... .. 10.40 Cockerels., .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3.95Orderdirect or send for catalog. Money-back guarantee. A clean place fdrParticular buyers.Pilot Grove Hatcheries, Box KF, Pilot Grove, Mo.,_..

W. limited tbne;' R.O.P. Sired Lea·
rns, Roclll, NO)II Hampohlret, Wy"'!.
,tos and" AUIttIl-White Hybrids, 10
t breedl'. . ".tl best matinp at
est pric:a. Bic carly order dllCount

.

gs you best breeding at cosnpctItive,I

es. Write (or literature. .,AIl n

WE'S HATCliiIY.; TOPIIA�IIAHS. _u_".. r

OrlftUh (JbJ1lka ,bred 25 year8. Make extra profit-able layen. Quick matUrl�brollers: Immediate delivery. Per 100 pre d. BIB-type WhRelteLe'ghom8 .. '9.9�. Barrect, te Rock8i; d8,

:f:I��?t�:tm&�I'lfi��eryt;e��Of12��� Fum�lllaaoUri. '

�gtc�:,sr '1� 1Pt.���, Cg�� ��k"s�Red8, 0rplrurton8 .....Wyandottes. k'ilnOl'C8S $9.90;As80rted $7:911. !'Tee catalo� explalnlna. two-iI���he��Pl��l!'�i clf�a�.'i,tri. Sch�1 tman

(JbJfc\tyO�a��.:.t- �t'ige!-��llJie�I��II��ele��:Pure breed. and hybrids Includlng_ moat profItable Austra-Whltes. WrIte today. Berr:,{'s Sunfiower Poultry FBnn, Box 613. Newton. Kan.
ClIlcks on a 30 days' trial guarantee. All varie-ties. Missouri ,A,pproved. Blood te8ted. Eaay

�r.��'kfl&'atelfI�tc��rCir�:13¥l,m:�t%':. �::sour!. -

.Johnson's Triple Test chicks. Production bred.

Pu�i���s,c����d!:"��=cfJ��� 8r;;'�ks���: .

�:S'i� ';�1ia, J��on's Hatchery, 218 _'�est
St::�, PU�\ra�ge�fz�O�rs'4 �k"s �:29c UP. Ht'.i=un1s Feb.. M'Ar.. delivery. Cata-log free. I rial Breeding Fanns, Dept. 1I"4�3,Bethany, 8!$OUrI. ,

• AUSTBALOBPS
Australorps-new sensational egg layers. Extrahardy, big size. Amerlca's largest breeder .Show and Egg Contest pedigreed matlngs.Bloodtested, guaranteed clucks, Low prices,Catalog Free. Berry Brothers, Box 3314.Atchison, Kan.

Conlhll8ker BI&cl< Australol'P8. Australian heavybreed that hold! World's Egg Record! 344
eggs in 346 days_! Big demand for this breed,start a fiock. �I-hatchlng eg!,8 to<!cour local

. ����e'galJl:.;r:atstJ\�e'1�u741�ee'·N\"m��::e��Omaha, 7. N'ebraaka.
• BBAIIMAS .

���Itl�':tlc�g ��fn��o!"c!�"Joparl�t��k:Cockerels or pullets. B�oodtested.... guaranteed.Low prices, Catalog free. Berty ",rothers, Box3315, 'Atchison, Kan. ..

• HYBBmS
Free Fact. About Hybrids. World's largest andoldest farms crossing 61>,000 bens sclentlfi-,cally mated record males. obtaining fastergrowth, greater health. more egg production.Investigate l!;mest Berry's Pioneer ProfitableCrossbreeds. Write, Low chick prices, Berry's,Sunflower Poultry Farm, Box 65, Newton. Kan.

Mo��;�l'1Ni .tul���bJmIt1:;'tMa.:'rK-. c�oem��eratUl e, discounts. BOCkenst�tte�s, Hiawatha,Kansas. ...

Banlpshlre8, Rhode Island WhItes, WhIte and
Barred RockS,' Wyandottes $11.110 hundred.

��m8 ,$10�1I0. JenkinS Hatchery" Mankato,

HAWk'" I'J'ofi't-Bred (Jhleks ready now. Largeproduction means savings' to you. Hawk
FIir'!Is, AtchlflOn, Kansas.

Ba�eC�"t'��� ���J.r. JJ:!h��'an��l��r:gweekly. Free catalog. Stelnholr a: Son Hatchery,<>!Iage City, Kan. ,

Super All8t....WbIteB America's Grealeat By-:• LEG-SHIBES
brld Strain, scientIfically m!l,ted by' BartleU'Lel'-Shlres. pullets, Superior _grade $22.90-100. Fusau,nnals. UPalIedtlP',eSJeuirckecoe�mbaretuedrllnngg ,�e: �.i,'ChamPlo�radei2 �24.90,lOO, Sq-algbt run. � 3 a.au rI $ 100 Cbamnlon -"e 'eggs. exed an iton.sexed. Rea!$Onable, m'!"ces.'. 'lno�fob. �Pt service.. ·Sei.LIrirJl:e fl,dve"rii'8e-' Pree I erature. Bartlett Farm.; 1'706 ,so. HIII-,ment. Baker Chlgks, Ablle.oe. Kansas. side, Dept. B. Wfchlta. Kan.I



The .Kansas Poultry Improvement Association'
Manhattc;!ln. Kansas

LOOK for this EMBLEM
It is your guide to Quality
Only U. S. Approved and
U. S. Certified Hatcheries
are entitled to its use-look for it.

,

------Member Ads in This Secfion-.----,,-..

.COLONIAL
WORLD'S LARCEST CHICK PRODUCER,

•nntlUnces NEW CUT-PRICE OFFER
It brings you the results of 16 consecutive years I U.s.A"I'IVIIII
breeding out of R.O.P. andOfficial Contest Hens. Over ::===::=:::100,000 Wing-Banded R.O.P. males used last 16 years HATCHES(dam's R.O.P. records 200-351 eggs). Great numbers

DAILYof Official Egg Laying Contest Pens-FIVE different
U.·S. Grand Champion Pens in Five Breeds added in ..-----..
one year alone. The result-Colonial's Best Egg_j!I'Bde
are 50% (some Dearly 100%) blood out of R.O.P. Hene.

Fine Blood in Colonial's Lowest Price Chicks!
QUALITY at CUT PRICES-the reason more people buy
Colonial Chioks than any other kind. Customer after customer

Fwith flock averages over 200 eggs per bird has resulted froID

IiColonial's Best Egg Program.

ESex....l'lnteed Do YouWant to Save Rea. Money' �
PILLETS Write for Colonial's CUT-PRICE OFFER- ..

good DO matter where you live. 7 big hatcheries BI,Almanac'"ustratedwlth

LowSi090 ����e!�rs��g�lil��i��.r.nUY�liIEsP�� 115 PICTURESAI
.

I PER Easy terms of 11.00 down. Send letter or card
33 ARTICLES.... -......... today for BIG FREE CHICK ALMANAC.

COLONIAL POULTRY FARMS, WICHITA, KANSAS

DeForest Better Chicks
br�\'heg.J��& �ee:;o��s�:Og�:�IJ'eropd,,'t�g�np�t���n�b;�� �as�Oir��
and money on chicks of unknown ability.

Over 400 R. O. P. Sired Males
are used In Def'nrest sunervtsed fi()('ks. Fast Growth. early feathering, and hen,
production In a1l Ieudtng breeds 'and croseureede. \"rl\o for prices.

DeForest Hatcheries, Peabody, Kansas ��!:O:�v:flf:Us

Sexed or

as Hatched

High Livability
(Over 950/0)

�:.�l�! "F!rt�um��!���
Our Master Bred Chicks, from

�J{lfkhe�;e�'lnf�heeffali��u��e
AU'lr�'Vllltes..:.�g�l\ofrorel:liyers, fast ream

S. C. Red.-dm��·-240-340 egg hloodllnes;
world's foremost breeding strains.

White Rock.-(ROP)-200·2S4 egg records.
Other leading breeds at lowest prices good chicks can be
sold fur. Write Inr folder and Our Guarantee.

-

i\la.ster Bre�ders, Box KF, Cherryvale, Kanlas

MORE THAN E:�: ��r.���� Tested
U.S. Pullonun ControUed

All flocks are PULLORUM TESTED TWICE.
Specialties. White Rocks New Hampshtres.
White Leghorns, Austra-'whltes. Satisfaction
GUARANTEED. It'sthe EXTRAS that make YOU

More Profit Blackburn's Hatchery
Salina - - Kanlas

GetTindell's Chicks for Profit
�;�re��: L?J:gl�fiy ,!:gR s��aB��rln1���SE:��
order discounts. Free Catalog.
T1ndllll's Hatchery, Box K, Bnrllngame, Kan.

eOST'S 'H I W·
ROFIT MAKING

e P In
OULTRY "18th Year" The War

g�lc'k"�elf�fYa!oon�e, o'l¥raff�� i.:':tr��c���
tomer writes. "35E �ost's Strain White Leghorns

la�d�:do� WJi�' All leading br�eds, bred tor

f:OST'S JIATCHF.RY AND POULTRY FARM
IIl00md City, Han.

.

B'MRS.AKER'S AS. c.NCONAS

1:.��:�15Colwell's
u. S. Certified Pullorum Controlled large
WhIte Le",Uorns produce those extra fifty or

�&£,,�l[tPir��'6&&d�&".�:i.!:'��iia. Han.

• LF.GHORNS

�: �ta:�r8h:rvh:�e:hlrea�o:.� 1:'i�:C�1.t!r\�;
Barron's best bloodltnea (up to 305 elK breed
ing), 22nd rear eont lnuous tlOf'k improvement by
It real ureedtnx Iarm. Thoull.Rnds or sat1&tled
customers in 36 states lay tlbest rhoney making
strain." We can pleaso you, too. Send or non
sexed. reasonuble prtcea. hallk references, Write

�7�:rS:.rm\;:.\d:; \\�l�::,�\1:��17a�l�:

REX 0 WHL��HORNS
We specialize In Large WhIte Leghorn Chicks.

Bloodtested. Mal'e your Dollars Crow and

��e�:'.. J..1�\:'ear�� 6����0�CX�h?���Iilta. Han.
Comhll.l,er Danish Brown LeJ<horns. Raisers
say "Better layers than Whites." Beautiful,

hardy birds. Vigorous layers. Large chalk·whlte

t���.. .i;:l�J' \::.J;al�fva�fIYty.rus���j,'tBl���:'.':��t
safe arrival. livability guaranteed. Reasonable

Rrlces. Illustrated literature tree. Cornhusker

o��'1,a���chJ,;&j.as�:�l. 4, 2419 ..

�" Street,

Best Production Bloodlines. Brown Leghorns a
specialty. Result of 25 years' breed Improve

ment. Best possible IIvablll\r' Real rustlers and
..

�fit�,:�s{..e{30�t s��� ���I�al !����:��e�h!u���N!
weekly. Illustrated broadSide Free. low prices.
Krehbiel Hatchery, Box 101, Trenton, Missouri.

BI�o�r.' �grl�pf ��':.hn I�dlegg":�ai%�t�ti;,.'l��
Bred on large 80 acre Creedlng farm of 3.000

.

�rl!.'lit�� b'l���t.';,�:��lnlt,"'���:3c�hl�:;:a ..!'���
or started. Low prices. Catalog free. Berry
Brotllers, Box 336. Atchison, Kan.

St=�, t���'�..!'��ge�fz�0';:'rs'4 �!ke9 l.it
29c up. Discounts Feb .. Mar. delivery. Catalog
free. Imperial Breeding Farms, Dept. 5-474,
Bethany. Ml.sourl.

• LEGHORNS

Hlt� ff������d sR�r..j��.edo�.\la?':!'l!��4��:recor�s. 95% IIvli.b'Blty guaranteed. -Prompt ship
ment. Reasonable prices. Illustrated catalog
free. Cornhusker State Hatchery, 2419 N. South
Omaha lX. Nebraska.

250-8110 Pedigreed .lred big type Egg-Bred
"AAA" Whlte Leghorn Pullets $18.90. Un'"

!'i'lA,,\,'l�R·eJ'1�i.�� :to/�·six°'g;-.':�:������
Catalog. Marti Leghorn Fann, Windsor, Mis-
souri. .

Cordes Brown Leghorns large, Improved Danish
sired chicks. AA-$10.90A· AAA-S12.90 per 100.

Pullets AA-$18.90;· A A-$21.50. Cockerels

ii'o�O Prepaid. Cordes Poultry Fa�, Sedalia,

• MINORCAS
Art Home'. Black 1I1lnoroa. win high US Pen

HI��d ���� t'k���':,J;�42T:s'i"°r�:F�!�n ���:r
,winnings. Llne·bred, progeny-tested. trapnest
pedigree production strain. Lay 2& to 29 ounc.e

eliffs. Nonbroody. Write for Illustrated folder on

�e�10:'".r.d0r.�1.'1,'i.'i...breeding stock. Art Horne.

• NEW HAMPSHIRES
Progressive New Ham"" . • • Improved t.l'pe,bred for the West. Hlgllest livability. Fas.

�";;I�gh.'},_�Ckl::::�rI;a'h.g��II��i1slfi�rl�tl:.��Blo�ested. l>romst shipment, safe arrival. IIv-

����\iusli�:'"'S"t�\�eliat����:a��Pt.c��ak"4'l9 F;,rf.!'i;
Street. Omaha, 7, Nebraska.

Famous Purebred bloodtested ROP Slred.--UE;
ApproVed New Hampshlres. Feather quick as

Leghorns. Grow tast. Mature early. Winter

lt�:if:Sh��� �';.�b, "b��:;':;J<,fl���ar free. New

New Hamp.hlres, pUllets, Superior grade 522.90-
-

100. Cllamplon grade, $24.90·100. Straight

�Y�:9��ro'o�oM�gf :�;.;rc��l���Pl��.Frt���
ment. Baker Chicks. AbUene, Kansas.

9°.;glr�:.abP��e' I�r::.fi.�fe� ���g.:'Jnra�wB���:
stette's, Hiawatha, Kansas.

Big, Sturdy White Plymouth· Roek Chleks
-R. O. P. bloodlines. Bred to live longer,
lay more eggs and make more money.
Write for free catalog and low prices.
SUNFLOWER HATCHERY, Fort Scott, Kan,

• RHODE ISLAND REDS

R'�fia:��n ���e:ss��8��b. gJtJ.�g��2,:���13a:
perlor grade �12.90-100. Champion grade 114.90-
100. Prompt service. See large advertisement.
Baker Chicks. Abilene, Kansa".

• WYANDOTTES
WhIte Wyandottes, pUlletS, Superior grade
$22.90-100. Champion grade $24.90-100.

Straight run. Superior _grade $12.90-100. cnam
pion grade $14.90-100.-Prompt servlce.'·See large
advertisement. Baker Chicks, Abilene. Kansas.

• TURKEYS

,

-

TURlEY SADDLES
Heavy Duty 18 oz. White Canvas; webbln��t.::f.s, ABed..li�. h:m�:gtC�:�ar�� z:,rtn:eJ'e'::t

birds. Immediate shipment. Free samples.
100 saddles

'ISO'oo1100 saddles •••........ 27.30 per 100
1,000 saddles 211.00 per IOU

CANV"AS PRODUCTS CO.
622 Pr08pect, Kan8as City, 1, Mo.

.• MACHINERY AND PARTS

OIL FILTERS ��cIM�o.;��d.:�r.}� �!I :JI�'
and recommended by leading Implement: dealers
and garages; see dealer or write for filters, I1t
th!El1. _superior filtering material.
BECLAIIIIO SALES, ELGIN, NEBRA§.KA

Wanted to trade: Nearly new model A 1942 John

oPe�:'6 M�crt��t���fit;fne';l �evlt.'j"!f��KYJo"�
right. Arnold G. Harder, .Ogatlala, Neb.

Combine, 10-ft. No. 22 International Harvester,
in good condition. Frank Neis, R. 2, Eudora,

Kansas. -

• FADM EQUIPMENT ,

Don't BUr. a IIDlker until you have seen the finest

'or f;�hJ'� f':,"rtlru�1 '&�����Itn�&��"rst�g:f.ir:���
available In any other make of milker. Pall,

r.,°��rl: ��dc:�0:ttlilu£'i.�og�':np1e�e�I'v'!,".;.r��
��'il.!li��ewfr� c!��g:���ac��':'rett:i{t �I����
II makes. Rubber parts' and repair service on
all makes of milkers. Gas Engines, Electric
Motors, Water Systems, Pump Jacks, Cylinders,
Well Points, etc. In fact every kind of supplies
and e"ulpment for the dairy and ·farm. Try us
first. Get that milker now. Write and get

���:J:i.t;,d 2�ithW�' 4t*ld�t�t cPr:1.'l r..���'>
Nebraska.

'J!wo Cow Dairy Queen portable milker again
available for .�hlpment anywhere. Rubber

lined squeeze action teat cups. Complete with
electrtc motor $179.00, with gas engine $204.00.
Literature free. Dairy Qu,en Milking Machine

llf,:::!,�;�tl�n\u���pany. 1334 E. 53rd St ..

Automotlye Inner Tube", used reconditioned,
all passenger sizes $1.00 each FOB Chicago.

O'Keefe, 7517 Merrlll.._Chlcagd.

ELECTBIC� EQUIPMENT

WANT,ED
FARM LIGHT PLANTS

rz�l�oFtYel�Jc f::fo�S;;'� �e;li�s �IIK�����pgg�
and p.lce.

GENERAL PRODUCTS
DELCO DISTRIBUTORS

120 So. St. Francis Wichita, Kan.

Welders new and used, $20. 00up. Power
line or 32-volt plant. Clrou

Arc lars. M1�alid, Holdrece, Nebr.

InternatIonal Electric Fen... far superior, more

sel��ex'i�t;:lr:nfor r:ll\a�'i.:ke�u��k��e!t�c" f���e�t
Dealers' wanted. International Electric Fence
Co.• 910 Van Buren St.. Chicago. III.

. DELCO LIGHT
. Larf.'ialm�:.h�enul�t:;'�!:-�)ndal�..::.tels.
Modem. ShOll." �Ir any Delco Equipment
-

. Factory DIstributors .

General Product., WIchita. Kansas

Kansas Farmer for. March 4, 1944
• MACHINERY 'WANTED
Want severat big 1937 and later farm tractorsAlso other fann machine'].. Describe fully 'n,i
f{���i� first letter

'.
Wm. .

evons, C!ay Cen tcr,

• LIVESTO(lK ITEMS
Oftlclal 8S well as "on the farm" records uncle
average farm conditions -prove that Mllkln �

Shorthorns are best au-around breed! PrOdll(;�4 % milk and have greatest salvage value of '11\milk breeds! It's patriotic and' prolltable 'toraise Milking Shorthorns. Get tile facts-F'r!'r'Or read Milking �orthorn Journal. Trial sun.scription, six months 50Cb one year $1.00. MIII{.
ll':rk�h�l',\���, SI�&��r,;. ept. KF-5. 7 Dexter

How To Break and TraIn Horse_A book everytarmer and horseman should have. It Is free'

Yfor���:.i!�YP, SiI��l: 4a31�r�I':.a�:��yH�fl�oglhi�i
Free! Complete Inrormatton- 'Bang's Abortio((· and government licensed vaccine, Strain 19

��n�MY��l, 1ao�cIB�. �oe,!,fe��;'s�ept. P, Kan:

Wonny Hog", Dr. Hinrichs hog_ powder. Fed In
.

slop. II los. $3.00 postpaid. Hfnrlchs RemedyCo., Walcott, Iowa. "...

•. DOGS-HUNTING-TRAPPING .

E'ljglsb Sbepberd: PU8Ple•. Breeder for 22 years

BCrlPWg�� J.� -w.p6'l,��nJf.cJg�J'Jf!���nd de:

Pu�ples Wanted for Cash. Also Canaries nnd

Loufi,r0i;]o.Write firS\ �atlOnal. 3101 Olive, St.

8b!=����It;fan:.::��;a111:;�I�� Dog,. E. N.

�e��'1;lf:Io�J!��d for rats. Crusader Ken,

ill Brc
,B. Am
ilso" I

ay BO)l
ohn Bu
rlhur I
ohn Fo
harles
uslafs.
ra J. H,
ohn Ho
Ichard

• RABBITS AND PIGE()NS
OhIn-ChIn Giant Chinchilla•• King ot Rabbit,Most beautltul fur. Small Investment. Lar�e
����. :l.re4J�I'M':I'i:�:�II�e�0�':.t. Willow Brook

• BUSriiESS OPPORTUNITIES .

Wanted: Men or women to operate cream and
rsroduce station In eastern Kansas or western

��I:.Y,�d. ����p::::�t t�ngel'i.h;�� ��.!t �06u�f��i':for yourself. Write P. O. Box 4026, Kan8as City.7. Mo.
t

I. PRODUCE WAJiTED
Money for your cream by return mall: eorrect ,test and weight; the. better the cream the blg-

A��I��ev'i5r�:��t�e��:., g��.'i,';,e�iy,SI�. to.
8bIp your cream dlreet. Premium prices for'
premium grade. SatilfactioD guaranteed 0.'

��r� M-::�pment. Rlvel'llide Creamery. Kan ...

W!h.,:a8�p�:,0!f.'i,';;';k:�rlnr;s. C�ll" loaned free.

T

Do

• JlISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
:Ill Genuine Indian arrowheads, $1.00. Catalog.Geo. Holder, GlenWOOd, Ark.

• WANT 'TO BUY
--------

Watches Wanted-Broken or usable. all kinds.
even Ingersolls. Highest prices paid for

jewelry. rings. spectacles. alarm clocks. razors.
cigarette Iv:;:tep', 'R'ld teeth. etc. Cash mailed.
��.mptly. we's, olland Bldg .. St. Louis. I..

po�rYfas:.ee�e�JoHgufe���:t'i S�i�� T���address-We arc now at 1004 N. Kansas AI'C,)

• AU(lTION SCHOOLS
LeTu':,tto';."t�cnh�gl:lgA,f.���,ca����..Wrlte, Reisch

• SERVICES OFFERED

INCOME TAX SERVICE
Fa�er�reln�g�!a!t� J�tu��. 'l!�"J'!rri.lgo f��
��er.P;&:Jnaa�d:��o:: p��ga�xf��:eln��%;Tax RetuMl. Ask for the cost of our compietetax servlce--State and Federal.

-box Acc�"'n:nt,rURNER CO]\fP"s�na, Kiln.

• REMEDIES-TREATMENTS
Free Book-Piles, Fistula. Colon-Stomach. ",,0'
clated conditions. Latest Methods. Thornton&: Minor Cllnlc, Suite C306, Kansas City. Mo.

'. WANTED-MISCELLANEOUS
Wanted-l0-12 or 14 ft. Jolin Deere Drill.
Franklin Jantzen, Paxton, Nebr. ,

• AGENTS AND SALESMEN
1I1ake 110% 'Selllng Seeds. Order twenty. 5'
packet. today. Pay.when sold. Daniel seed

Farm9, Gr�t8bUl'g. Wlsconaln. ,

• OF-INTEREST TO WOMEN
Ea.talde Maternlty-SecluslOD Hospital tor u'·
,married girl.. State lIeen.ed. Working re-

duce� expenses. 4911 E. 27th, Kanaa. City. ]do.

1100 COIOrful�Ullt pieces, i1.00. Prints. percilil"Lo�t��. 11I1�t&�ld. Crt tenden, 12" Llnco n,

QuUtlnr;Y' Silks, Cottons....Velvets; Woolens. sam'
pIes free. Rainbow, uecher_d, Tenn.

• FARMS-KANSAS.'" -

,.
Federal Land Bank, WiChita, Kanias-Far�ln
for sale In Kansas. See National Farmdlr�Cl.'Association In your county, or write

GIl,e location preterred... -0;;;'Alfalfa J.and - 80 Acre. near EmS0rla. gnl'
po�::::����' only $8,000. T. B. Go sey.
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O.-M.SON iHYBRIDS
We wish to express our sincere thanks to our many repeat customers

and our new customers. We want you to know that your patronagegiveS' us real pleasure, and the good word you pass on to your neighbors
as helped us sell this year more than twice the amount of' seed sold
last year.
We have available Tomson 13, 35, and 30. You may secure this direct
rom us or from one of our salesmen listed below;

nnd
St.

p. A. Kohler, �Incoln
JOhlf E. Butts, Quincy
G. W. Rou, W!nchester
Ifred Tasker, Delphos
Wakefield Farmers Co-op Assn.,
Wakefield

Hammer Coal and Grain Co.,
Council Grove
ebster G. Olson, Clements

• L. Reynolds, Cedar
arl Stoffer, Abilene
ran�'Mllls, Alden
• H. Oldenettle, Haven
ordon Mark Elevator, Clay Center
E. Halley, Wilsey
B. Shaffer, Madison
ill Brown, Fall River
B. Amcoats, Clay Center
ilson Bundy, R. R. 7, Topeka
ay Boyles, Silver Lake
ohn Burdett, Ionia
rthur Ferris, WIlliamstown
ohn Foltz, Wakarusa
harles Gigstad, Lancaster
ustafson Bros., Osage City
ra J. Ham, Prescott
ohn Holstrom, Randolph
ichard Lynch;Carbondale
m. Meyers, Girard
n McCammon, Tecumseh
aul McClelland, Maplehill
om McCubbin, Eflingham
Iyde Rogers, Rossville

• N.

Hans Regier, Whitewater
Morris Lumber Yard, Reading
M. C. Pollard, Scranton
Ada Neihart, Lyndon
Harveyville Grange Co-op Assn.,
Harveyville

Kansas Flour Mills, Cottonwood Falla
Keith Swartz, Denton
Harold Thompson, Esbo'n
John Tomson, Dover
Fred Walker, Overbrook
H. B. Wilson, Quenemo
Mack Young, Richland
E. H. Abraham, Emporia
J. L. Taylor, Taylor Grain Co., Douglau
Russell Walker, Mankato
J. M. Nielson, Marysville
Everett W. Craft, Barclay
E. I. Chilcott, Mankato
J. F. Fisher, Gridley
Moody Paulsen, Jamestown

. Green Co-op Grain Assn., Green
Ross G. Swenson, Belleville
Otto F. Brunkow, Onaga

.

Maes Hardware, Paxico
Farmers Union Elevator, St. Marys
W. J. Sayre, Manhattan
Emil Zug, Aile"
5. W. Hittle, Spring H.iII
Farmers Union Co-op Assn., Alma
Paul Isernhager, Agra
5. and 5. Feed and Coal Co.,

J. E. Slayer, Emporia
---------Prices, Prepaid to You:----------

Medium Flat $8.60 Medium Round $7.20
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Write for our interesting 'eaffet

Don't Experiment With Your Corn Crop'
PLANT

TOMSON HYBRID SEED CORN
Our Seed and Shorthorns Make Good

AKARUSA· • KANSAS

rude
note

.log,

Certified Hybrid Seed Corn
eludes only those hybrids that are high yielding and have other good.aracters. "Certified seed" is produced under rigid rules of isolation,etasseling and grading that insures a good product. Frequent inspectionroughout the growing and processing season by trained inspectors is
Our protection.

Order from These Growers of
IICERT';f'ED II HYBRID SEED CORN

200

L. L. UTZ
u.s. 35, K.I.H. 38, u.S. 13

(5 mi. S.. � w.) White Cloud

HAROLD E. STAADT
K 1583, u.S. 13

(3 mt, W.)Holton Ottawa

RNEST BAUER O. O. STRAHMK 2234, u.s. 35, KJ.H. 38 U.S. 13
mi. S., '4 w.) Broughton ('>2 nil, W., 1 S.) Sabetha

MITCHELL TESSENDORF
K.I.H.38

(u, mi. N.. 2W.)

rill. LF E. HOCKENS
U.S. 35, U.S. 13, K.I.H.
� Inl. S.)

38

Arrington Onaga

Eudora

J. A. LEHMAN
(5 mi. W•• 2 N.)

u.s. 13
Horton

crY
'ih·
ceil
of

co.

The Kansas Crop Improvement 'Association
. Manhattan. Kansas

!tAN'l'S-NUBSERY STO()l[ . • PLANTS-NUBSERY STO()l[��r" �6 ft. Prepaid. Free 19« Vletoey Garden-Catalog Of hardy field-G,fih-3 Red Delicious. 3 Jonathan, grown vegetable -ptanta that produce cropsnltn
ea Golden, 2 Wealthy $6.00 three weeks earlier than home grown plantsbe oreney ana 2 Richmond cherries 5.00 Tells how to gpray. plant and CUltivate cabtn�ta.2Champ.and2RochesterPeache9 4.�0 bagel onton, lettuce, beel, broccolt, tomato'lio\�r<:IY Poplars or Chinese Elms. . .. 3.00 potato, eggplant ana pePP!lr plants. Write forfacti Weeping Wlllows 3.00 your catalog today. P. D. Fulwood co., Tiftont fro� *��3:W�:1ie��l���lfah� l'o�:: _G_a_.

_

, Rhubarb Boots, Doz. 85c:' 6 for 50c; 100-$7.�0k IIut C"bball'e and Onion Plants - large, postpaid. canna Bulbs. each 10c: Doz. 81le-� Y,yWk01! roote<1.. hand selected. Cabbage-- I) varieties. Starting Pots Free. Plant now. setb. C
a efleld. <.;uarle.ton Wakefield. Flat out after' frost. Bend for seed 'llst. Hayes Seed11' 50oPenho.gen Market. 200-71le; 300-11.00: House, Topeka, Kan. (New address-We are.

B; 1000-$2.75. Onlons-Crystal Wax. now at 1004 N. Kansas Ave.)l8�uda7 !lweet s�a�lsh. 300-71le; 500-
.
$1. 5. 2000- 3.2:1. All postpa,Jd.. Strawberry Plants-Hardy northern grown Dunt g�aranteed. ulver Plant Farms..

la� ,Aroma Blakemore;. Premier. 225'-$2.00;. exas.
r 500- 3.75' 1000-S6.50.· Gelllo..or Mastodon everlore --strawberry plants $1.00: 25 : be.a n_g.16!l-$1;86, 200-$3.00. 1iOO-$6.5_0. 15 Mamry, $1.00; =15 Thornless Youngberry, motb Rhubarb $1.00. Fresh plants. prompt shlp-

. CUmberland Black raspberry, $1.00; ment. Iowa Nursery. Fanntngton. Iowa.
.

eta DeWberry $1.. 00: 12 Gooseberry
d McDonald Rhubarb $1.00. All plantstainb�rder from this ad. V. P. Basham.rg. Ark.

• PLANTS-NURSERY STOCl[ Stock Ta k Reater'lcto.,. GUlleD. PlantB. Get �....lIer and better D ryields with .our- fieldgrown vegetable' plants;Free: . 11144\ color catalog of cabbage. Onion,Lettuce;
.

;Beet:- Broccoli; Caullllbwe'i> Potato;
�1b'TJ�tb:,epper Plants.: Piedmont' lant· CO".
�olorado pown Siberiari EIIDB•.all sizes. Ten
· 7·ft. trees, S3.00. Swink Nursery Company.
�wlnk, Colorado.

March 18
Will Be 'our Next Issue
.Ads. for· -the Classified. and Livestock
Sections must be in our hands by

-Saturday, March 11

• SEED

Be Sure of a Good
Crop This Year with

IINNESOTA CERTIFIED
�SEED POTATOES-
Last year Potato Orowers gained further
proof of the .excellence of our certified
seed by harvesting another big crop .

AND WHY NOT?
These vigorous, disease-free potatoes
are grown under exacting requirements
in co-operation with this department and
the seed can be relied upon to produce
high-grade and highly profitable crops.

FREE-Write for" complete list
of �ertlfled seed producers.

.

State of Minnesota
Department of Agriculture

Seed Potato Certlfl�atlon. Dept.. H
University Farm, St. Paul, lIflnn.

KansasCertifiedSeed
F1"ldu!n�l���I�i t-:�i:��1e�ested
Forage SurghtmlH: Atlas, Norkan, Kansas

Orange, Early Sumac.
. Grain Sorghums: Western Blackhlill.
�����h��io.P{{l�'Bt1:ng. ��at�':i��' Colby.
Sudan GnLHs.
...ax : Ltnota,

38�'ifl�:2�r8:.,:n�po�;·I;..ate�: �1(W�in�: lief.I:Pride of Ba ltne, Hay" Golden. Kansas Sun-

flO���I�eO���b�uy :�lO�d?np. .

Soyllean.: Wong�ong. A. K. and Dunfield.
Oats: Kanota and Fulton.'

�r{.!l'r.:: ����..:nJOI�;;,eg�.eriadak.
• Sweet Clower: White and Madrid.
Red Clo\'er: Kansas Strain.
Write for list of growers.

Tile Kansas Crop IRll>rovement Association
l\lanlulttan, Kan8ft..�

----Assn. Member Ads -----

ce{t��ec���h��OI���oKf.;��eg�Vh?t��iretKan.

Choice Certified Biennial White Sweot Clover
Seed. scarified $8.00 bushel. H. E. Davis.Norwtch, Kan.

Kansas-Grown
U.S. 13

Hybrid Seed Corn
Dunfield Soybeans
Fulton Seed Oats

from Grower to farmer
BRUNE BROTHERS

R.F.D. No.1, Lawrence, Kansas
Growers of Pure Fie'd Seeds

A������le���D $19H
Grimm $21.00. Sweet Clover 99% Pure $10.20.

1fg��g�dl�s:lra'1,�z,,_"i.. $�'e�,:'I�er:J.rlfb��e�atfi.����Samples sent upon request.
GEO. BOWMAN, Box 615, Concordia, Kan.

Se�:';tS��1 &�'1�. p��m:A�;,. It'o':,'_'st.it{�.;16c: Beets 15c: Cucumbers 20e; Onions 400;Carrots 20e.: Cantilioupee rse: Watermelons 120
;;tJl 8i[s.°"lii';;e��e'it°'¥to�':,·. $f:Oog';k��n'k.i�:
�:� address--We are now at 1004 N. Kansas

Pure, certified Early Kalo. and uncertified seedof No. 617. a new disease resistant combine
����, ��:::,. Fort HayS Experiment Station.

.

FO:asl����eel7:a:ob��her��d "'lll��\:t��Wilsey, Kansas.
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This stock tank water heater, made of
old oil well cosing, was constructed cit
very little cost by members of the' farm

repair school at Junction City.

Aid to Milk Flow
Care in breeding cows to calve regu

larly is one of the secrets Of con
sistently high milk and butterfat pro
duction, it is announced by the exten
sion division of Kansas State College.
A good system of calving and breeding
records, prevention of disease, proper
care, feed, and exercise for the bun,
and making sure cows are bred be
tween the second and third months
after calving will help to give flush
production over a longer time. .

The extension division reports that
a summarization of Iowa Dairy Herd
Improvement Association cows showed
a calving interval of 15 months: -At
the University of Idaho, figures col
lected on 161 cows over a 3-year period show that cows -that calved on an
average of every 11 months had an
average production of 385 pounds of
fat, while those calving on an averageof every 18 months had an average
production of only 297 pounds of fat.
Many dairymen, the extension bul

letin says, fail to realize the disastrous
effects of failure to have their cows
calve regularly. They may not realize
it until a bull goes sterile or the cows
become diseased and a long period be
tween freshening's results. The milk or
cream check then hits the slide and
the experience is a costly reminder
that high production comes only. to
those herds where cows are bred to
calve regularly.

New Bindweed Bulletin
A new bulletin on bindweed

eradication by CUltivation and
cropping methods is just off the
press. It will be of special inter
est to all land owners in Kansas
who have enough bindweed to
eradicate by cultural and crop
ping methods. In the past, ero
sion by water and wind has been
a serious hazard in connec
tion with bindweed eradication
where farming methods were
used. The new publication tells
how to kill bindweed by cultiva
tion and cropping. yet save the
soil. "Use of machines equipped
with wide sweeps and rolling
coulters will make it possible to
work bindweed-infested land by
keeping trash on the surface
which will aid much in control
ling erosion," says T. F. Yost,
author of the new booklet which
graphically outlines 6 different
methods or systems of eradica
tion. A farmer may select the
method best suited to his par
ticular needs. All of these meth
ods were proved experimentally
first and have been success
fully tried out by Kansas farm
ers in actual practice during the
last several years .

Free copies of this booklet
may be obtained from your
County Weed Supervisor or by
writing the State Board of Ag
riculture, State House, Topeka,
Kansas.

"
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Every Calf Is a

Valuable Investment!
Even during ordinary times all calves
represent considerable cash value, but
during wartime each calf is extra im
portant because of its great food
value. To help provide food for free
dom it's both patriotic and good business to take
added precautions to prevent losses of potential
meat and milk.

Use dependable Globe Blackleg Bacterin, Whole
Culture, (Alum treated) to help protect your calf
crop from the deadly disease Blackleg. This "ster
ling quality bacterin in the silver box" has proved
its ability to provide satisfactory protection un

der practically all field conditions. One dose, in
jected into normal calves under average field con

ditions, produces a satisfactory degree of lasting
protection against Blackleg infection. Vaccinate
early this year ... help produce more food!

Only
Ten C.nts
a Dose

In 5, 10, 25,
and SO-dose

bottles

Always look for the famous Globe trade
mark when you need animal health. aids
for your livestock or poultry

it's a symbol of dependabilltyl

PUBLIC SALE
Of Heavy.Produ�ing Dairy Cattle

and Dairy Equipment
Owing to the help situation we are selling this fine herd of cows, and closing

our dairy. Sale will be held at the dairy farm 5% miles east of Hugoton, Kansas.
1 mile north of oiled Highway 270

��n�,'dio!�omptly Friday. March 10
g Registered HIJ;h-Produclng Hc.steln Cows. 9- to II-gallon producers.

Ps y:��� �g��!�1�0\?�;"5pr��tfcee 5h��V� la7IgI�;e��r 3:�� right.
4 Grade Cows.

Up-to-Date Dairy Equlpment.
1 Walk-In Ice Box, 6x8, new compressor, coils and motor. This box Is suitable for meat

or vegetables in a store.
1 :\reCormlek-Deerin� 8-ean Cooler, extra good shape.
i ¥>"i.a�,1b���'te t'nW����r�'i�£�st 4���I.ve.

36 Bottle Crate5. 8 Hand Carriers. Cans, Buckets, Strainers, Vats, Power Brushes, Hand
Capper, Power Bottle Washer, etc.

TER:lIS-CASH

H. E. MUELLER. owner. HUGOTON. KAN.
Col. Boyd Newcom, Auctioneer

Kleinschmidt's Production
Hereford Sale

Sale Pavilion

Herington. Kan .•
Monday• March 27
---43 Head---
A selected, registered herd of home

grown, home-fed Herefords. WHR and
DOMINO breeding.

14 Bulls (calves to breeding age).
29 Cows, bred, and many of them with calves at foot.
We have been buyers of top Herefords for many years. Herd foundation

from leading breeders of the state. The cattJ.e will sell in nice breeding
form without heavy fat. �ceptionaUy nice coats. Write for catalog to

HAROLD TONN. HAVEN. KAN.
Auctioneer and Sales Manager

* B IJ Y WAR· S A V I N G S BON D'S *

THE FIELD

Jeue R. JohnlOa
LI...eou .....

Topeka, KaD...

ARTHUR ROEPKE, Duroc breeder at Water·
ville, reports a heavy demand for breeding stock.
He says It Is a first-rate time to be In the bust
ness, but probably not the best! time to expand.
He Is keeplng 30 per cent fewer sows than he
did Ii. year ago for spring delivery•.

The Importance of Increasing crops on many
Kansas farms that have not been as yet motor
Ized Is resulting In added Interest In horse breed
Ing. EVen where tractors are used to do the
major part of the farming, one or more good
teams wlll always be necessary. Many fariners
use tractors just for heavy work such as plow
tng. Recently DEWAIN GATOH, of WoodbIne,
purchased a pair of well-bred Percheron mares
from IIIILTON HETTENBACH, of Chapman.

The registered HEREFORD BREEDERS OF
WABAUNSF..E COUNTY have recently estab
IIshed an ussoctatton to unite their efforts for
the cause of better Herefords, says Howard C.
Myers. county agent. Newly elected omcers of
the assocla.tlon are: Garland Gideon, president;
A. H. Dleball, vice-president; and BlIl True,
secretary-treasurer. The other members of the
board of directors are Harold Mertz and Aug.
H. Zeckser. There are around 30 breeders of
registered Herefords In Wabaunsee county from
which a consignment will be made for a fall sale
In October.

Buyers attending the CLARENCE IIIILLER
Duroc sale, at Alma, February 12, or repre
sented by mall bids, were from Kansas; Missouri,
Illinois, Texas, Idaho, Wisconsin, Colorado and
Iowa. The entire offering of gilts, and one mature
sow, averaged $105, or a total of $5,325. Ten
boars averaged $91, for a total of $910, makIng
a grand total for all sales of $6,265. The top gilt
sold for $270 and went to Colorado. Thirty-two
gilts and 6 boars went to Kansas buyers. Elgbt
gilts and a boars found new homes in MISSOUri.
MallY old customers were good buyers, thereby
proving their faith In the Miller kind. Bert
Powell was the auctioneer.

A fine crowd of Kansas buyers turned out
for the ... H. BANKER AND BEUIAN MILLER
sale at Salina, January 20. Elmer L. Johnson,
of Smolan, topped the sale paying $455 for the
cow, Lady Mischief 2nd, and her heifer calf.
The top bull went to Ferd Meier, of Lincoln, at
$260. Jesse Riffel &: Sons, of EnterprIse, were

contending bidders "and purchased one o'f the
best heifers which sold for $335. Guy Campbell,
of Salina, was a heavy buyer of tops. The en

tire offering of 36 head sold for a general
average of $197. The bull average was $141,
and the females averaged $241. Every animal
remained In Kansas. Fred Reppert was the
auctioneer.

I. B, SHIELDS, pioneer Hereford cattle
breeder of Lost Springs, passed away on Janu·
ary 21, at the age of 81. Mr. Shields was one

of the oldest active breeders of Hereford cattle
In the entire country. He bought his first regis
tered Herefords from Gudgell and Simpson. Soon
after he purchased a few Polled Herefords, and
during the years that followed he bred and sold
cattie In 28 states and Old Mexico. He dispersed
·the herd In 1942, and at that time was credited
with having the oldest continuous herd of Here
fords in the United States. Mr. Shields was

active In organizing the first mutual telephone
association In Central Kansas, and was the as ..

soclatlon's first presIdent. He was the first state
president of the Farmers UnIon and was a
leader In organizing the Farm Bureau. He was

active In school and church, served many years
on the school' board and was a Sunday scbool

.
teacher continuously for more than 40 years.

Buyers Pay fhe
Auctioneer

If he Is capable, understands
his audience and knows val
ues. His fee is reflected In
increa.sed profit to the seller.

HAROLD TONN
Haven (Reno Co.),Kaa.

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
11131 Plaa. AveDoe Topeka, Han.

.:1.....
Duroc Fall Boars. and Gilts
Pairs, unrelated. short leggefl{ broad backed.

heavy hammed and cherry red n color. Golden
Fancy and other best known strains. Farmer

P��.fut':''iW�'l-�t\1;ATERVILLE, IU.N.

OV� DUROC �ER��ILTS
Bred to "Perfect Orion," our greate.t herd boar.

:� ��:r;o�� t�o:i"�n�'i' e'::��fe:tt:J:'"
Mort-legged type. �mmune, regl.tere:{. Ihl.PP8a
on approval. ·W. R. Hoston, Americus, Kan,

FIESER'S SPOTTED POLANDS
Bred' illll. all IOld but hIT••om. cholc. rill plu. boa.. ,

="llt:uJ���N����!'�;'

KaMa8 Farmer for March .q, 19

Dairy CATTLE

Stick to
Proven Bloodlines

When we secured our tonn�r earn/HI
herd sire, hls sire (Matador Sel:lo Orm.b

0

Iwas unknown for his greatness aa a sire aproved to be the Breed's beat proven buiJ.
When we secured our present ca rna II

�f�'tSIt"av:.u�Ir:njl�gr:�o� fo"rrnpart��nl
�d�:�o�'aJ;;°�;-�e�o�ah��r��d��U��� t�
Governor of Carnation has. so we expect hi
to become a greater bull for proven prod
tlon than was Matador S'egts Ormsby.
If you wish to tie Into Ulis proven bra

lng, let U9 know what alte bull you wan

�t��r'i� we can help you as we have rna

SECURITY BENEFJT FARMS
Topeka, Kan,

AYRSHIRE SIRE FOR SALE
Born: March 22, 1942

Sire: Dosert Crost Better li'llturo, double gralllh
or the noted nroven 81 re. Penahurst Peer. by lies
Crest Best Peer, out of Desert Creal. Flufb utr
12.204. 4.48% M .• 547 F. at 3 years In nor. tlllni
Dam : Belle's M.alnstay Bctty-"Very r:

wlth five records neraglnl 12.991 :M•• 45:1 F...
Is out or Ploy Hz'f("s DIlle Delle. ami by B(·tI,rJ'
Mainstay of Fernbrook.
BYRAN UNRUH, PEABODY, K/\N.
(3 mile' north and 1:Y. west 0' Peabody)

Sunnymede Farm'
King Bessie Jemima BOlU!t

Senior Sire
Herd now on 14th consecutive venr

Holsteln-Frle9lan Improvement Test.
C. L. E. Edwards Topeka, Kans

BULL CALVES FOR SAL

Choice Dairy Heifer Caly
$18. TRUCK LOTS OLDER HEIFERS.

SHAWNEE DAmy CATTLE CO., Dalln"

High Grade Heifer and Bull Cal
. (}'rom Selected Herds)
Choice Jerseys 1 to 3 weeks $22 each. Six

only $122 delivered prepaid express. Truck.
older heifers. Also Guernsey, Holstein. Sh
horn, WhIteface and cross-breed calves.
Plainview Stock Fanu, R, 2, Sprlnglleld,

Bates-Glenside Milking Shortho
Advanced age and poor healTh make it n

sary to reduce the sIze of my fine herd of

ll���nLI?�r;:I�eh��O���esw�r�a:'O��d
��lIs20c��lct'hl�u�f �;lJ:� I�'l�n:u��ihal��
and breeding. Write for prices or visIt the h
J. T, IIlorgan, Densmore (Norton Co.I,

. MilkingBredShorthorn Bul
ready for service from Imported sires and d
·R. M. ancestors. Best of type. Nice reds.

... P. IIIAJ..oNE, Lyons, Kan.

Reg. Milkina Shorthorns
Choice �oung bulls rrom 1 to 4 month.

sired bbo.ffi0k�ir6s��a&����J�eJ,&.

. �'"
�"

"' '

. "

.;:;< ... 1.;1
� ,.,,�

"

�' �.;;!! •.t �, "J'

O"Bryan
Ranch

Hampshire
Hiattville, Ka'"

['rollfle-Easy FeedIng-Packer Type.
STOCK FOR SALE AT ALL TIMES

, Quigley Hampshire Far
co�\he�ft!r�r:.°i'Iite ���: I'l��1ec\OR�1
of-Merit May boars. Choice bred gill'
March and April farrowlJl.8 for sale. ReglSl
Immuned. Guaranteed. High Score and
breeding. .

QuIgley Hamp�hlre Fanus, St. II1arY8,

SCHEEL. OFFERS HAMPSHIRE GI
bred.ror March and April to Commander"t1�e:l�aJ,b�9t:f� sn;�a;��e�'j,e::,. utE1
dale. Ours are tg: thicker, easler-feedi"�
[nspectlon Invited. pale Scheel, Emporia,



��9an 'Stallion' lf�r .Sale .

c ',. "

;
"""'.anu�db' 'd�rk-bay and a go.o4 l!reeder. We

G ' •. .-uch •• "•., U 8 '0'Or' or,of sorrel a d ba eolts from him, .
' ,

,80r��1 :Ue b��d, tdfhlm' (:. 'flll(oat ,�Ul'o' t�,;, liTe C!l"�' .f!� ••
'

IY horse. B,G�,��ft��g;,r?r�M.,�ll�n� l' you (till to til. • • •

se Your Profits by BrHdlng Shorthorn Cattle.
,re unrivaled in their ability to outgain and out
;lnj' other breed of cattle on earth.
d for our FREE illustrated booklet "Farm Secu

rity \Vith Suoethorna" thnt
tells how Shorthcrua respond
to greater wartime demunda
for more meat ami milk.

, IT!S PROFITABLE AND
PATRIOTIC TO BREED
SHORTHORNS, Write lor

,.,.
I list ormembcra.thouaamle or
them nil over Amertca, who
have breeding stock for Rule.
Subscribe to the oflk-inl

breed publicntton.The Shoet
horn World, publtahed twice
monthly. Subacrfption rates
$I,OOpcryr.-$2,OOlor3yrs.
AMERICAN SHORTHORN
BREEOERS' ASSOCIATION
3t8 Union Stock Y"ds. Chicoro

O"THORN. WIN
ER ALL BREED.
Itinl1KI LI"e Stock Ez
n CllamploD •••nb

JUne tu Hhonhorn .. 80ut
r. time. bee.ulI. of

.IH)'lInd mOl'e .el.ht.
Slwrtlun'n Bulh to
rdthlJlctJ CliampioJU.

Istin Shorthorn Bulls
ect a son of Divide Gold Porter, whose
W:>5 also, the sire of the grand champion
01 5 bulls at the recent Denver Show.
REXCE H. RAUlTIN, IIlulllnvllle, Kan.

NY SLOPE SHORTHORN FARM
ers 3 rellstere,d Shorthorn bulls: Master

t��n'b� w.e��-('J�\'r��e��'l;a�f!'i,�d�I:"n12
s sons, Priced reasonably.
DU,RSON LAIIIB. WILSEY, KAN.

"burys' Hornless Shorthorns
..r: 1��t�ea��b3ilIl�:t u8oWs800 Iba, on

,(Reno County) Kan.... Telephone 2807

pactPolledShorthornBulls
OlIer 12 red sons of Coronet's

Master up to 10 months at fann.
Will also sell 3 good ones In the
Beloit, Kansas, Sale March 30.

CLYDE W. IInLl..ER
lIIal.aska Kansas

Beef CATTLE

reford Bulls and Heifers
Coffel' 8 extra choice yearling registered
ers, also a few coming yearllng bulls.sired by Real Domino 7tll bv Real

�:�:�. from dams of Hazlett and Domino

�IRS. TKOS. R. TAYLOR & SONS
t

Walnut Hill Hereford Ranch
Rend - - - Kansas

oernandts' Polled Herefords
ehole. lot

.Of
bulls for sale

9�,lgo t�O�h:;n�'r'<!�SAf.:g·lt "

oth·old heifers. Cattle In
breeding condition. well

• '

and have been cared for

a,,�r�gl��1 manner. Come,
�

OOERNANDT BROTHERS
(Cloud Co.) Kan.....

istered Hereford Bulls
bi�o�I?���O sr:���r baJl�s ��I�"aea�,oTbn¥oRtf,
G' old, Two 18 months old, One 7 yearsGOd Quality, 'Rugged Individuals.
n,u•• we.t and 1 mile north of town
hCORNWELL HEREFORD FARl\(
n _ '_ _ '_ KanlRs

ring Registered Hereford Bulls
I' rugged, heavy-boned Hereford bulls.
�,\ hlonths old. Choice Individuals. sired by

'l,n�c;ecRg�II':.�lt��.y and Regulator herd

SCOTT GILL, R. S, HARPER, KAN.

Nole Hereford Farm
8t'='3dln\tcows In herd. Young Ralls for
o �thb�d·¥l.ik�eanti'lm?r:'�lno 7th, Beau

I\tJSK & SON, WELLINGTON, KAN.'

Registered AngusllS AND FEMALES FOR SALE
1;ir,lolt of registered Angus bulla and re
up tG ng from calves to mature animal•.
Iy bO two years old. One or a car load.
g,

red of Earl Marahall and Prlzemere
E. LAFLIN, Crab Orehard, Nebr.

atzke Angus Farm_
H8�red by our lIfod herd .Ireld Proud Cap
('Wh� �t "� :�o�?e.) ,

C. LATZKE, IUNOTION CITY, RAN.

HORSES --'JACKS

The KA:-;SAS ST,\TE ANGUS SAI.E, held at
Hutchinson. January 11. brougllt out a good
crowd and satisfactory prlccs were paid, Tho
35 bulls sold for a general average of $208 with
Ii. top of $410 on an animal consigned by A. F,
Grenshaw. of Attica. and purchased by Glen
Jones. Mulvanc. The lop price female of the
sale cnrne from the Simon herd at Malzc, and
went to Carlton Corbln, Ada, 01<18" at $775.
Much of the offering was young and the gen
eral average of $232 on 68 lots was considered
vorv good, Roy Johnstoll was the auctioneer.
The sale was managed by Har.ry Peirce. of Ab
beyvllle.

Last spring so many problems seemed to con
front the successful operation of SUNNYl\LF.DE
HOJ.STEIN D ..\JJtV l'ARl\( at Topeka; that the
owner, C, L, E" Edwards, almost quit the busi
ness that had meant "0 much to him ror a period
of 20 veer-s. The farm and lands us ed for grow ..

Ing feed for the cattle had been opcrated by
horse power, Tho labor shortage made It all but
Impossible to find men to take ca re of the horses
and cows, But acting 011 thc advice of some on
whom he reiled, Mr, Edwards purchased a trac
tor to UHe In doing the heavy work. and now he
has the largest number of cows In rntlk, and Is
producing more grade A milk than ever before
In the history of the rarm,

The SCHULTE, HEIDEBRECHT AND VOTH
Duroc sale held at Hutchinson, February 10. re
sultcd In a general average of almost $60. The
crowd and buyers were IImltcd by the cold,
threatening weather. The top animal. sold for
$102.50. golrig to H. R. Wllk. of Cleanvater.
The second high price paid was by Ha-rvey Far
ney, of Sterling, at, $101. Both of these top guts
were from the Ralph Schulte conatgnment. The
fall boars averaged $44,50 with a top of $51 on
a boar from the Hcldebrccht Brothers olIerlng.The buyer was Gilbert A, Shuler, of Hutchinson.
The entire offering showed quality and careful
conditioning. Boyd Newcom was the auctioneer,
assisted by Gus Heidebrecht. All consignors ex
pressed themselves as well satlafied constdertng
the unfavorable conditions under which the sale
was held.

A representative crowd of Kansas breeders
and commercial cattle growers filled the sale
pavilion to overnowtng for the ELlIlER L.
JOHNSON reduction Hereford sale, held January
22. at Lindsborg. The 49 lots sold brought
$11,460; 16 bulls averaged $223 with a top of
$400 on lot 1 In the sale. a son of the herd bull
Whltelen Lad 373D, The buyer was R. G,
Hurdy, Delphos, The 33 females averaged $239
with a top of $380 on lot 51. a choice cow with
calf at foot. She was purchased by Bea Mar
Farms, Washington Court House, Ohio. The
same buyer purchased about a dozen head,
among them some of the top cattle sold. The
remainder of olIering went to Kansas buyers.
The catlle virtually all were bred by Mr. John
son and 90Id In excellent breeding condition,
The weather was Ideal. Fred Reppert was the
auctioneer. assisted by Harold Tonn and others.

R. E. BERGSTEN AND SONS held their first
public sale of registered Hampshire hogs Febru
ary 25, The day was perfect, and the arrange
ments Ideal on the rarm just south of Randolph,
The usual Interested crowd of, Kansas buyers
and visitors made up the aUdience. The 46 head
of registered bred gllt9 sold for an average price
of about $87, with a top of $125 on a choice
gilt to O'Bryan Ranch, Hlattvllie. DWight Cha
pin. of Wichita, was the heaviest buyer, taking
over a dozen head. E. C. QUigley, of SI. Marys,
was a buyer, Two or 3 head went outside of the
state on mall orders, but the rest went back to
Kansas rarms, The gilts were of the best accept
able Hampshtre type and properly conditioned.
The Bergsten family co-operated and expressed
themselves as well pleased. After lhe registered
sale, 9 Off-colored. unrecorded gilts Were sold
at an average Of nearly $64. Bert Powell was
the auctioneer. assisted by Ed, Fritz,

Public Sales of Livestock

Hereford Cattle
March 4-Glenn Gibbs. Manchester, Kan, Sale

'k'a:?lay Center sale pavilion, Clay Center,
March 10--Schra� Bros. Hereford Dispersal,
Ma�eir__){:���r ���nty Hereford Breeders'

Association, Medicine Lodge, Kan, Marlon
W, Pearce. Secretary, '

March 27-Louls KlelnSChmld\ H'¥:e. Kan. Sale

f{'a�.e��fio�a.n���':. H�ro donn. Haven,
April 1000Reno County Hereford ASSOCiation.Hutchinson, Kart.
April 11-Morrls County Hereford Breeders' As

, ���!�Orca�alter scou, Secretary, Council

April 18-Northwellt Kansas Hereford A••o....a
tlon, H. A. Rogers, Sale Manager.

Aberdeen Anll1l8
MarCil 21-Nebraska Aberdeen Breeders. Co-

lumbus. Nebr. M. J. Krotz. Odell. Nebr..
- Sale Mana!:er,
,May 8--S·wartz &. Krotz. Horton, Kan.
May 8-Krotz Stock Fann. Odell, Nebr.
May 18-Penney &. James, Hamilton, MO.

Guern.'ieY Cattle
April 5-6--Longvlew Farm, Lees S'ummlt, Mo.

Jersey Cat,tle
AprIl 5-6--Longvlew Fnrm, Lces S'ummlt. Mo.

Shorthorn Catt.Je
March 29-Southern Kansas Shorthorn Sale.

,

����t�al�\'lan�e':-� ,Regier. Whitewater,
,March 3O--North Central Kansas Shorthorn

Breeders, Beloit. Kan. Edwin Hedstrom,
RIley, Kan., Secretary.

1I0J.telll Cattle
April 5-6--Longvlew Fann, Lees Summit, Mo.

Livestock Advertising Rates

� Column Inch $2,50 per Issue
Column Inch, '3.50 per Issue

er Column Inch•...••..• 7.00 per Issue
One-third Column Inch Is the smallest ad

accepted,
Kansas Farmer la now published on the

IIrst and third Saturdays of each month.
and we must have copy 'by Friday of the
previous'week, '

K&�S�I!. JO,!IN�ONTJ!'l!:.nr:...su
. .,' .

.

,.

Barber County
Hereford Breeders

Ass,ociation Sale
MedicineLodge,Kan.,Tuesday,March 14
Show and Judging at 9 a. m.-Auction at J p. m.

•

37 BULLS
In ages from 11 months to

3 years,

14 FEMALES
Comprising 2 mature cows
and 12 yearling heifers.

•

51 HEAD selected from the following
good herds of the association.

C. H. Cargill
L. D. Chain
Geo. L. Fritz
A. E. Greenleaf

W. F. Hawkins
Harry J. Means
Kendall C. Means
Paul Molz
Fred M. Root

F. F. Root
Otis Shore
Robe,rt Shore
C. E. Pickens

w. R. LlLLlEQVIST
,President

PAUL J. MOLZ
Vice-President I Barber COllnt,y Herp(ord hreeders have been anlong the best IbllJ'ers for top hreedlnK stock In t,he. past, Rnd this sale will

bo the buyer's opportunity to boy good cattle In range and
fann eondltlon.-Jesse .Johnson.

For Catalog Address
MARION W. PEARCE. Sec., MEDICINE LODGE, KAN.

Auctioneer-Art McAl'namy

'Hazlett Bred Hereford Dispersal

Schrag Brothers Make a Complete Dispersion
of Their Herd

\Ve are 18 miles south of Hutchinson, Kan.; 16 miles due west of Andale,
Ka.n.; and 88 miles west of Wichita, Ksn. Sale held at farm near

Pretty Prairie. Kan., Friday, March 10, 1:30 p. m.
25 FEMALES - 10 BULLS

The 25 cows and heifers are mostly young cows with calves by side or heavywith calr. 10 toppy young bulls. several good enough to go anywhere. Selling inrange condition. RoLal Rupert 7th sells. He is by Rupert T'one 19th by HazfordRupert 25th. This ouerlng features the blood of Delson Lad 16th by Hazford Bocaldo 8th by Bocaldo 6th. Lassie Tone 8th by Lassie Tone by Haztord Tone.
Note: We have culled rigidly In the past and these are herd material. Our herdhas been producing' a 100% calf crop.

Write immediately for Sale Catalog
SCHRAG BROS., PRETTY PRAIRIE. KAN.

Auctioneer-Harold Tonn Jesse R. Johnson, representing Kansas Farmer

Nebraska
Aberdeen Angus Sale
Columbus, NebrI, Tuesday, March 2.

Show at 9 a. m. Sale starts at 12:30 p. m.
70 BULLS ••• 30 FEMALES

A toppy selected offering of cattle from 36 leading Nebraska growers.Bulls in number and quality suited to fill any order. Females right for apla.,ce <m any 'farm. or ranch. For catalog write

:,MoIJ'. K�ROTZ. Sa'e Mgr., ODELL. NEBRASKA
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YOU WANT to settle a

tion of weather lore-or
maybe it's woodcraft, or crop

facts, or just plain problems of liv
ing-you like the chance to take it
up with some "old timer" and guide
yourself by his long experience.
And that idea holds good when

it comes to choosing an engine oil
for your tractor, truck, or car. New
equipment isn't growing on every
tree, so it's worth your passing judg
ment on what the "old timers"
shown here have put down about
Conoco Nth motor oil. They ought
to know, for their total experience
with Conoco products for the farm
adds up to 76 years!
"Old Timer" No. 1 is William

Kiefer. whose farm is located in
the rich Gallatin Valley near Boze
man, Mont. Here's his verdict:
"Started with old Model T Ford and
have owned three tractors. Present
McCormick Deering W-9 Is hum
ming on its third year. It does all
my work and I do custom threshing
in Fall. My separator is 12 years old
and running smooth. My second
tractor ran 6 years with only total
repair costs of $75.00. I also operate
%-ton Chevrolet truck and get 23
miles to the gallon on Conoco
Bronz-z-z - hauling loads too. My
car, truck, tractor and separator are
all lubricated with Conoco oils and
greases and powered with Conoco
Bronz-z-z. Looking at my record
and long experience I can't find an

excuse to change."
"Old Timer" No. 2 is really "two

fellows": Emil Munz and Jerry
Merkley. Their 320-acre farm is
near Duchesne, Utah, and they op
erate a Chevrolet pick-up, a Chev
rolet sedan, a Case 15-27 tractor
and a Case threshing machine. They
report: "Our Case tractor was pur
chased in 1924 and we started using
Canoea oils and fuel the first day
we bought it•••• During the time
we have used the Case tractor and
Canoea oils we have never had a

breakdown and the tractor has had

William Kiefer
(rlght)-a Conoco user
tor 37 years-swaps experiences
with neighbor Jack Martinez. The felloW
111 the center isn't Baying �nythlng at alll

only one overhaul. It has never
missed operating one season. • •.•
We have seen Conoco lubricants ad
vance for nineteen years and can

recommend Conoco Nth to anyone."
.- Chester L. Mayer, whose 500-acre
farm is located one mile south of
Eagle, Colo., is "Old Timer" No.3.
He's been on his present farm for
over twenty-five years, and he writes,
"During that time I have been using
Conoco products for better than
twenty years.' I have tried other
brands, but have always come back
to Conoco products for use in my
tractor, truck, farm machinery and
private car..•• With me-Conoco
products are here to stay."

THE REASON IS OIL-PLATlNGf

There's a reason for everything-in
cluding the long satisfaction these
men have had from Conoco prod
ucts. Their unhesitating recommen
dation of Conoeo Nth motor oil, for
example, is easy to understand-if
you know about OIL-PLATING I
OIL-PLATING is a protective sur

facing· that's fastened right onto
inside parts of any engine sor,t of

THAT'S AN IDEA
Idea. that help to make worll: eaeier are ammnnition on the farm Front;

�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!'!! Send your original ide,aa to The Tank Truck in care of.thia paper. You win ��!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
$1.00 fOl'eacb ofyour ideas printedl Keep sending idea and keep winningl

The accompanying. photoaTaph was
aent In by John -Paber of Wichita,
Kans., showing a pane of lrlass, 4 by
• Inches, inserted In the bin on his
combine so that he can see U grain
Is running in properly.

Mrs. George Shut
terle, Jr. of Home
stead, Iowa., reports
that her 12-year-old
son came to the rescue
one muddy day when
tires needed changing·
and the jack kept slip
pIng out of·place. The
sketch shows his so
lution of the problem.

\

Mrs. Florence Wllcynskl of Columbus.
Nebr., seals washed pilloW ticking with
wax to keep it, from lea,kIng feathers.
She just lays a sheet of ordinary waxed
paper on the ticking and presses with
a good warm iron-seaUng and smooth
ing at tne same time.

Toeliminatehigh chairs in her crowded
kitchen, Mrs. Charles Sparks of Devalls
Bluff, Ark., built a shelf against the
wall just the right height from the
fioor for tiny tots to eat at the table.
When not in use, the table pushes
back against the ]VaU �JJ. �he P!lel! �
out of t� 'Nay.

Jerry Merkley and EmU Munz are a
couple of "Old TimerS" who believe
In proving 1t, so they decked the1r
19-ye..r-old tractor wIth Conaco cans
that go back to 1924 so Salesman
L. C. Labrum could see.

Tank . Truck Salesman
Glen Chambers calls on Chester

.

L. Mayers-a Conoco user for more
than 25 years I-at the lstter's, 500-acre
farm one mile south of Eagle, Colo. From
the wrench In Glen's hand, It lo·oks like'
he tound something to hf;llp fix I

THE GREASE VETERAN SAY,S:
"It appears to me this is a mighty
good time to check all your equtp ...

ment to be sure you're running
with the correct grade of grease or
oil. Of course, most folks remem
ber to change oil or to lubricate
pretty regular in th,eir cars, trucks,
and tractors - but how about
pumping engines, discs, listers,
light plants, windmills and other
such machinery? All of them re

quire tbe correct type of lubricant
to turn out top performance-and
that's just what we sure need this
year I " ..

Your CohoCO Agent has to
agree with that opinion 100%
and he'll be mighty happy to help

you figure out just what lubri
cants your equipment needs-all
the way from your car on down to
the �dJQlll. As far as your trac
tor is concerned-and that's just
about your A-No. 1 "priOrity"
maehtne these days-he'll 'present
you with a FREE Cono"co Tractor
Lubrication Chart that tells at a

glance exactly when and where to
lubricate every part of your trac
tor. Just phone Your Conoco
Agent today. He'll come out and
tack up your' FREE chart wher
ever it's handiest for you-and
he'll advise you best on all your
other equipment too. A
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"magnetically" by a modern syn
thetic in Conoco Nth oil. Being
bonded to working parts as closely as
the chromium plating on your car's
bumpers, OIL-PLATING resists draining
pell-mell down to the crankcase.
You can well imagine how much

it helps your engine to have its vitals
shielded by a layer of OIL-PLATING
joined· UJ) as if. it were a part of the
working surfaces. Then in starting
up cold, for example, OIL-�LATING
·can start its protection "faster than
instantly" without waiting for oil

..circulation to get going. And aU the
time your engine runs, you've got

.

OIL-PLATniG .plus the extra-strong
. Conoeo Nth oil flim of, the regular
.liquid type, to-keep frlc.tion and other
causes of ,wear at III minimum!

see, is always produced by com
tion in every engine !ill the time
runs. Now it's true, an engine
runs. long. enough tp work up a g
heat through and ,through eV

,partmay throw off some of the w

acid and save itself from Imme
damage. With some or all of y
engines working only in s

stretches, though, a dange
amount is liable to stay behind
cylinders, where it can start ea

away at your engine's Insides.
take 'chances with acid. when

. can take care at it goad and pro
by keeplag ev.ecy engine OIL-PLA

. It doesn't take extra time
money to OIL_'PLATE. All you need
Conoeo Nth motor oil - POP

I pricedl!,Your ConC?Co Agent will
.

,. ,8l&d to ·alTaJlP· tQi! ; re�ar f
1Ie1ivenes-of'Wh oil/Call him
01" If you'l'�:in town· with your
stoP at YoUr Mileage Merch
eonoc'o station and try out a flU
ConoeoNth _ ••• oil that·OlL-PLATS ,

-

·.�
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OIL-PLA TlNG FIGHTS ACU; tOO!

All the while any· OIL-P,LA'f!:D engine.
,
of yours is idle, too, it's kept mighty
safe from. acid. corrosion I Acid., you'

Scoo�
loCrc
John
Cross,
Iheet·
and c

Wichi


